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fm "r>c D«oorations for Officer*

toofii<2b5mttreefc.i.ere ew»rded1he eo- 
«on ÆSf'XiSTî®* officer's decor»- 
tii« 'rniiiSir Mo3nlnne“ ah*> receives 

aa3d“ery ,orcea ,on* •*-

—----------- o- " ;• “
Fhedde in' France

Winnipeg Grain Operators Say 
Conditions in Manitoba is fs°f£1at»lr Mnks- ^^precipitation 

Worst for Years-^Wbeat
Will Average Very Low “*

y ' **'**mr e.t,-

■ ——■ j) ‘------ ----—
For* Pellagra 
C.. July 9.—By » sys-

tern or tajedlone Into the blood, Mrs. 
R. M. Baxley, of Hillsboro, Is reported 
cured pf the most aggravated case of 
pellagra that had ‘ coroe under the 

observation of medical men In this 
state. The treatment used with such 
success, medical men believe, proves 
ttat pellagra Is a disease of the blood 
rather than the consequence of

■t FIFTIETH YEARi ESCAPES FROM FISHERIES CASEV-’ ¥ eras pass nDS MADEES&YiSsnaSisscrew for three months, at la a day. lord 
“JJ?11® ‘*^a brother, of the present Mar- 
juls of Queensberry and 
Ifarquia who gained fame through the 
“£8,°f P^mstlc rules. Lord Sholto 

***** Margaret Mooney, known 
on the variety stage as Loretta Addle.

. : , —------------ O—-------------
Vancouver Stabbing Case

„ y^N2°"VER- J“*V ^—According to 
a statement made to the'police by two 
K?y!,: ?2,cy and Hugh Bedding, a stab
ly8*, affray occurred, In the waiting 

3' c- Electric Railway last evening, but who the parties are 
«'«rtalhed. The story. 

fh=;°i£.'l>y tbe hoys, wa* *0 the effect

gtefy departed, the man who (the hoys IS ALSO RM If CM
claim) did the stabbing going west MLdU “nUKtlV
"??* th®, P R- tra=k* to Fender 
street and disappearing in Chinatown.

tf*c* t“* been discovered of the 
alleged victim of the affray.

Sale r
Hsgm,NOT SO BMGHr at the

8ESMIIETHS HAGUE, July ».—In answer to a
SKÇ SS3T5 bssiSüê

|a^TnVeri^Æ?yedc,ïu.^eofW?^
5^%VUaMeUU^&

said that Great Britain understood by 
this word an bays In a geographical 
thrve»rithoUt taking '"to account if
lahyTOrîL’ïï^t ln°i0,t*a ,n Brt‘-

BY AVIATORScousin of the

i Prisoner Makes Successful 
' Break for Liberty While at 

Work, in Potato Field—Has 
Not Yet Been Found

Convention Declares Against 
Exhibition of Motion Pic
tures Showing Fight of 

?~ Johnson and Jeffries

French Expert at Rheims Meet
ing With Powerful Mono
plane Flies More Than a 
Mile.a Minute

July
forOrS^iSJ?, f^hson. rttomsy-general 
in S2^.n' bunted eu that bays

wa^7n.^

mfpor" Sbt «raFy’fe.’^î^-
Americans from tiTbl ”” 8,hTc^“ 
n°LeX?re*5ir mentloded In the treaty. 
tt Warren' «B behalf of toe
United states than-continued his argu
ment, declaring that .Great Britain had
mue*riim‘t<i °Utelde of the thre«-

0RÛUGHT DAMAGEL
SECOND CONVICT

CAUGHT BY GUARD

Incident Follows Shortly After 
Visit Paid to Penitentiary by 
Solicitor General—Men Had 
Short Terms

IS EXTENSIVE asks That customs

EXCLUDE THE FILMS-2nd Fl’r .

Situation Somewhat Better in 
Saskatchewan/ — Provincia 
Governments' Returns Are 
Awaited With Interest

Resolution Also Adopted Urg
ing Need of improvement in 
Position of Working Girls 
Two Poorly Paid

a com
Flights Made With Single 

Passengers—Walter Brook
ins at Atlantic City Reaches 
Height of 6,100 Feet

IBLACK HAND MURDER
H«a Timber Propoaitien.

nn Vi,® ï Matl °« Loodon,-to report noi-îSl, tu”ber .possibilities of British 
tor a-SiLt01" that J°urn*'. left here 

^ *n rout® for London last 
?.!?*"•■***• Marshall Is of opinion that
«rÜfP .Ti2te ,e,8°1'« to experience a 
jxeat advance tn timber values, and
to?* <M?’î*,?£ïu* t#ne can be looked 
Utana?*.J?r.tlUc,n* • Queen Charoltte 
t*l,”d* timber proposition with 
to gnbmltto his friends. This propo- 
elttoiv provide» for th* putch*eePof 
timber licences • covering 1» sauara 
Chi?*» t'ntber lands In the aueen 
CharlotU group. Most of the timber 

high grade spruce, and it is 
FalM^Bay0 ereC* a ™1'1 at a «'*« on

of kleptomania which had lasted from 
Chrlstmaa until now. During that time 
She had raided drygoods and depart
ment stores tin she had gathered in 
about 1100 worth of linen and clothing 
which were found by the police in her 
rooms In a West End apartment house 
She sobbed out that she had been ad
vised to take them, but the things were 
no possible good to her. Today 
magistrate sentenced her to a year's 
Imprisonment on each of six charges, 
the terms to run concurrently.

ISsJSfc «jfiaéyto ,

[Friday—and 
[to $45 suits, 
the season’s 
30 to 36 in. 
Fri., $17.50

th^VrI^'IPEG' July 9*—Partly owing to 
toL|f.,rt0?" .!TOrdy w*rt*re of the pro? 
vlnclal election campaign and partly 
because there Is so little good t” tZ 
?”rt' **** loee* Press has Uttie to say 
thf« 7lng, the eond|tlon of the crop ta 
this province. At the grata excise
orTwy.148 bUllS have u a11 thêta

t»n"r>?L/‘?n.!t0ba crop wil* »ot average 
ten bushels, said one big operator this 
mrternoon. "The condition of the wring 

heat is nearer 50 than «0, the lowest 
*n.y®ar8' "><* «very 24 hours of hnt 
andt no rein Is making it 

That may be 
it is certain 
thing: like 
Even
among* the

NEW WESTMINSTER, July 7. — 
aiS 182° w6hi?ary Prlenners, Nos. 23 
tour to3' whl*e working in a gang of 
H Smith potato fleld- under guard J.

made thelr escape about 9 
chamkatnd* m0™ing- The guard gave 
but fh„ /L °ap,ture done of the men,
Bu* the other is still at large

8Uar,d that ooull be spared 
trou **» Penitentiary was put on the 
trail of the convict, and . 
of escape for many miles
tlrot ' ,h The warden believes

*2; i$'.tbe man atlll free, will be 
Th« /1.,bef0re tomorrow night.

Ibh were engaged In hoe-
Fn I^t?t0es "hen the escape occurred, 
m.n of^f00? conduct, short-term 
men. Suddenly two' began to run In
onPtoim d/r!et?nS' The *uard fired 
s^,ith®?,.,6ut J^?y continued running. 
aft«rh0f° èî??d J*°' 182> overtook him 
wJ ch?ae and brought him

without resistance, but the other __________ _ ________
used the opportunity thus given to , . .. "TO—----------

(ootenay and Boundary Dis- Both^mtn^e/Ttent down from ST Catharines* ontBrUjmyty9— 

tricts Keep Up Good Rate of gSM”* ’SS.'VS

Pmrlil/'ttA«. . tenge is five feet six inches in height After a visit of three weeksrnOuUCtlOfl - Interest in weighs 147 pounds, is of fair^com- with friends here she started for home 
Shfifln fl rnnlt P q m r. plexlon with dark brown hair and y—8t.tLrdaÀT eftemoon. - She was taken
OTieep ureeK Lamp llueJfy®a- age 2f He has a Scar on Trunktrain at Niagara» - * i slde ^ l*ls chin, and two S1l,ln™d„8tat“ immigrattoi^f

- , «man soars on the top of his head. wS22-»®ba c0,Uape%»wlth fright, and
__________ He Je comewhat UMtomÉMdL -Both finable ta satysEactortiy- gnawer
NELSON, July 9._^lntere#t in +u ^W of etemtJlary condiret in QMcations was sent bftek to St, Cathar-mm crnk camp to PenlteMtary. xemwary cond'»t l» *he tnes So-helpless was her è^Ston

many visitors have Iwen bn the . The penitentiary was visited yoster- n?st??n^hilnf/bst Jhe ™nduotor was at 
ground during toe last week w n by Solicitor-General Jaroues . *? dnd out where she wan-
new deals or strlk^of Si™?”- lnd '* a colncidenrol“t back a^M^tn^to 1,° rUn wbla train

• Week.
•*... >36,lè0 

6,285 
6,404

CHICAGO, July >.*~8hot five times

yttato hl’tory Oft^repTts‘een,d ^Trd^s 

attributable to thé Italian Organisation.
®al,chla was-leaving his home on hi. 

way to work when h< was shot by an 
the society, who escaped Dal- 

toi? '^.'■««‘ved maA threatening let- 
* ^?v,WhlCb tbe PdkC how have, and 
which may give a clue to the Identity 
of toe assailant.

pollce du«overi* that Dalchla 
had been sentenced te serve ten years 
in an Italian prison fér the murder of 
Angelo Gorgoze.

It is believed that hè escaped and 
that a vendetta originating ' in Italy 
among the friend» of Dalchia’e victim 
traced him to America ahd brought 
about his death. 8

VANCOUVER, July 9—Re.olution, on 
the fight pictures and the 
traffic were

BETHANY PLAINS, Rheims, July I, 
—Many records have been brokeij at the 
aviation meeting here during thé week, 
but the most sensational flights have 
been made by Leon Mofane, the French 
aviator, who today, in a new 100 horse
power Blériot monoplane, covered five 
kHometres (3.10 miles In 2 minutes and 
50 seconds, and 10 kilometres in 5 mln-
oh!La"? 4 88JLond*' and by M. Lsbou- 
wn-M'. lB0 a frenchman, who broke the 
world * record for distance, flying 340 
kilometres (2X1.14 miles) 
flight, in 4 hours 37 
seconds.

The most remarkable achievement of 
hïê mL.WRî thttt ot Merane, who made 
!L?oo ^ht 0t ™ore than a mile a minute 
while ten other machines were In the 
?„ s A* cnmPared with his, they seemed 
tg be standing still. Leblanc will use 
tote type of monoplane In the Gordon 
Bennett contest, and French experts 

thBt he has a ®Plendld chance 
‘““Pin" the trophy, as the speed de- 
yeloped tty Morsne today was more than
5“** ^llïï,tes “nder the winning time of 
Glen Curtiss for the 
year. >

day closôd with additional time 
*nd distance - records. Olieslager re- 
duced the 100 - kilometres record (42 2

b°Ur, 1mlnutes' Aubrun, in 
a monoplane, with a single passenger cohered 13$ kQometres (8».9TPmlleaj tw- 

..... 2^houre, 9 minutes 7'seconds. Labou--
wNEW WBSTMZNSTER,. july 9- ltooo tor8 to® Ol/eSer'fl^oro 
woîît aut^otaPt b,?n « ‘be of 260 fcllcmettÆ'ïadé beto^toe ™rd
cêtatabta TM^ns^ow^6”** "1 Br,tl8h PeL1“on' f°r the 'single distance prize. 
tAriÜTvUih Wft^fA1®rFOwJy averted yes- Th® constructors' prize for the beat 
Panyywîth*H E?“*man' ln =<™- f®*8* li*tance covered by three ina-
ver y J™îb Ji ^ ®f North Vancou- chlnea-ef one design goes to the Antoln- 
the through Surrey in •“» monoplane which covered 2,744

t0 p- J- Hart & kilometres (1,706 miles). Lagagno In 
feu7Pa”y" Jl Hunter we* the chauf- a biplane, with a single passenger, made 
f a daring flight He circled the towers
TnH»L„Ptfty,, ?'aa driving along the °,f the Rheims cathedral, flew over the 
&° TWdJU,i 80uth pf the Tale £ty Î” ba“ “n hour, and returnto t? 
ivoho. They rounded a sharp bend ln the field.

when a man who had appar- 
ently been standing on the side of the
Id ?„t£i,n0Laeen ‘hem coming, rush- 
8d towards them, waving an axe and 
shouting to them to keep back

®t the same time the chauf- 
ettentlon was attracted by toe

the roid°LrLe m,an' be 8aw. lying on 
to? I° il,^'ry a few yards ln front of 

**VBn «ticks of dynamite.
romi J?? „I1,ht on top °f ‘hem; the 
™a^w»s narrow and the machine
beLtB»i,H* ,aft- He thought that the 

??*. ®?,y <*«nce he had was to 
the stick» fast and give the

d,Hé^t liston*** weight possible.
«allpower. For the frac- 

there w«* a period 
k »tief>enae as Hunter waited 

stêi.ertolî hf. thought was certain de- 
but the mighty explosion

ta rafeto™ * m6cblne Pessed

machine was stopped 
SS ‘he toed, it was seen

JgiVgel* had passed directly 
ettoh* -of dynamite 

*Xl,b^ten .and Oruihed them, 
they did Hot explode Is a myà-

hePPenèd so quickly that 
Jgil Wtetan afld Mr. Witt scarcely 
realized what had happened until It
S th^ man*' «to1*®? they looked back 
wlthh,.™." ?b0 bad come too late 
ra to. mÂr"iü,,.ihey 8aw him sitting 
°n t”® -Bide, erf the road, hie face
uSd?d to bl* handa- utterly collapsed 
gone the *r*at «train he had under-

end*8 some

«mi Me,thr:htthtehartifd ha: &

to?uMU^h“tolw- 'PwWar? road *hey 
*?? - He had become

hto? morn" W".k' ■and IM not
curve OT“nK around the
tC, h. ^i* ZM al,mo8t upon him. 
toe tiiéêwî?? ^ona hls best to warn 
toe chauffeur, but he was too late.

white slave 
unanimously phased at 

this afternoon's session of the Baptist 
convention.J him. « The first resolution
êritiêTu and v,etorta
^^a^raSéV»;
portatlon°ofCflim“*f„ mo/ta^'Setato 
■hgwa of the Jeffries-Johneon ® 
and would earnestly request that 
importations be forbidden and ail 
toms officers be notified.

“That the convention also urge the 
pr°^.,n.clal government and the various 
mm,,/1” ,c°pnclla to Ptohlblt the ex- 
hlbttlon of the pictures on the ground 
«hto?. demoralising influence of such 
exhibitions upon the community as well 
as being provocative of possible racial

was
auth-the

every avenue 
around has

ore sums
f TO AVERAGE

worse."
an extreme view, but 

no one la looking for any- 
an average crop tola 

Brandon dtatrict, which waa

r,.mrs-,r^-7,?/ya
s-;, tn a:

end in some parta of Southern Manl-
flt^to,arm?ra are elroady plowing un- 
der the spring wheat.

On light lands there will 
of a crop to harvest. Some 
lands which have succeeded 
tag what little moisture there 
been are showing better. But on 
the grata 1» maturing tan 
even an averate y •- "«

>^«S*swe

fight.
such
eus-y, 15c. o

in a single 
minutes and 46year.

t.

Much v.
trouble

i$-Sci=sthese. They are 

ptional value—in

fer them, but the
.............,15ft

not be much 
heavy 

in re tain- 
baa Startling Adventure, of New 

Westminster Party in Auto
mobile—Dynamite Crushed 
Under Car's Wheels

iTnÿli, and social and morai reformers
SMSwaSSS Sl“s

land.1*"** °f th* white slaves of the

same distance last
wlU
are getting anxious 
For mirée and am. f<

$1.50 Wool ” a 1A.
tricts.
wrathe/ wou'ld SST'

tlon to a certain extent, but Manitoba 
is going to have the worst average 
wheat yield of any recent year.

are "Ported better in Saskatchewan, though the southeast 
£T,tbat proytace has suffered severely. 
®°Ptbe™ ^!berta appears to have been 
damaged by drought quite as badly as 
this province, but further north condl- 
tlons are better. A great deal of mis
leading Information is offered the pub-

raw-:75c b li

ruarot.?ie°to Ur** upon Parents and 
thelr Tm./ê® Pece,aalty °« Instructing 
tnelr young people regarding their 
bodies as well as theta minds."

fool Shirts and
[imported quality, 
blue, grèen and 
Short sleeves and 
ig sleeves, medi- 
[ weight. Value 
so. Friday Spe- 

............................. 75^

a resident
years..

LICENSE E CHANGES 
AGAIN TO THE FORE

Year.
920,015
137,433
183,731

Boundary .........
Rossland ........................
Slocan-Kootenay ........ PUBLIC REVENUE

SHOWS INCREASE REGARDING PICTURES
âTO ANNOUNCE STAND %

Totals ......... 46,849 1,241,179
the provincial Forks, week, ^Mie” year,ra66L552QCon- 

fhi-fTrnment about due and will aolidated Company, Trail* week 8 8aa'
throw a good deal of light on the situa- year. 25#.«95. B c. Copper cimpany!

Greenwood, week 21.524; year -.177 636 Total tons, week, 41,683; yeSf'l.mim!

'9

feet eVenlnfir’ reachlng a height of 6,100

Official returns by
/If

Window
fit Saskatchewan.

Sa?kBa?cIhNetaiU,L^r°P COndlt,°”a ln

changed from a week ago and any 
change is In the direction of improve
ment following heavy local showers in 
many of the northern districts 
rain was greatly needed.

In Regina district the wheat now 
shows the growth of form' 32 to 33 
Inches and in many places Is already 
heading out. Prospects are generally 
for an early harvest With a fata yield. 
The same may be said for the greater 
portion of the southern part of the 
province, south of Qu'Appelle valley 
from the Manitoba boundary to the 
west of Moose Jaw. Reports from fur! 
iêêriiWfiSt ln1Swl,t Current districts are
ta that* c/' 61Î. the general Impression 
is that crops there will be much below
average with total failure In _____
the more newly opened up districts.

In the north conditions are uneven,
meto!!, ng,,argeIy “POP the farming 
methods followed. The small rainfall 
will not prevent the harvesting of a 

®r°P lf conditions continue favor
able from now on.

Crops 0» the c. N R. Prtnta Albert
h7wnto ° Qu’APPelle are entirely 
below the average. So far as any
diction oan at present be made the crop 
°'„th.e province as a whole this year 
win be below last year's total despite 
the big Increase of acreage.

Council Will Tomorrow Night 
Reconsider Matter of In
crease in Tax—Status 
Question at Present

Returns for Last Month Much 
Larger Than for June Lad 
Year-Heavy Increase for 
First Quarter

STANOEN-RAFTERYecKwear Provincial Government to De
termine Monday Whether 
Views of Johnson-Jeffries 
Fight Will Be Permitted

practically un- Royal Declaration mil
toh°toDON' Ju,y 9 —It is estimated 
that th© number of members who will 

^ÇalnBt the declaration bill will be 
0PP0penta are cred- 

With the intention of appealing to 
the House of Lords to defeat the 
measure, as in the case of Lord Salis
bury's bill of 1301.

MILL ARRANGEDotT Neckwear Sec- 
|ree tables at gc,
..............................25£

NANAIMO, July 9.—Rod 
the professional

was v. Standen,
^urcrmVn^SM

fifteen-round boxing contest at Na- 
Palif‘° on J“*y J®, when they will de- 
?,™v.,the fhemPlonehlp of British Co
lumbia. Articles were signed for the 
toM* y”t®rday- B°th boxers will ' do 
theta training here. Standen Is ln fair
s' gl£ld eJtefe ,already, while Raftery 
•to* been training right along in the 
expectation of getting a bout with 
Pete McVeigh of Seattle, whom hi 
beat when both were amateurs last 
winter.

rear for 10c
leed. It includes 
iry pretty Lace 
'liars. Some are 
ince this remark- 
dues run as high 

100

IPM
vlding for an Increase will be recon- 
tateItoL ,,a8t Monday night's meet- 
to<tot .todeCl8l°?1prevlou8|y -arrived at 
to increase all license fees to $660 per
?fThAaMre8ClndecL<;n a tle vote, some 
of the aldermen, while not averse to an tacreaae, objecting to making all Î” 
censee pay the same fees. 
h ™,®y -tbe f»ot that while

eftdwWoons can serve liquor at 
el! tinta» jWtthin, toe proper hours, res- 

Morto Tanoouvar Mealgnatlons. ,Wh.ïb : have recently been
VANCOUVER, July- 9 —At e —.to” t8 the *ame hours as hotels tag of the dlstaiot «uncll of North ^ 8eMUJ'“W without

Vancouver, Thursday night, the ,„J,b a^,e œlled upon to pay
."tating8 o^M..0.™* a mUnT,Pallty' was ti^to“own talt itahdly tagh^no
pS. IvanMec'"ertnagUaandCaarOD6r:ta ^£*1^

whirtl* tendered f*toir resignations, meets tomorrow afternoon, whe^the 
Lhl”b ”®re eooepted. Saturday, July Increases to be made will be considered
to ^ ,th dat? f|Ied ,OE voting upon' end the result reported to the council
the bylaw, authorizing the council to at Its evening meeting. Then It will 
borrow $260,000 for the purpose of ln- b® “P to toe board as a whole to ac- 
vesttag in Burrard Inlet Tunnel and cspt the committee's report or make
Bridge company at 6 per cent, on se- 8u=h changes as It sees fit. xm.d by Slow of-------
curlty of municipal debenture bonds. h„nSfntl,y 0,8 8anltary Inspector and VANCOUVER i,dv l , ,

building inspector submitted a renort vancouver. July 9.—An Inquest
On the condition of certain old buhd- D.lî!Ls”nIhl tL?arr.°ïi under'
tags Which It was claimed are a nus-' o^SSJiti1 pfederlck
ance and a menace because of ther hreStoîl yé ^ ... amed by the 
dilapidated condition. The council to! coîSLeldr CottolYu taea”®, WtFkll,g «“« 
morrow night will be asked to dim . . ~Fott2tt ln ,and clearing opera-
fesolutlon that the owners of ^ur-h ii0"! ® Thura<iay a‘ the comer of 
bindings shall be ordered to demolish TJI!,f«toâIâar®kand î*ap!8 etreet- c°r- 
them and In cage the order is ,5,wyj 0“*f Ptttendrigh conducted the Investl- toet the olto^tAeworto charging the tb« evidence of
cost to the owners. .1??. L Iet^lcL waf render6d stat

ing that the man s death was purely an 
accident and ta the opinion of the Jury 
Bradley, had no right to be standing 
near the cable when he met hie death.

Reid on Gamblers
VANCOUVER, July 9.—The police 

8r.o0ped d°w“ “Pon the premises at 
424 and 428 Carrall street last night 
between, 9 and 10 o’clock, surprising a 
party of Chinamen and whites In a 
*etne of fan-tan, taking the keepers 
and the players Into custody. In all 
eleven men and one Chinese boy were 
taken to police headquarters, seven of
Ylm0^H.W8r& wb,te me“- Very little 
difllculto was experienced by the police 
in gaining admittance to the place, the 

***1°* taken wholly by surprise. 
The Celestials were all»wed their free-
™>T e«h °f The

io7wi.îi;Æ; WM ,lven h,a <yee-

rStiSSSs
The expenditure on consolidated ac- 
eouiit last month was $8,883,000, as eom- 
Pered with $8,816,746 in June last year.

The revenue for the quarter totalled 
$36,334,863, as against $21,682,872 in the 
corresponding quarter.

On capital account the June,expendl- 
ture was $1,662,339, and for the quarter 
$8,160,063, as compared with $2.913 284 
and $4,014,298 respectively last year 
The main item of expenditure for the 
quarter was $2,908,686 on public works 
railways and canals.

The net debt of the Dominion now 
totals $322,406,428, and the total assets 
are $160,684,394.

A telegram has been 
Premier

■»
received by 

McBride from Rev. Dr. 
Shearer, superintendent

Lord's Day Alliance and a 
gentleman prominently and 
Identified with

Wiree Restored
a. toeWwJe°s^lcJ.U^ tMri’oM?

Siby the Western Union Telegraph Co 
«h® second change than for the 

flr*t- President Robert C. dowry 
,what “«le he had 

said last night, and none of the officers 
of the company would talk at all.

of the Do
minion mactively 

moral reform move
ment» throughout the Dominion, uftr- 
^8 upon the Government of?r,s;^rSE‘'..tK,rS
fight. In Ontario, as told In toe tele- 
grame a few days alnce, the Government has decided to lMerdtet^ll 
moving picture reproductions of th” 
Reno controversy, on the ground that 
prize-fighting Is rto longer to be 
recognised as a legitimate and manly 
8pPr*' but ««-ther a prostitution of 
sport for strictly commercial ends. 
The pictorial story of the conquest of 
the white man's hope” 1» aiw. verv 

generally looked upon as a sneotaeie not conducive to any desiraM. .^2 
in the general scheme of civilisation 
Premier McBride will give hi* reste 
to Rov. Dr. Shearer, and announrenta decision a. to the motlon plctures o? 
the fight tomorrow.

Paderewski’s Affliction
thetemou^pta^tat^uff^Tfretk
a severe attack of neuritis in the arm 
and “eck- a“d^ his Chopin concert, 
which should have been held last 
Baturqay afternoon at Queen’s Hall 
had to be cancelled. M. Paderewski 
had to curtail his last American
»taato°unVf.a 8lml,ar attack of neur- 
itls though since then he has played

88 magnificently as ever. 
The indifferent health of the great 
musician has for several years past 
restricted. his appearances in public.

----------------- *—e—-------------------

Suppressing Indecent Cards 
MH.AN, July 9—The Italian pre

mier, Signor Luzzatti, in his capacity 
as minister pf the Interior, has issued 
!Llü.tt®r..t0.an th* Prefects of the king- 
dom ordering a rigid application of the 
ia“to regarding the suppression of the 
traffic in indecent publications of 
*veey |S°rt- Signor Luszattl directs
whim!1 ®ite??°î to rallway bookstalls, 
which, should they persist in the dis
play of demoralizing periodicals and
wmUT!'Carto after a formal warning, 
will have thetr contracts annulled.

| new -Chanticler 
ding collars and 
............................25ft

II in Our
Did Net Try to Fly 

MONTREAL, July 8.—Count de 
Lesseps did not fly to Toronto yester
day as he Intended, in deference to the 
wishes of his sister and brother, who 
noticed that he was much run down 
and In need of a rest. The count left 
for Toronto by train.

tour

lent was an 
1 the last day of 
>uld appeal well

ex- t
Xedwood Forest Threatened.

enrt to^^argert grove 

tree* in the world. Fifty miles 
of here, soldiers, forest

Killed on Wedding’s Eve 
GENEVA July 9—A pathetic 

pine tragedy has happened on the 
Jallouvre mountain, 7,000 feet high.

« situated near here ln Savoy! 
Emile Huear, a young Pole 
In Geneva, and a good climber, pro
mised his fiancee that this should be 
his last climb, as his marriage was 
arranged for the morrow. His fiancee 

H*Jected to his climbing, but Husar 
! 'Ya8.e“‘hu*'“t‘c' attempted to 

- climb the sheer unknown peak of Jall
ouvre. He fell 600 feet, and was kill-

east 
rangers and I

iits, Regular 
for $9.75 Murder-in First. Degree

STAUNTON, Va., July 9.—A verdict 
of murder ln toe flret degree waa 
brought In today by toe jury, ip the 
case of Arch Brown, charged with a 
double murder. On May 8.Brown had 
trouble with his friend, Abe Hoy. 
Going to toe home of , James Boss, he 
prooufëd a gun and started 
of Hoy. Not finding thé man 
ed. .he shpt and killed Percy Hoy.

■ brother of his Intended victim,. and 
Gletls Higgins, a boy 12 years old. The 
Jury was out fifteen minutes.

Al- •outbeni VreeauMeas
LITTLE ROCK, Ark., July 9.—A 

negro bell game scheduled to take place 
here in celebration of Jack Johnson's 
victory over James J. Jeffries, will hot 
occur. Chief of Police McMahon refus-
event* STSL^7^
flVhtprPta“ th* “hlb,tlott of ^

11
fine tweeds and 
ihades and pat- 
i assortment to 

exceptionally 
i. Friday $9.75

1 JOHI TY, Tenn., July 9.—
here~lastnlifht*<rf*Bright'sWdiBeaa«dled

Tr»* Bloeked by Slide. .
tooVg 'Ï wealed1

SL“Æ-‘—t”engineer anff fireman jumped.
"s ,s-a.*evx„

are at work bridging

residing

1

)
in eesrch 

1 he wàht- I■o-
Oarnegle Pnnd Pensions

,, I’ARIS, July 9—The administrators of 
the Carnegie pension fund today award
ed pensions ranging from $40 to $300 
to widows of policemen, firemen and 
other persons who lost theta Uvee In the 

rbeKormanoe of heroic duty during the 
Paris floods last spring.

---------------- ■»-------- 7.------
Printing Bureau Changes

. OTTAWA, July 9,-Clvll __
commissioners are advertising for 
plications for the postdons of suner- 
tatendonts of printing and stationery 
^Jb8p^ng ,b“r8a“- The tatter 
position was held by Frank Gould-
i MM L WW dltoppe?red and committed 
SEâîriJ?- McMahon superintendent 
<yfjprintiy)g, will probably be superan
nuated and' other sweeping changes 
effected In the bureau. ' ■

■o-
0- Unusual Coffin

£WÆ^Æmoak.
sapling 75 years ago to its present size, 
« 11>ie5î!Râw*the body ot Cary Fenwick, 
aged 77. His sons today cut down the 
fT®” trçe that grew in the dooryard 
Ot tile family homestead, and they are 
fashioning it into a coffin. Upholster- 

smooth off the roughness of 
JSf but the outside and the
lid will h© of the unfinished wood. A 
special hearse will be required to con
vey the coffin and its contents to the 
eeigetery, where the coffin will be 

In * grave of cement. Fen- 
Jdck, Who was a prosperous farmer, 
«ad always loved the giant oak, and 
Wi **, r®l*tives yesterday opened his 
will, they «found therein the strange 
request that he be buried in a coffin 
madeÇwn

Charge ef Perjury

fwted y*torday on a charge of per
jury. Phjlllpe wee a witness ln tbs' 
recent cue of toe Shelton Furniture 
Company against Mr». Helen Staton, 
which was tried béfore Judge Mcln- 
nee in the county court. Mrs. Simon 
at that time swore that the articles 
of furniture tor which the company 
wu suing h» We given to her as 2 
présenta by Phillips, who was living ™'n>£Ks,,z& roriag
make out,* certain memorandum wbloh 
la alleged to have been found in Me 

tbePer-

■ 1ed.% No onem 10»9 VCAGO, July 9,—With the mer- 
' ybut two degrees lower than yee- 
uAy, which, with Its registration of 

90 degrees, wu the hottest July day 
in the history of the local weather 
bureau. Chicago today recorded an
other beat victim, bringing the total 
deaths since the present torrid siege 
began up to 99. The official ther
mometer on top of the government 
bonding today registered 92 degrees 
Tbe beat In the street* wu Just u 
Stifling as yesterday. Scores of pros
trations were reported from all partis 
of the city.

Electricity In Tarsus 

nor, where the-

« —

j
cm
te!

Apostle Paul wu born, 
up with toe progress of 

and invention and - is now 
_ by electricity. The tJnlt-
ed Statu consul, In a report on the

îH? I60.î,t5îrlc. etreet and about 
six hundred Incandescent light* In 
pr,vat® house*. It is proposed to ex- 
iSralm* lf,btine »y*tem to Adana Mid

New Immigration Hall 
M>£Aï^ARY. July 9.—The Immigra-

ro.asr-SsSsrs'S
"JTÎ f111 he ruahed. and the 

gs-w-ert» be in readlne** for the in-
tha‘‘«h* Place 

nMrt sprtag. . The new ball will be of
^db^ge'î^r1" waiting

[ )
Is

service
[snappy appear- 
[re made of fine 
Oades of grey, 
Igonals of grey 
rs with double 
..........$19.75
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THE VICTORIA COLONIST
1 TELLS Of atours, rsa, •ssks

veU, favors, as far as the finances of 
the government will permit, the ttetng 
up of the trunk roads of the Island. 
I speak as a Victorian in saying that 
the people of this city could mate no 
better investment than the improving 
of the trunk roads of the Island, 
Incidentally, I may mention that it is 
the desire of the minister ef public 
works to connect the various trunk 
roads running through the province, 
east and west so as to make a grand 
trunk road to connect with Alberta. 
This, in conjunction with the Island 
road, will give a traffic road In the 
province a thousand miles in length, 

■arseyiag lands.
“In the matter of surveys the gov, 

eminent has now 37 parties in 
field surveying crown lands With a 

sdesire to preserve the land for the ac
tual settler as far as possible aU the

— .*“* being surveyed this year is openEffSUING TERM*6 ,pre-emption only and reserved
against purchase. Last year the ap
proximate amount of land surveyed' 
was 400,000

Bnr-r.,-4 D ' I , I -, amount will be considerably increased.
neport 0T President and Direc- "<* particular interest to the island

tors of Body Is Received and ^“IhTa "vU 
Approved — Ottawa Mem- fc
bers Present I

borhood. The Hon. Price Ellison, chief 
commissioner of lands, with a party, is 

_. , now on his way to visit Buttles Lake
The story of the progress of the wltl* * vl*w to making a personal ex

province as exemplified by the de- amination so as to be able to advise 
velopment of railways and roads, of what steps should be taken to best carry 
ts timber, fisheries, agriculture, out the wishes of the government. The 

mines and other of the lesser re- Buttles Lake reserve will be one of the 
!m,!,cWUch contribute towards the "nest. If not the finest, parks on the 
aggrandisement of British Columbia American continent. If it proves only 

88 e 11 ■ unusually able ad- s<> Per cent, as good as I have been
before thiVer, y, Premi" McBride told. Victoria has right at her doors a 
Board k L “eetlng of the Playground which cannot be equalled
„®5yd f„? ade held yesterday after- | in North America.
?°on' , B,s speech was characterised
based upon facts ?nd‘figure* restive I *n the provlnce W6 have esUb-
to the wonderful progress being made I I t. a wa.ter board of which Mr. W. 
by the province. Concluding his able ,Dre,wry 18 the chief commissioner, 
address, he said: “The years which Ifri*atlon In the dry belt has been car- 
now- approach seem to. me from the ri.ed on that now there are thousands 
signs of the times to be filled with a I acrea of land mBde fl« for cultiva- 
greater promise for the inhabitants of tl0n' W* are *°*ng to conserve the 
this, province than a Canadian people water ot the Okanagan. In accordance 
ever experienced before.” wUh the legislation passed in 1909 with

Election of Officers regard to the water act there are three
0™“^ e°fflCr °f the Board trv^LTokmT to'the'posT,-
ed Isioilows heft.eSty Mr To ftH*'?, of the conaeryat,op <* watir for 
Wilson: vice-nreMdent Mr a t. irrigation purposes with a view to in- 
Todd • secretsrv Mr 'u. M£, AVvE- I creasing the land available for 
council—Messrs ’W1 J ^Amtew^o ™'nt; ,Under the Present law the ob- 
Carter, J. Forman, D. R Ktr J Kini' U to prevent the holding of water 
ham, S. Leiser, C. H 'S J A purposes, and to take
Mara, B. C. Mess F À Pauline a r preca“tl?n* that may result in the best
HUB' Th W- Rhodea' J- J- Bhajicroai; the provinc"*^"106^ ^ P°Wera ot
oi ^rbtiratkm—Messrs ^  ̂ ™ b“‘ the chief wa-

well, A. W. Bridgman. H F * BIiIIpVi te,\ commissioner information will be 
R. P.. Butcbart, Lindley Crease n’ *atb®red 8:8 to the extent available. In 
Dois. C. A. Holland, D. R. Ker G A Idraftin* the blll no stone was left un- 
Kirk, Max Leiser, F. A. Pauline and furned to *ive British Columbia the 
J. B. H. Rickaby; auditors—Messrs bea* water 401 possible. Under it as 
G. W. Mitchell, W. Laird and B E* much lànd 88 Possible will be made 
Billinghurst. * I productive and each acre will be given

its Tight proportion of water.
Atythe Publlotty Work.

of ecu-, oo . -,----  year » sum “Now I want to say something about
of was standing to the credit Publicity work. I see present Mr. Mc-
?u„th® ®°ard at the bank. This year Ciffey. secretary of the Vancouver Isl- 
*“®„ t?°y .t credlt on June 30th and Development league, whose 

vt ïm'1, The auditors, has spread far and 
i^*BtbB'. Billinghurst and Qeorge | length

Ï

trlct fh-C wardens, three divisional fire 
wardens and one chief fire warden. 
This is nearly double the force of a year 

„vote lor «re fighting is 
176,000. Besides this all road foremen 
have been appointed as assistant fire 

with Instructions from the 
SSL, department to put on
crews to fight fires in, case of necessity, 
thus .giving a good reserve force when 
required. Other precautions have been 
taken by way of circulars and making it 
necessary for settlers to take out per- 
mlts for clearing, thus helping to check 
'"dl"crlm‘n«te burning. In the new 
timber bin we hope to incorporate pro
visions which will considerably reduce 
the present -cost of fire protection, and’ 
which will have for their object the 
provh££tl0n °f the timber wealth of the

Uice, and prices offering for this var
iety of frnit at points In the middle 
west are very satisfactory.

•Plums and prunes also will 'be a 
full crop. The apple crop is exception
ally good at almost every point, and
the output will be very large. Or
chards are rapidly coming into bearing, 
and the- increased acreage yielding
fruit this yèar will be great.

“The associations and large shippers 
are making every preparation to han
dle the fruit

Continuing, be said:
“Now, while there is nothing further 

fr°m, ™F Wishes than to say anything 
which might tend to mar the harmony 
of today’s proceedings, still there is one 
matter that I feel I must touch upon. It 
was with some hesitation that I deter
mined to attend the meeting here to
day. for I felt that I could not come 
and remain silent as -to the treatment

ed, and votes Included In' the supple
mentary estimates to keep them oper
ated day and night The first work 
to be done by the crushers will be 
on rock in front of the Marine hos
pital, which It Is estimated will take 
two years to remove.

The dredge “Ajax” Is continually 
employed in deepening th& channel of 
the Inner harbor to provide a uniform 
depth of 20 feet of water at low tide, 
and also In Improving the approaches 
to the wharves.

The dredge “Mudlark” is working in 
the upper harbor, where the work to 
be done Is more than equal to the 
life of th,at plant.

It Is satisfactory to note, however, 
that tenders are being called for a 
new dredge, to be used in Victoria 
harbor, and that the immediate re
quirements of the port are being pro
vided for with ^all possible despatch.

Marks of Progress
The new wharves and warehouses of 

the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, one 
of the piers being 320 feet in length, 
are a substantial addition to the 
steamer berthing accommodation in 
the Inner harbor; and show the faith 
of the company in the possibilities of 
business at this port.

The Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany have found their recently con
structed wharves and warehouses in
adequate and they are planning ex- 
tensive additions.

At the Outer harbor, where there is 
30 féet of water at low tides, plans 
are prepared for new wharves and 
warehouses, In anticipation ot future 
developments.

lost of light will also be reduced. The 
company’s trackage in Victoria and 
suburbs at present is 32 miles.

Freight and Passenger Rates
The railway freight and passenger 

rates charged in British Columbia 
have continued, to engage the attention 
of this Board of Trade. Tire complaint 
is that the freight charges on goods 
from this coast destined for 
points are higher than would be cha- 
ed on the same goods if brought fi 
the Atlantic sea-hoard, or easi 
Canada trade centres, to this cc 
The passenger rate charged in Brl 
Columbia also Is higher per mile 
is charged in eastern Canada.

The contention of the Canadia: 
cl Ac Railway is: That the cost i 
ing business in a mountainous 
try Is much higher than in a prair.o 
country; that the British Columbia 
division was more costly to construct; 
that it is more costly, to maintain and 
that with the less favorable gradients, 
the cost of hauling is increased.

The position taken by the merchants 
and other bodies is: That the Can
adian Pacific Railway was a national 
undertaking guarantee of completion to 
the Pacific coast being embodied in the 
terms of union between this Province 
and Canada; and that in view of the 
enormous land grant which was made 
by British Columbia in aid of the un
dertaking there should be one schedule 
of charges applicable throughout the 
original system; and that the pre
vailing freight and passenger rates 
discriminate 
Province.

OF HUY
me by the delegates sent by 

this board to Ottawa during the last 
output. ' Everything session of parliament and at first I had 

points to an Improvement In grading Jnade up mV mind that it would be l>et- 
and packing this year, and the organl- perï,ap* t0 stay away altogether, 
sail on for marketing the fruit la in up<Yn reflection, however, I decided that 
much better shape than at any time was satisfied that no matter what
previous. The peach crop of the Okan- ïü-tf have actuated the members 
agan will be very heavy.” „ ‘bat delegation personally in acting

Continuing, the speaker said; “Pro- ?! «tLÜî?’ î,h®, members of this board, 
vifled the growers are enabled to' se- ffiscpurtMuslî mwLJt"16”1 °” ”5 actlng 
cure the necessary help at harvesting toward" me- and, there-

province. Tne gt*at increase in the number amongst my friends to accent 
work of the agricultural department the invitation «TtAniinH f ^has necessitated'Additions to the start present Tth", a“ memlng* ^ b6 
of a provincial creamery instructor, an- “The matter to which I uUude is the 
other vetlnerary inspector and two hor- action of the delegates of the board ln 
ticaiturlsts, one for the Yale-Kamloops wholly ignoring me during their visit 
district and one jfpr. Vancouver Island to Ottawa. I happened to meet the 
and the Lower Mainland. The question members of that delegation within I 
of establishing demonstration farms think, twenty-four hours of their ar- 
has been taken up by Mr. Scott, the r,vaI ln Ottawa, and subsequently on 
deputy minister of agriculture, after he I 88ver8I other occasions, but on no occa- 
had made a careful study of conditions 8ion d,d they see fit to enlighten me as 
in the province, and these will be es- to the °W«cts of their visit. What their 
tablishe^ ahottly. reasons were for so atiting I am not

aware- For two years I have teen re- **orramme. presentattve of this city in Ottawa and
A conclude I want to during those two years I have had u 

say a few words on the important Rood deal of correspondence with the 
eubjecLsf railways. Since I last ad- j hoard of trade, and I think I can fairly
dressed ;tbie board thé provincial gov- 8a>' *hat I have during that time given eu*
erpment has enacted legislation which ?lose attention to the wishes of the Shipping
arranges for the construction of the board ahd have to the best of my ability, D ® arrival of the Grand Trunk 
Canadian Northed Railway from the 8^cb as it is, endeavored to further those Pacific Railway Company's palatial 
confines of Albqfta to the Pacific ^l8hes ln «very respect. Consequently I ?team?r; *'Prince Rupert,” on the tenth 
Coast and from jfljctoria to the west ?a^e not fclt* and do not now feel, that day of last month, the first vessel of 
coast of Vanconw Island. Work on 7 ■?? *n any waV deserved the Insult that, company's fleet in these waters,
the Vancouver Island portfon of the .;«h*fhT 1 have been «ubjected. marks a new era in the coast busi-
road has been delayed for a few weeks J beea endeavoring to thwart ^î88 at Victoria. The sister ship,
but at the end of dbat time either Mr. „,!hW4.hhea °Z ^he board ln connection Prince George,” is now almost due,
Mackenzie or Mr. Mann will arrive on IIh mattera wfth which the dele- ts sufficient to sây that
the coast and the contract, for prob- bean ,®e,nt 1° <?ttawa or had 1 îbey zTank with the pioneer vessels of
ably the first 20 miles, will be let nrtVntî ^further cçrporate the Canadian Pacific Railway Com- ^ If the applicant desires to give evi-
Work has already commenced on the city thèir the «*pe°se of the Pany s Princesses "Victoria" and d^n=e, for, the Purpose of establishing
first 60 miles of the mainland construe- kast under««nd,bT. h , been' at flChar otte . and that this combined “at in view of afi the circumstances 
tlon. I :'a’” unoeretandable but, on the con- fleet, lengths between 300 and 340 ft ,the rates Charged in British Co-

aovern- i ^ad advocated on the floor of are possibly superior to any vessels ,umbia are unreasonably high, or that
ment to assist the Canadian Northern m privât»”he ^cêssitv^of^thîî1"1'’*'* P S*Ze 8erving the Atlantic or undue discrimination exists, leave for
Pacific Railroad to build from the things th! dekaatinn cL. L * S ,very Paclflc coasta ot this continent. 8u,ch. Purpose Should be granted, other-
south to the north end of the island “Under the t k f0r’, I rS?Tn,e ldea of the growth of the trade !Y se upon the record as It now standsThe delay In the commencement " , conce"^ tba\ ^ther^tkn ^0^^°^ ™'V b,e ^dged tha application fails."
construction on this Island road Is due characterized, as I believe it was in will Hp 1n?Cl t^a^uihe coa8tIn^ fleets D ^ March last the Government of
to the fact that exhaustive surveys are tended, viz., a deliberate insult to me or more nn^p™thI! year by Tfift«en British Columbia took initial proceed-
being made in order that the best route and an attempt to belittle me personally can comnare ?h!r steamars- No one ”gs on the lines suggested in the
may be ascertained. From one of the ln the eyes of the authorities in Otta* ™ , “e present conditions Judgment, and the
preliminary reports presented by Mr. wa- Whether such a course of conduct a few ve^,t=J^lt,hi,^a.t ex,',3ted only Courae of Preparation.
Hughes the Canadian Northern engl- ,a„ worthy of the delegatee of the board the growth h.^>U^rea“Zlllg,that As s00n “ “ became known that 
neer on the Island I am Informed that | °f trade of the capital city of British 6 th haa been Phenomenal. It was proposed that this Province 
a standardised road with a grade of no c°lumbia, or Is one that will tend to Clio Railways should aid Messrs. Mackenzie and
greater than one per cent, can be built, advantage of the city. I leave to the It is also most gratifying to find Mann ln extending the Canadian 
This must be a matter of congratula- fmSn m of the members of the board the railway situation on Vancouver N°rthern Railway to the Pacific 
tion to your board. 01 uaae- Island fast improving. The Esquimalt coa6t 11 was urged upon the Govern-

Victoria will be the headquarters of -,™" “boon leiser & Nanaimo Railway Company's ex- ment t0 insert in any agreement that
the Canadian Northern Pacific Railroad ln " L‘elaer' one of the delegates tension to Alberni Is being vigorously might be made provision for the con-
on this Island. The head offices and that he Lnd ufj® n reply'„ Ha stated proceeded with, the track now being ?ro1 pf height and passenger rates to 
the workshops of the line will be lo- had reLbi lea*?e Mr" Klngham laid to within 2 1-2 miles of Cameron be charged. This recommendation is set
cated here. The produce of the entire Mr. Barnard on thelr whlch w111' ln the course of two forjh ln section No. 8. of the Memor-
territory of Vancouver Island will pres- He. (Mr Leiser) had been L°r tb,ree weeks- enable passengers to «ndums of Agreement, which in part
ently be made tributary to Victoria All house a,rean Present In the travel comfortably by rail to within a rends as follows:
the hidden wealth of the north end of bill, and lie lirt heard^Mr”’Bernlrd"^ dlstanc,e of eighteen miles by wagon “Ip consideration of the guarantee 
the island will be uncovered and find placing the opponents fo that meiuTe' ïnf °f„ Albe,rnl' as «Sainst the fifty- securities hereunder, the North-
its way here. I believe that the time He was so incensed at this hé stated If m~.,drlve from Nanaimo last Company covenants that the Pa- 
is coming When.>[lctoria will stand out that he determined that he would have Th s, drive through a beautl- Company will agree that the
as one of the big éommerclal centres of nothing to do with Mr. Barnard during country is now rendered compara- Lieutenant-Governor in Council may, 
the Pacific Coast. There is room on I his visit to the federal capital jtively easy by the recent construe- I1*001 time to time, having due regard
Vancouver Island .for a large city and Mr. Barnard stated that he was will- îïn °f a new wa8:on road around 111 80 uoln*, to the poeition and inter- 
I don’t think thére is any place more ing to justify his position on the naval ~ sIx,tt5F ^et in wid^ jjf Company, and tn
suited fpr it thap Victoria. question before ahy audience in the citv tofether with' the improve- ,e of Canada, bearing also In

Mr. Mackenzie has informed me that of Victoria. The statement made ments made by the Provincial Govern- mInd tbe desirability of obtaining 
he hopes to have the island road built by Mr* Leiser that he had been cool to- SS, °», tbe. road over the Alberni reasonable rates from points in the 
within three years time. J wards the delegates was incorrect He Ibring Alberni within much Province of British Columbia to points

"The contract for the first 30 miles bad greeted them cordially on their »r. ea“'r access of Victoria. ln the other Provinces, or vice versa,
of the Kettle River Valley Railway has ffvaI ln the capital, and had expected The balance of the grading between «« ^ny ratea established by ' the 
been let by Mr. Warren. This portion that they would consult him in regard j ^ameron Lake and Port Alberni is well , a?*?c Company for the carriage of 
will carry the road from Merritt up the tbeir mission. On the contrary, they HPd€r ,^ray’ should be ready for r^el8Tbt and passengers to and from 
Coldwater to Sumas. The construction had told hlm nothing. He felt that he. r?Ua ®?rly next year and then , 1 on the said aided lines with-
of the road will bring the Kootenay s 168 ™emb«r for Victoria, must take ex-1,will be within six hours trav- i? Province of British Columbia: 
24 hours nearer Victoria. It is nolnz ®eptl°" to this kind of treatment, and el A1bernl. Provided, further, that if the Pacific
to open up a tract of virgin territory. I hence the reason for what lie had said. The extension of the line towards Company shall be heard and its inter- 

“Then there is Mr. Hill's project Smith Com ox and the North is already well esJ8 taken into consideration as afore-
whereby he intends bringing the Great Mr. Ralph Smith, M. P., on beina called by, the Completion of the 8f*d: Provided, further, that if the Pa-
Northern over the- Hope mountain by Ion to address the board, said that as a ♦ f&r* 88 Park8Vllle» a dis- . 8ha11 at any time be
way of the Coquahala. I am led to member of the Dominion house he was fT%,twe/lty nî1,eB beyond Na- fhi d fwlth 'rates modified
believe that Mr. iHili i# determined to Pr°ud and delighted to share in the pros- An»^i axld where the branch line to by the Lieutenant-Governor in Coun
push this line through to completion. Perity of British Columbia. He believed ♦ArL commences-—and the contrac- .?faI1 bave the right to appeal

“Furthermore, the Kettle River Val- that the Dominion government was doing of 1»J bU^ï clearing the right- brder modifying any such
ley company has secured a franchise lts towards this province. What ««Union and Courtenay tbe SuPreme Court of British
fyom the Dominion government to build ^as b88t £or the Province could only be *”nlliiy!te^Rlyer’ ,a?d the*e iB ev«ry Cm1^™Wa-. .
a road from Ruby Creek through to the j brou^ht about by the co-operation of the Pro®Pect ot the intervening section his section can hardly fail to have 
Kootenaye. hejtwo governments. No matter how far befween ParksVille and Union Bay a ™°8t beneficial effect on freight and

apart these governments were on po- I beIn*‘ constructed in the near future. Passenger rates between competitive
litical questions, where the interests of New Branch Line / P? "Is Jj* B]',tl8h CYolumbia as soon

, addition to'the foregoing pro- the Province arose they should work to- In accordance with the arrant 88 the Canadian Northern Railway is
Jects logging roads are either being «ether. Personally he was fond of a ment with the arrange- in operation.
bulit or projected on both the island Political fight, but he believed that m sive timber Umits in the CowfchTn R ;®dound- to the credit of the
and the mainland. The E. & N. rail- the Question of the development of the Lake district the Esouimal?T‘v merchants of British Columbia that
road is being extended to Comox. on Province there should be harmony and naimo Railway is bu^sè^frlnAiihî' th® volume of distribution from this
railways alone diHng the next three ®°-®p®ratl°" between the government, of-way for a branch fine between C°aSt to ®astern Points has grown to
yfar8 ^a 'uin of from 140,000,000 to ‘Ï® ™a,Ver of the development of the Cowlctian Lake and tidewater^n the R1"®8®"1 Proportions under the condi- 
350,000,000 will be spent In this Prov- proy(nc«; ‘h«re wa« work for everyone, east coast of the Island and ft k complained of and it Is most
lnc*' „ business of the different stated that constriction win he ILJ gratifying to find Victoria merchants

"The activity in railroad construction s a"? communities to unite together ed on this line just as soon S=»rt0 competing so successfully with other
îenf^-r^x^t»^WMeh en,oy —ter-

- “bayt®° - .birT""^ *£ £d'?'-oonnt^t^.,^ti

alaonNtheheitiand '{h «nd^mit^w^plssed^^ unfnimouJfy^ ^ 6$tep^ “^te^anadlan Nortte

as on the island; the Great Northern, rn^A r*nnrt -a .. ,, * ' em Railway system to the PnHflp
and the Kettle River Valley lines; be- board for the .President of thé coast, via the Yellow Head Pass- in-
8lde8 tbe extensions telng made by the T P y ar read as follows: eluding ferry connection with Van-
C. P R„ the incentive to settlement, 1 ^,rfemb,ers J?f the Victoria, Britw. couver Island and continuation of the 
already very great, will be wonderfully ;8b,QC Jr^ia* Board ot Trade, Vic- railway to Barkley Sound, via Vic- 
increased. On the island the Canadian 1 na* toria, to be completed within four
Northern will throw oaen to settlement Gentlemen:------Upon proceeding with |years’ Contracts for the first sixty
large areas of land tributary to Vic- the consideration of the anual report mlles fpom the coast eastward hâve 
toria, while the Alberni, Comox and of ;he Board’s business to 30th June been let and as soon as the route 
Cowichan districts will be developed by sincere regret must be felt betwe€n Victoria and Barkley Sound
the extensions of the E. AN. railway. that we can no longer have with ha8 been decided upon construction 

“I wish,” said the Premier in conclu- a fa-miliar visitor, the late comn>ence without delay,
sion, “that I had facts and figures in my Honorable R. G. Tatlow. Although The ulacina in «prvipo head Hke my late esteemed colleague, not a member of the Board he nex^r transfer bar/e betwwn thj Mainland 
Captain Tatlow. I have not. so I have failed, as a Minister of the Crown, to and Vancouver Island hv tht. 
had, as test I could, to give you a kind of accept your invitations, and the ad- Pacific Railway cons»nifant ° CaaadJan 
superficial review of conditions as they dres8es which he delivered on those oc- cAased^vrin^A^l t.9 ♦ °n ,the ,n" 
exist in the province today. But from casions furnished some of the molt bound^shin^*h.\9,fly,0,iWeit' 
these I hope you will be able to glean valuable information which this Board 1 the shlnmAnte % island, but of
something of the progress which is telng ^a8 published. Always optimistic, it an indication outwards is
made and of the great possibilities which indeed tq be wished" that he ntight from what k Lî*?, b,1n®n‘a derived 
are in store for us. The years which have been spared to see the develop- coZnunkatkt, pyactlcally direct 
now approach seem to me from the signs ments which he so eloquently led you naïw?0?,! 1 8 ar® being pre-
of the times to be filled with a greater to expect but which sometimes wera ord!, ,1 'thlrd ^an8fer barge in 
promise for the inhabitants of this pro- not equally apparent to less well in- L , car® °* the r»Pidly In-
vince than a Canadian people ever éx- formed observers. creasing business, which action is ln
perienced before." (Prolonged applause.) . Victoria Harbor I C®.vWltJ: î.h® «ssurance receiv-

On the conclusion of the address, mh from the Railway Company that
which was Interpolated with frequent ,weft®e mnStht sâUrlnJ: th® past prompt and efficient service would
rounds of applause, a vote of thinks was hTmhk k verv ™°U*SR,ut Briti*h Co- keep Pace with the demand.

-r, ^ « K'VESK'aiS: °.'S 'Sg:sssa srasg&szs- « —«- ■“* -I-» »» - — ■
trees everywhere »£> 6nt Tbe velopment League in pointing the way
heavily laden ♦kT eXce»tionaIly towards development. The extension fiT ^imsier oi l'ub- tears in Victoria by "threeftult promise. th® ,Sl“"d -a.t^wVîetfo ^Ifev^thiï tt^i^ ”̂=1ra,1WayS la 'ylthln

Lur,hrtenm°t,6n WM ”“by =■ » " Tramway Aff.ir.

of fruit. The total yield from the In replying to the vote, Mr McBride me i^• but he promised that the work It has long been felt that arransp-
K°f prov|nce is rather jianl «bat his pleasure in acknowledging '^v^arose^^uM "henever "eces- ments should be made for the dellvlry 

‘«h * .1 * COrrect|y. bu* as a ooneer- *« waB enhanced by the fact that the fmfte montha an of feight in cars at the merchants
T non * eBUmste- there will probably be new President, Mr. Wilson, was a "West- S,!.?1?! ,h resulted from the op- | warehouses at Victoria. The most

.°adB ot fru,t available. Prices ®rn Product, like himself.' It must be m*" Trunk Pacific I feasible plan appeared to be for the
realised for the strawberry crop were a K,reat Pleasure to a man of Mr. Wll- !îÆay,ionü 8 Wharf p,an8' On F "switching' to be done by the B C 
good to very good. Some of the 7rop ?on? yBara «hat he had been elevated ‘ a. pr®poBa,B ‘he op- Electric Railway Company, but uMor-'

PQrted to the middle west. broJht Mr- *• *. lanuwd. *. ». ttnd pow*r Th« facU beihg pkoed We
fniî®rhisWb«iC wci/n.Ta1’ ^ Wllere The other "Peakers Were Mr. G. H. navigable area tn the hafbor ft has iMye^tJlui the ret^it thit^h ^ them"
. 1, L.8 7?®n wel1 packed and graded Barnard, M. P.„ and Ralph Smith, M. P. been found possible to allow the 'elves with the result that the companyhav.hbe»nrtfh«e,lt P*;ovinces. good prices Th” former alluded to the great pleas- wharves to Pbe constructed The tho,i«nd developing additional ten
have been the result. ure which it gave him to return from nortance of this . - thousand horse power

"The cherry crop has been a fair u^âbrô^d here * BPlrU optlm- nl*ed by your sending to Ottawa^two fuftt" c^plained'or
wop everywhere. Prices realised have ?br^f b!™' Th* ,®Jr*B °« capital- delegates, accompanied by Mr. G A ItkX 
been Very satisfactory. Meet of the nntiiR ^®, KaBt looking towards Keefer, Dominion Government enirln inmbk “

T T 1 wmtn* years ago. I two Lobnits rock crushers were order -

Premier in Address at Annual 
Meeting of Board of Trade 
Summarizes Progress of 
British Columbia

eastern

w
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ELECTS OFFICERS FOR Mineral Output
- “The output of mines for 1909 was of 

a value of 324,433,026, a satisfactory in- 
;yBas® ®v„er 18»8. when the total was 
323,851,217. In ten years the output of 
the mines has doubled in value. In the 
^®ar 18,8 «he total output wap 312,393,- 
000. The outlook for the present year 
is exceedingly good, and it will be no- 
tlced with satisfaction that increased 
attention is being paid to the industry in 
the north. As means of' communication 
extends It is to be expected that more 
development will take place in districts, 
where the means of transportation for 
ore have been hlthertodackiug.-

I cannot pass over thé question of 
mine, without, drawing some attention 
to the development work, which is in 
^ , 4 Pretest Sn the Portland
Canal district A-.report recently issued 
by the department of minés stated that 
no camp in the history, of the province 
ever started under more favorable aus
pices than that at the PoHland Canal.' 
We expect great things from that por
tion of the province, and I believe that 
we are not going to be disappointed.

"The figures for British Columbia 
fisheries production for 1809 are not yet 
available, but those of 1908, totalling 
36,456,000, show an increase of 3342,000 
over 1901, and 1909 will show

,Jt

This year theacres.1

:

progress at
unjustly against this

Discrimination
The Provincial Government was

moved to prefer, before the Board of 
Railway Commissioners for Canada, a 
charge of discrimination as 
the Canadian Pacific Railway 
pany, with the following results: At
torney General of British Columbia vs 
the Canadian Pacific Railway, 8 Can
adian railway cases 346 at page 354 
as follows:

against
Com-

; “With regard to the conservation of ■

m
i* much greater Increase from the fact 

that the salmon pack alone had an in
crease of 415,000 cases, which would 
about double the 
1908, which

r

4
vajue of the pack of 

was-'33,484.369. It k, 
therefore, safe to estimate

-aIt is the intention of the- » , -... VVppiraÆmNi
value of the fisheries for '1909 at 
less than 610,000,000, as the value of 
the halibut, herring and other fish are 
much greater than in previous years. It 
is also gratifying to know that Canadian 
companies are more actively engaged in 
halibut fishing, competing successfully 
with foreign companies that formerly 
controlled the business.

“The government at Ottawa has ap
propriated a sum of 660,000 to meet a 
claim of our government for a moiety 
of the fishery licenses collected under 
an agreement made in 1901. In the mat
ter of fisheries, as well as in everything 
connected with the development of the 
province, we want to act in harmony 
with the federal authorities. There have 
been différencies, but we have done, and 
are doing our best to work in unison for 
the good of the province.

“You know all about the development 
going on in the Queen Charlotte Islands. 
You know wliai is happening near Vic
toria. The potential wealth of what I 
will call our sea farm, comprising 
salt and fresh water fisheries, has 
yet been established.

not

4

settle-
case is now in

The extent of these Is 1
rz

n

The financial statement for the 
was a most satisfactory one. 
end of the last financial our

D ... . _ . ,,, ■ =,r3 -, Everything In
British Columbia is big. The same big
ness which characterises our timber and 
our mines will eventually characterise 
our fisheries. There are people abroad 
who are skeptical about our resources, 
but they have only to come here to learn 
what they are.

fame
iflde through the

.MÎtchelf' an« George I length and breadth of this continent, i
po'rti exnremed “ h.®ir r®- thlnk «°day If you will look over thefhe rnann^”et^hTKr.xaAPLe.Ci?-tl°n. °.f I pub"c,ty »‘*«tnre which being Is-

. _ , And that It takes high
oi the rank among any similar publications in 

Canada. To make known the posslblli- 
1 ties for settlement and the

!

IVf-aiV-- Fb® ,ma"naJ ln, which the secretary had | sued you 
Kept the books and accounts 
Board. Agricultural Output

“The estimated agricultural ouput of 
the province In 1909 aggregated 68.500,- 
000. exceeding all previous records by a 
million dollars. While this is encourag- 
ing, there is still much to be desired, as 
thi?i ^P^tetion of agricultural products 
which amounted to 67,000,000 in 1808 
rose to 611.000,000 in 1909. The increase 
In the value of home products in the 
Tce of a short crop may be accounted 
for by the higher prices paid to the pro
ducer, while the increased quantities of 
food stuffs imported indicate a rapid 
growth of population as well as the in
creased purchasing power of the people.

In the matter bf dairying, while the 
actual figures are not

■ ra ep s Address « *«<* ocmemeni ana tne resources
Easily the outstanding feature of 1and °PP°rtunltles for investment, the 

a most successful meeting, at which bureau of information Is exceedingly 
8i3Cty- members were in attendance, bu8y disseminating information and 
was the address of Premier McBride, answering inquiries from all parts of 
r:®i?P^ned bY acknowledging the kind the world. The printing bureau Is turn- 
v,n - t.?tl0n °r the Board* He remem- [ln* out literature as fast as posible 
u ai other occasions on which Nearly half a million bulletin and fold-
a simiiar honor had been conferred «rs were distributed last year besides 

« t understood that Mr. SI- many maps. Only reliable data is put
mon Leiser had retired from the po- into these publications.
ceeded bvrMrdeH’ r"d wl? been *“®- . "A Kood work haa been accomplished 

j by ^r; H. G. W ilson. The 1 by the fruit displays at exhibitions In
■idenf woukL te1 hon^® fietIrIn»1Pre: tlie old couritry made in some 20 places.

mlnation—had been very mu?h in evil g‘Pe!î iïLÏTTM.T'h'UOna aWlth 
dence through his term of office ?k c su®cess* , A display was made at

Continnlng, the Premier alluded in and th" pi^slng""^"» 
the0 pCroviSnc™aS"dr aLtaiened,8,„Wht,ht

S?a4! tb® ^ -ar°df»thg%f„ %&£“<£££

sonal loss to him (Ifremler McBride) the Bh?w,ng made by this province. In 
He had a ' very high esteem tor Cap'-' mkhtC h«v *th til’8 dlBp,ay exception 
tain Tatlow, and he deplored the loss klSTw *ke" Bom® QUBrt«r> to the 
which his death meant, not only to o Lhe„îîhlblt wa» shown in the
British Columbia but to the whole of P‘ R" building and that this dom- 
Canada. As minister of agriculture Rany. Provided transportation. Under 
in the provincial government the late I ‘^circumstances I consider tha,t such 
Captain Tatlow had annually regaled ?,n arrangement was good business for 
the Board with a réview of economic « «ne"”!1?®,®' 14 Baved us a matter of
conditions as they existed in the pro- J2’®00- Thla exhibit at Vienna was the 
vlnce. He (the Premier) would quote L^81 word ln Publicity. British Colum- 
some figures, but he cdutd not hope to ,, h.as been Proved to be the Ideal 
put them forward In anything like so ,and for big game hunting ahd sports- 
able and luminous manner as. Captain m®.b'
Tatlow. I In connection with other publicity

Must Be In Advance j work we. have moving pictures of the
epeaker!"'-.heeaduTy "oTa^vSnmlm S'!

HdS Am. S.'R'iS ZSVSTJSIn this respect the provïncial govern- I n“, th^è mov,™ Qr?B Mary' to fit
ment has been open to close criticism —-J. th®8® m°vln* picture advertise- 
There is nothing healthier than criti- RrftL'h thSil be had been toid tliat 
cism which comes from a fair oppon- fn_l ”b 4} 2u™bla was. f,ra« *” adverfts- 
ent. I think the country throughout ^,8 ® th® Provinces of the
in spite of changing times, has ad- 
vanced to a healthy and sound finan
cial position, and I will endeavor in 
the rough to tell you what has been 
accomplished. ’

"The government's duty Is to keep 
alive to the possibilities of the prov
ince. and to display foresight Insofar 
?! 1? p?aB,ble «° Provide facilities to 
enable future development to go un
checked Its duty is, further, to -ee- 

informatlon

j

k%

. „ ^ available, the
of butter end cheese produced in 

aaa 16 ePProximately estimated at 6897.- 
000, or about 25 per cent, over that of the 
b;ayIaP8 yea^- When it is considered 
that the imports into the province last 
year of butter were over «3,000,000, and 
that the imports of dressed poultry and 
eggs for the

Other Extensions.

K:

„„„ same period were 33,225.-
000, it will be seen that there Is 
scope for these industries ln the 
ince. The government is doing all it 
to right this condition of affairs, 
have brought in poultry and dairy ex
perts and with the aid of the Farmers' 
Institute, have endeavored to illustrate 
to the people the agricultural possibili
ties of the country along the lines of 
dairy and poultry farming. Perhaps 
this condition, whereby sd much dairy 
and poultry produce is shipped into this 
province, is one which will right itself, 
as the means of transportation are In
creased and agricultural areas opened 
up for settlement 

"A conservative estimate of the fruit 
croît for the present year is that it will 
b® ‘b®*.® «‘me» that of any previous year. 
In 1908, 3,810 tons were exported, while 

„„/ear the «Port will bé at least 
i-,000 tons. The Importation of nurs
ery stock are 175 per cent, over yast 
year. More than 2.800,000 trees have 
been Inspected by the fruit inspector's 
p“‘ce: and the importations in the fall
™m,„bringmîh® ,totaI t0 probably four 
millions. The local consumption of fruit ha. grown largely during th? lam 
year. Perhaps nothing in the province 
looks more promising today than the de- 
velopment which 1, taking place In the 
fruit industry. Our products ln this re
spect are excellent and of standard 
quality Wherever the fruits of Brltkh 
Columbia are sent they meet with Im
mediate recognition. In the Okanagan 
ln the course of a couple of years so 
much acreage will be under cultivation 
tfrmss ‘ncrease «he output of fruit 

The Premier here read from „ 
lows * department of agriculture,

great
prov-

can
We i

M

Distinguished Visitors 
Jh August last advantage was taken 

of the Hon. Dr. Pugsley’s visit to lay 
before him the views of this board 
in respect to the development of the 
ports of Victoria and Esquimalt. After 
a conference

■ 'I
6

. , an adjournment was
taken to the steamer "City of Na
naimo," kindly placed at the Minis
ters disposal by the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company and an inspection 
ft [lowed of the Inner and Outer har
bors of Victoria, including the 
which would be available If the 
Brotchie Ledge breakwater scheme was 
carried out. The party then proceed
ed to Esquimalt, landing at the Naval 
Dockyard, which the Minister inspect
ed. The following day the board ar
ranged for a smaller steamer and the 
Minister was shown the Upper harbor 
of Victoria

M-

.

I
area is

■

'"M

fm
(above thev u a ■. , railwaybridge) ; the views of the board being 

laid before the Hon. Dr. Pugsley when
ever the steamers reached points 
where improvement works are de
sired. The Minister’s promise that the 
dredging and the rock removal should 
be f arther expedited to meet the re
quirements of the port, whenever it is 
shown that the growth of business 
manded it, was much 

On September 2nd last 
welcomed to Victoria the Rt.
Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal, 
a copy of the address 
him will be found 
The presentation

bf-
Do-

i m railTimber lednstry.
"The timber Industry of the province 

ie a subject which it is difficult to deal 
With in a few words. The output of 
Ijugber for 13» was 776.000,000 feet, 
va ued at 312,000.000. of this 450,006,- 

ne» LT®?* cut from coa«« mftls and
826,000,000 feet from Mountain mills. 
J2\® Fotal cu« 1* an increase of 10,000,: 
009 feet over 1908. The outlook for 
the present year Is particularly bright.

"Hi connection with the timber in
dustry the government is taking special 
pains to secure the best

â
.

mde-
appreciated. 

the board 
Hon. 
and

presented to 
appended hereto.

_ was made at tb
Empress Hotel, as befitting his Lore 
ships unofficial visit; but with th 
knowledge of his keen Interest tn edu 
v?inw?al ,matt6rs 1« was deemed ad 
ylaabl* «° refer to the intended ei 
tabllshment of a Provincial Univers!' 
and.t0 p!Unt out that some of t> 
most available sites near Victoria a 
?? whi 1y the Hudson's Bay Compan 
rfnZ?iC„h ®on»Pany his Lordship 
P°yer"or' 1‘ was not expected that his 
Lordship would commit either the 
company or himself to any promise ; 

advance of a definite proposal'
' ertheless, at the close of the nro-

thttlhfSh?dn?ral satisfactlon wasPfelt
Wito thehsnuati°ome bCtter a«“>a““®d

a report 
as fol- m

i/ s^sxaav, VA vuanges m tnis wARtAm I Vlcto^ v,a Victoria
country it may be recalled that when seen^’thJt^th^H îî. WiIi îherefore be 
,‘.h® Han, Dr. Pugsiey, Minlsterof VST- *5»* “>

cureSSSr?®Hs ,& :

i
means of con- 

serving this resource by means of a 
commission which will report on the 
best methods to pursue, so that 
wisest legislation may be enacted, 
arc fully determined to protect this 
unrivalled asset. The timber commis
sion. composed of Mr. F. J. Fullerton 
chairman, and Messrs. A. C. Plumer! 
felt and A. S. Goodeve, M. P„ has vis
ited every portion of the province and 
has collected data of a varied descrip
tion. It has also visited Washington 
and had a conference with Mr. Gifford 
Pinchot, until recently chief forester of 
the United States government. It has 
been to Ottawa and consulted with tim
ber experts there. The government ex
pects that the report will be ready 
within the ifext few months and at the 
next session up te data legislation to 
protect the timber wealth of the prov
ince will. >• brought down.

"The Increased
belaid" to athed attentlon°to
be paid to the making of roads tor 
the purpose of opening up new districts and giving better melnaof 
communication. For Instance, while 
ten years ago there was half a million 
dollars devoted to roads, streets and
fe'sîYon'ooo1*^'1*10 nhlB 8m0Unt «"OSO 
to 900,000, In round numbers. For
1910-1911 the estimate is 32,820,000, or 
nearly three million dollars. Among 
these estimates there Is a sum of 
$160,000 tor the Vancouver Island 
Trunk Road, to Improve the grade be
tween Mill Bay and the Summit. The 
government proposes -te make this one 
of the best roads ln the province. We 
believe In a thoroughly Serviceable 
trunk road through the Island to 
beet the southern end With the north
ern extremity, The Hon. Mr. Taylor,

-
. the

We

.y

;
S'

:
4A
ft,

f
at Jordan 

overcome the dlffi- Ex peri mental Farm
exL m,n . r Dominion Government 
hs l S^.tar™. w»s also brought to 
ms Lordship’s notice; and it is worthv 
E* fote that the site selected bv the 
Grovernment’s agent as "Are* . 
was offered by the Hudson’ s °Bay ,

(Continued on Page 6) y J
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mr< crop
HAS FAIR CH

B.

I Conditions in Prairie fi 
* y Are Described by Mr 

B’ V-Manager of Alberta 
Elevator Company

I Rain is needed
IN SOUTHER

Damage From Droug 
Serious So Far—Ü 
Dakotas Caused U 
Weather Will Be Grel

[-

VANCOUVER, July 8—“TJ 
ent is the critical period for t 
crops of southern Alberta, 
there has been. - no actual da
the gram by reason of lack , 
tore, the absence of rain hav 
held back the growth so far. 
the wheat is good of "color an 
°‘ root- All that Is needed 
and the next thirty days wil 
mine the yield. Until the 
conditions, of the next mont 
themselves, it is too early to 
any definite prognostication 
yidd per acre. In the northt 
of the province there has beei 
of rain, and the crops there 
excellent condition. On my w 
I had a wire from my office 
gary informing me that rain w 
ing there, and that is a health 

These statements respectin 
conditions in Alberta were mac 
by L. P. Strong, manager of 
berta Pacific Elevator Compan) 
owns or controls numerous e; 
on the prairies. Mr. Strong 
m Vancouver last night froi 

He has recently return» 
a business trip to Mexico. Re 
north, he passed through the r 
and he has this to say regard!] 
conditions -in Central and Nor 
kota:

gary.

There I found the grain cr 
shot to pieces, 
part of the country is earlier 1 
Alberta, and the result was tl 
hot weather simply burned th< 

This, will mean a large d- 
in the yield. Judging by presei 
ditions I expect that the grab 
of Alberta this year will avera* 
as compared with the. crops 
past four or five years, but, i: 
it is a little too early yet to 
what . the results will actually 
do no*, qxpoct that' thereto p< 
will be as large as that of las 
son, which was a bumper year i

The season

up.

i

OF TRAINS
C, N, R, Train Strikes Lo, 

Trailer on Winnipeg Cf 
ing—One Woman K 
Several People Injured

WINNIPEG, July 8.—The Can 
Northern passenger train Nc 
which left, the depot at 4:45 this i 
noon for Oak Point, Lake Man 
ran into a crowded trailer on the 
nipeg Eleectric Street railway 
Pembina street crossing in 
Rquge, killing Mrs. Lawrence 
seriously injuring her husband 
three-year-old son, who ate ir 
hospital in a critical condition

Mrs. James Lynn, of Mead< 
John Urquart, a student; of M 
street, and E. Jones, clerk, Sp 
street, are also badly hurt, am 
in the hospital.

The train was running at abo 
miles an hour at the time of th 
cident, and Flagman McCoy, who 
on duty claimed he signalled 
train to stop-but the engineer 
noticed by the engineer. The flaj 
has been arrested.

The street car was bound for 3 
Park, a summer resort about 
miles from the city, and was cro' 
with passengers, many of whom 
ceived minor injuries. Mr. and 
Lawrence and family came here 
Toronto on a visit and 
seeing in the city.

On account of many narrow escap 
this crossin5.,-the railway commis 
last spring ordered ,a subwav t< 
put under the railway tracks 
work on the subway is 
way.

were out

•well u

•o
Summer Hotel Burned

BLUEMONT, Vaif July 
Ridge Inn, the largest hotel at 
summer resort, was totally destr 
by fire early today. Several scon 
guests and servants who were slee 
when the fire was discovered, esc 
without injury, aht^ugh a numb< 
persons had to jufk_*rtrom window 
get out of the burning building, 
loss is estimated at $40,000, only pj 
covered by insurance.

8.—

Noted Banker Dead
, NEW LONDON, Con 

« V-ath of Elisha Francis Riggs 
Washington, D.C., at his'summer i 
^Vce in the Pequot section last n 
rertiSves a banker of international :

July 8.—

utation. His fatht^r was the foui 
of the firm of Riggs and Com pi 
Washington, lately changed to 
Riggs National Bank, and Mr. R 
succeeded his father as the heac 
the institution. Mr. Riggs was pr 
i tient in financial and charitable v 
in Washington. The cause of his d< 
was angina pectoris.

Passed Examination
^ Mr. J. A. Nixon, son of Captain 

C Nixon, of the steam yacht Mov 
has passed for a coasting mate’s ce 
ficate after the usual course of st 
at the Victoria nautical school.

o\ A Chinaman was crushed to de 
v^at the peer Lake mill, Burnaby, 

^"hursday. by a falling tree.\
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TuMday, July 12, 1910.
It will also be reduced. The 
[ trackage in Victoria and 
I present is 22 miles, 
t and Passenger Rates 
fcvay freight and passenger 
ged in British Cçlumbia 
[ued to engage the attention 
Lrd of Trade. The complaint 
t freight charges on goods 
[coast destined for eastern 
higher than would be cha" 
lame goods if brought fi 
[c sea-board, of east 
tde centres, to this cc 
feer rate charged in Br:
[iso is higher per mile 
[in eastern Canada, 
ention of the Canadia’ 
hy is: That the cost «
Is in a mountainous 
h higher than in a pr&iv.. 
hat the British Columbia 
Is more costly to construct; 
pore costly to maintain and 
pe less favorable gradients, 
hauling is increased, 

ion taken by the merchants 
[bodies is: That the Can- 
hc Railway was a national 
J guarantee of completion to 
[coast being embodied in the 
pion between this Province 
l; and that in view of the 
and grant which was made 
Columbia in aid of the un- 
here should be one schedule 
| applicable throughout the 
ptem; and that the pre- 
ght and passenger rates 
f unjustly against this

THE VICTORIA COLONIST

ALBERTA CROP 
HIS FI MCE

3Elected Director. h

Commerce" °f tN Qanadlan BanÈ !

%
?>;r»r ns meet •:

PER PAIR 
FOR

genuine 
nappa gloves

War Against Pictures
BINGHAMPTON, N. Y„ July 8.— 

Acting on behalf of the 60,000 mem- 
bers of-the New York Christian En
deavor Union, and with the approval of 
the officers, Dr. Bernard Clausen, of 
this city, the state secretary, today 
wired Governor Hughes urging that 
the Jeffries-Johnson pictures bé Sup
pressed in New York state. À similar 
telegram was sent to Mayor Gaÿnor, 
of New York City.

\ r bearing the-
STAMP 

ON THE. KID 
ITSELF

V:
;

Conditions in Prairie Province 
Are Described by Mr, Strong 

-•Manager of Alberta Pacific 
Elevator Company

i Baroness de la Roche, While 
Driving Biplane, Meets With 
Accident—Falls from Height 
of Fifty Metres

iGeneral French Leaves.
QUEBEC, July 8.—General Sir John 

French, accompanied by Brigadier 
General Henderson and Major Watt,

W SOUTHERN PART I'- KfM &&
arrived on the wharf he was met by 
Major-General Lake, Col. Pelletier, 
D.O.C., Major Howard and Major 

__r n , , ,, lHouston, while a guard of honor of 60uamage from Drought NotlmenJrrom the R c-R- presented arms
n. ' o r i , aB the distinguished cavalry generaloerious oO far---- Loss Ml went on board the steamer, the R. C.

O I , , , A- band Playing the NationalDakotas Caused by Hot|them-
Weather Will Be Great

Today At “CampbellsRAIN IS NEEDED 999FRIGHTENED BY
SECOND AEROPLANE

a

-i

Woman Severely Injured, but 
Expected to Recover—First 
Accident Was Fatal to Avia
tor Wachter

an-

Wanted to See Johnson.
OHIOAGO, July 8.-—«Richard Mc- 

Quick a, St. Louis machinist, was » 
arrested today after he had attempted 

VANCOUVER, Julv 8—“Thp rirpc I To .for^e.an entrance to the home of

th^grahf h^eCnSck^V»
*,,_ _ reason of lack of mois- hors of Johnson as thev feared that
held’ bâokaïhenCe 0t.ifaln having on'y Mc-Qulok Intended to kill the heavy- 
the wlieat l^vnnr,0”^ 1° far' Today weight champion. McQuick is held L 
of root ‘ C° or and stron« pal1 pending an investigation, When
anrt thé Is needed is rain examined at the police station he saidmine tL J£i„thirt?T days wU1 deter- he had lost 826 5n the prise fight a? 
™ndilions of^t'he EilV the weather Reno He denied that he intended to 
themeeivf, îh . next month prove harm Johnson, and he said his home is 

*t 1= too early to attempt Mn Brantford. Canada.
any definite prognostication of the I ---------------- -,
yield per acre. In the northern part 
of the province there has been plenty 
or rain, and the crops there 
rX£e condition. On my way west 
1 had a wire from my bfflcè in'’Cal
gary informing më that rain was fall- 
lnmuthere’ and that ls a healthy sign.”

jsaf6 8tatèm®nts respecting csrod 
conditions in Alberta were made today 
°y L- P. Strong, manager of the Al
berta Pacific Elevator Company, which 
owns or controls numerous elevators

-n vancp„^.ref I Pr°P™tor of '‘Blind Tiger” in
a busines^ trfp to 0hi° Shot, 3nd Do-

^tive Who Killed Him is
kota^tIOnS iD Central and North Da- | Lyncll6d

“There I found the grain crops all 
shot to ^pieces. The season in that 
part of the country is earlier than in .
Alberta, and the result was that the NEWARK, Ohio, July 8.-^Carf Ether- 
hot weather simply burned the grain *nSton, 22 years old. employed on Thursi 
np. This.will mean a large. decrease I daT night by the state anti-saloon league 
m the yield. Judging by present con- | as a “blIn<1 tiger” raider, was lynched 
ditions I expebt that the grain vield h.ere tonIKht at 12:35, following a day of 
of Alberta this year will average ‘well &lmost continuous rioting. The heavy 
as compared with the. crops .of the doors 9f the Licking country jail were 
past four or five years, but, as I say I battered down, and Ethertngton was 
it is a little too ëarly yet to,predict I fra,^ed from hl® cel1- He was shot, 
what ,.the results will actually be I klcked,and bruised before the street was 

Lno^^pë.ct that^théS'UlA per.Élcrël^ïlv. ’̂, aad the finlsh quickly followed, 
will, ^>8 large as that^of last sea- L Etlle^^0” «arly^fn^the ëVbnlng con* 
son, which was a bumper year for us ” i e?s • ^hat he. killed -Win. Howard, pro-

[ Prêteur of the Last Chance restaurant,
- | and former chief of police, in a raid on 

alleged “speak easys* during a scuffle 
this afternoon, and narrowly escaped 
lynching at that time. When thé news 
from the hospital that Hbward had died 
passed over the city at nine o’clock to
night, thë fury of the mob took definite 
form. Large battering rams were diroct- 
ed upon the doors of the Lickiifg county 
jail, and the- deputies

Every Mother who possibly can, 
will surely visit us today in order 
that she may replenish her child’s 
wardrobe at à unique saving.

■M
Discrimination 

kincial Government was 
refer, before the Board of 
pnmissioners for Canada, a 
discrimination as against 
kn Pacific Railway Com- 
the following results: At- 
|ral of British Columbia vs 
n Pacific Railway, 8 Can- 
by cases 346 at page 354

IBETHANY PLAINS, Rheims, Jy,y
the dlsastr°U3 accident of
tne aviation meet now in nraerri. here occurred today whe^the 
Baroness' de Ja Roche, driving a
a helvhtPlafn1;Al08t her nerva whin at 
a height of 50 metres, shut off the
power and fell with her machine to 
krokf™und. ^er legs and arms were 
broken and she also suffered severe 
contusions, but the -doctors who are 
coterv8 It°r h°Pe /°r, her ultimate re-
Kron^td^u'SL^1^" that
skull, but this proved 
case. ,
es.^thLh<fi8ht 0t 80 metres the Baron- 
The ,0nCe arQund the field.

, annlnn^i^ K in the Krand.vtand were 
8 her vociferously. Sud- 

deniy she apceared frightened by the 
aFprLacb.of ttvo other aeroplanes, one 
r ,h' a Sommer- drived by M.
-pJPd£aiat®r’ passed directly over her. 
ri'e0®^foness in a period of conscious- 
of llr from aCCldent said the rush
hlr tntE Fl th.e raot0r overhead threw 
cm meternation, and that she 

dh® lgn,ter ' and lost control of 
irllded nPlSne' At first the machine
ft tnrofa an eVfen kee1' bu* suddenly 
it turned over and fell to 
and was wrecked.

CILow,ds • rdah.ed. °ut on the field 
fnd extricated the mangled
and bloody form df the 
the debris, and she 
an ambulance to a nearby hospital 
Meanwhiie Lindpainter had descended! 
and the crowd, believitig him responsi-
h!6 K°r mhe accide«t, threatened to 
lynch him. Gendarmes, however 
threw a cprdon about the aviator and’ 
dispersed the excited crowd. An in-
m'lnLaf‘et!7?arda by, thB judge,' com- 

the accident showed that
tde fo?1”^ Wa3 in 110 wa>- mponsi-

The first, accident of-the’, sheeting 
occurred last Sunday, .the 
day, when Charles WachteTs 
plane collapsed at'a height 
and dropped like 
Wachter instantly^

> i i

4
•a
7m Everything Is Being Cleared

plicant desires to give evi- 
le purpose of establishing 
r of all the circumstances 
iw charged in British Co- 
mreasonably high, or that 
mination exists, leave for 
i should be granted, other- 
le record as it now stands 
ion fails.”
last the Government of 
mbia took initial proceed- 
! lines suggested in the 
id the case is now in 
eparation.
a it became known that 
*>sed that this Province 
Mentors. Mackenzie and 
xteriding
railway to the Pacific 
urged upon the Govern- 

rt in any agreement that 
de provision for the con
it and passenger rates to 
‘his recommendation is set 
ion No. 8, of. the Memor- 
greement, which in part

Z

Out At Less Than Cost4. fM ■'ïri

a fractured 
not to be theRAID ON SALOON 

ENDS IN TRAGEDY
are in

n

Dainty Æoat and skirt suits for the juniors, ages seven to 
ten years. These cannot be beaten for school wear. Materials 
are the bpst. Colors—Navy, Green, Reseda, Rose, Mole and Go-

IÎT 5QgC”lT)ï)A Y SkirtS arC Plain' °r knitted- Regular values up. to $2.75gary
the Canadian

\
trimmed anT'embroiSed." ^re broughtDRegubrl^VsIr L*fo a^d Pi<lu«-ages 2 to 6 years
down for Saturday to............. ■,........ ............. . = 5vC Ke&ularly selling for $1.25. Saturday........ .
Eight only ^re brought down for Saturday to. V.'.V. ÿl.00 Dresses in |«ot8, Zephyrs, Ginghams and White Lawns— 
Superior qualities are brought down for Saturday to $200 fFes f to , years- Regular values up to $1.00. 
and . . Z . ,h5 .......................................... J ^2 bO l 0r Saturday-.....................................

White Lawn'-Gumips and Waists-very tastily tucked, 
trimmed and.-embroidered. Regular values ooc and "ic 
$1:25. Saturday.. .1................... • 75C

the ground

75c
woman from 

was conveyed inows:
îration of the guarantee 
les hereunder, the North- 

covenants that the Pa- 
r will agi^e that the 
Dvernor in Council may, 
time, having due regard 

0 the tPoeition and inter- 
ragyicX^mpany, and In 
Canada, bearing also in 
esirability of obtaining 
ites from points In the 
British Columbia to points 
Provinces, or vice

$1.00

DS -sg
lar up to $2.75,- Saturday.,

N""S? ™£«rty“!d”,:-hT“ic. T
6 % 25c

.E:^*: rce
Princess Jumper—in brown, pink and navy check 

zephyrs—12 to’ 17 years. Regular $2.75..
Princess Dresses—in check zephyrs and plain cham- 

bray—12 to 15 years. Regular $4.50. Sale.
White Spot Muslin and Blue Spot Dresses—12 

years. Regular $4.25. Sale... ! 1........ .

$1.00
Children's. White Drawers—with little hemstitched frills, for 

ages from .g to 12 years. Saturday, 35c, 25c:. nA. 
and .... . .t. i>. t................. ........................... .... ............ZvC

Children’s White Petticoats—with bodice àttadl'e’d These 
are really remarkable values for Saturday, 75c, 65c cQ»

Night Dresses^—splendid assortment to select from—in 
white. Marked down for Saturdaiy to $1.75 and.

Colored Print Dresses—in navy and white. Mother Hubbard 
and Buster Brown styles. Regular up to 90c. Satur-

. $1.50do

very com- ,25copening 
mono- 

Of 660 feet 
a stone, killing

versa,
rates established by ' the 
any for the carriage of 
lassengers to and from 
he said aided lines with
ee of British Columbia: 
ther, that if the Pacific 
1 be heard and its inter- 
0 consideration as afore- 
I. further, that if the Pa- 
T shall at any time be 
1th any ' rates modified 
nant-Governor in Coun- 
ave the right to appeal 
er modifying any such 
upreme Court of British

FATAL COLLI»
OF TRAIN AND CAR

and

60c ,15cBAPTISTS TALK 
ABOUT FRANCHISE

_ _ were powerless.
The doors fell after nearly ah hour’s at- 

I tack. Crying piteously, Ether!ngton, a
C, N, R. Train Strikes Loaded ! hZ:

Trailer on Winnipeg Cross- ZT 
ing—One Woman Killed, ItâL'eahre8wal,ed'but 6,8 

Several People Injured Imob sptrlt woula not

15c50cday
• « . ..............- *................

Children s Rompers-—in blue check gingham, which 
regularly been selling for 90c, have been brought 
down Saturday to..............

.. $1.75 
: $2.50

Sale..have

50c
Question Introduced in Confer

ence by Mrs, Spofford of 
Victoria in Address on Citi
zenship of Women

can hardly fail to have 
rial effect on freight and 
es between competitive 
tish Columbia 
an Northern Railway is

to the credit of the 
British Columbia that 

f distribution from this 
rn points has grown to 
rtions under the condi- 
ied of and it is most 
find Victoria merchants 
successfully with other 

lich enjoy the same ter-

Colored Dresses—in fancy stripes and checked zephyrs 7Ç- 
—ages 2 to 6 years. Regular up to $1.25. Saturday..

., , , one victim, Sheriff
Link immediately asked Adjutant- Gen
eral Weybrech for troops to protect six 
of the "dry'' raiders held at the city 

WINNIPEG Ti.lv s_Th. ru..,,.. .Prison in another section of the town. A Northern p^senger lSn Nn ?5 ,'U.rried eruard was thrown odt *« their 
which lefuthTdepot at 4^5 this after: seemed °to “Z Z “Z ta3to
noon for Oak Point, Lake Manitoba, fearod thlt The 'L'6
ran into a crowded trailer on the Win- Itty nrison^eforeJh,e 
nipeg Eleeetric Street railway at the , ,“r® 018 nlg^1 ,a finished.
Pembina street crossing in Fort ?i?vJ1fftonsK1JSî. m,°ment"' whlle he 
Rouge,, killing Mrs. Lawrence and ,m,°b batt*rinK down the doors,
seriously injuring her husband and ” r" praying and wrlUng a
three-year-old son, who ate in the H°te Zbls parentB- residing near Killis- 
hospital in a critical condition. „

Mrs. James Lynn, of Meade St » T*. mother ®ay when she hears
John Urquart, a student; of Marion I °f 11118 * he kept m°aning to' the jailers.
street, and E. Jones, clerk, Spencer », ~Z7 ~°T~" ~~~
street, are also badly hurt, and are Mr. Chamberlain’s Birthday
ln_tof hospital. LONDON, July 8.—Joseph Chamber-

The train was running at about 26 lain has received thousands of mes-
tident and°FÏaraaneMSn °f l*16 ac" 8ages' ma«y of them from Canada, on 
on dut? cfaK he ^?gnaTled The I h,',3 74“*. Wrthday. The press here of 
tr«n to 8t°!‘ b«t the engineer was un- ILtLtesman P&y tribute to the veteran 
noticed by the engineer. The flagman statesman' 
has been arrested. . . .. . _

The street car was bound for River An Abeurd Report
Park, a summer resort about two LONDON, July 8.—A letter pub- 
miles from the city, and was crowded Halted froth, the Archbishop of Canter- 
wlth passengers, many of whom re- bury to the Dean of Quebec on Julv 
tenL,ttI„!yl n0r., '«lur,*es' Mr. and Mrs. 4th, in reference to a paragraph in a 
Tvtrom-nC nr,8 »a-i ,aHllly -Came here from I New York paper reporting that King

\ seetog m the city WCTe °Ut 8‘8ht Pdward dled a Roma« Catholic, says 
On account of many narrow escapes at La, report 18 preposteroUH and base- 

thts crossing,the railway commission 
last spring ordered ,a subway to be 
put _ under the railway, tracks, and 
work on the subway Is' well under

to 15$2.90as soon
A

/i
:

land Registry actRECEIVERS NAMED 
FOR GREAT PAPER

VANCOUVER, July 8.—Tonight's 
session of the Baptist conference was 
one of exceptional interest, the feature 
being an address onrthe citizenship of 
a°m®n bY Mrs. Spofford, of Victoria. 
She declared that the woman question 
had assumed the proportions of one of I 
the great subjects Of the world, inas
much as woman Is today to be seen 
in every walk of life, in many taking 
her part equally with men. The citi
zenship of women was a greater ques
tion than thataof politics, larger than 
economics, even than religion itself 
because it is all of them.

The great questions that concern the 
race and its destines must ever be set
tled Jjy the application of the plumb
!!ne trylbi' wlth the woman 
question, JE It is to be settled at ail. 
Therefore; let those who oppose it take 
warning. . The trend of her closing 
remarks was in advocacy'of the fran
chise and dower for women.

Mr. Marchant, of Victoria, moved a 
resolution calling upon the

In the matter of an application for 
Duplicates of Certificates of Title to 
Lots 16 and 17 and 5, Block 5 (Map 
283), Victoria City.
Notice is hereby given that it is my 

Intention at the expiratoji of one 
month,from the date of the first pub- 
lcation hereof to Isiuè Duplicates of 
Certificates of Title to said lands is
sued .to James TVatson Meldram, on 
the 15th day of October, 1890, and 
26th day of May 1893, and numbered 
respectively 10648 (a) and 16431 (a).

J. p. McLeod.
, , . Deputy Registrar General
Land Registry Office, Victoria, 

the 27th day of May. 1910.

$1 CASHfluished Visitors
st advantage was taken 
r. Pugsley's visit to lay 
le views of this board 
the development of the 
■la and Esqulmalt. After 

adjournment was 
steamer "City of Na- 

Y placed at the Minls- 
by the Canadian Pacific 
pany and an inspection 
ie Inner and Outer har- 
ria. including the 

be available If the 
s breakwater scheme was 
he party then proceed- 
It, landing at the Naval 
ch the Minister inspect- 
ring day the board ar- 
itnaller steamer and the 
ihown the Upper harbor 
(above
lews of the board being 
Hon. Dr. Pugsley when- 
amers reached points 
Bment works are de
lister’s promise that the 
the rock removal should 
bedited to meet the re- 
*he port, whenever it is 
F growth of business de- 
F much appyeciated.
«r 2nd last the board 
Victoria the Rt. 
la and Mount Royal, and 
s address presented to 
:°und appended hereto, 
on was made at th 
, as befitting his Lore 
il visit;
lis keen interest in edu 
rs it was deemed ac 
-r to the intended e; 
a Provincial Univers!' 
out that some of tl 
sites near Victoria a 

fïudson’s Bay Compan 
any his Lordship 

ks not expected that his 
1 commit either the 
unself to any promise; 
p of a definite proposal, 
f the close of the pro- 

1 satisfaction was ..felt 
ome better acquainted

! vBoston Herald Falls Behind in 
• its Payments and Is Brought 

Into Court—Debts Over Two 
Millions

(

*y/ B. C..

area
Back From Reunion

Coll, in the United States Circuit went to Toronto to attend the re
court, yesterday appointed John anl<?« a[ the Queen’s Own. Rifles,

aiid Charles F. Wood, an attorney of massed chilrch parade. He also al
ibis city, receivers of the Boston tended the', elaborate festivities and 
Herald, company. The indebtedness pageants held in connection with' the 
is about 82,200.090. ...The court an- reunion. Dr. Milne went to Montreal 
thorized the receivers to issue 850,000 after attending the ceremonies at the 
in certificates to enable the business Ontario city and saw the arrival nf 
to be continued. the R.M.S. Empress of, Ireland and

Bor many years the Boston Herald at Quebec he saw the Royal Edward 
was one of the best known news- of the Canadian îJorthern line from 
tea® in was e8tab- when she made her recoT™
mohveedd from4Newspaper SS? ^ a "rT^nl/^ougï?6 'NOrtb'
modern building on Tremont street »na muTL „ 1 - • Pas9engere.
At the present time the company pub- watching h^rth^-tolmi<irIl,Le(re8ted '5 
lishes morning, evening and Sunday Wfla Emigration work
editions. V the eastern port. He

In its petition tq thq court the In- and London. where he
ternatlonal Paper company set tort’-, has relatives. At the capital he visit» 
that the Herald company owed It ed Sir -Wilfrid Laurier.
895,920 for news print paper sold be- 3 i 0—---- :-------
tween December 1, 1909, and May . The Lost Found
191Ô. The petition alleges that thé Today Charles Grifflrr who halls 
Boston Hereld company» insolvency from the county of Oxford England 
ls due to great distribution of its and for whom his mother his been 
receipts following upon the business -searching »abd has elicited the aid of 
depression of -he years 1967 and Miss Atnes Deal» i v .1908, which particu'.UTly affected 11:6'will lefrn thattoct to^the^fireT time' 
said company because of its- large ; The notiflenttnn orxr^i- ci*. nrst fixed charges resuiti.ig from the issue > published11 in the Ctionhit 
of bonds and an Insufficient supply of ! morning Ajf. thÆfhî 
cash as working capital. ' „o unon *i?e J”°the - had

The petition further stated ihat ÎLTâ L tbat thJ boy when las I
there is evey reason to believe 'hat i aehSuL ? survey
a continuance of tile business v-ill hetLIleeL aiL = t lnte5natlonal boundary
ultimately show latvro pro*its between Alaska and Canada, and. this

— ; o pru’ us- was .two years ago* Griffin, according
Welcome Rains. rtretw ArtateLI W' Mc"

Oklaho'y 8'“Beavy ing upon ap E. & N. survey^t Courte-

rr 8
' 8 ral weaKS' states that a coolness existed between

sions has fifty pages devoted to af-1 
fàirs in Canadian,dioceses. j

‘ff

He

1... , .. ... govern-
,ment to introduce legislation for the 
betterment of the condition of women 
and assuring the legislators of the sup
port, of the Baptist denomination of 
the province in the movement.

Bev. Dr. Spencer seconded the reso
lution, but an amendment referring it 
to the committee on resolutions was 
declared by the chairman carried A 
short but rather heated discussion’fol
lowed, in which the ruling of the chair 
was questioned, and a show of hands 
demanded. The decision of the chair

Another Race Fight.
WASHINGTON, July 8.—Determin

ed to avenge the. probably fatal injury 
to one of their fellow soldiers, Private 

Summer Hotel Burned i Scott, of Battery "D,” tthird artillery,.SHra as
toiK'U'Sti," £ÏÏ2,1~TO“,I,”"«h mS;

'îîatü was discovered, escaped | to believe that Jackson wa «not with-
without injury, although a number of I ,n the jafl >,was the only thing that 
persons had to jump from windows to saved the riê%ro from lynching. Scott 
get out. of the burning building. The waa slashed with a razor during a 
loss is estimated at $40,000, only partly riot ^he bj^ht of the Jeffries-
covered by insurance. Johnson fight. H

wants his supplies delivered 
promptly. . We know this, 
and always make immediate 
deliveries, providing we 
have the material asked for.

the railway

I

-».

One dollar cash on delivery 
purchases 
Graphophone. PRICES $17.50 to 
$260:00. You should

a fine Columbia

\] procure one 
of these splendid instruments. Raymond 4 SonsHon was supported.

Rev. W. Willard Leitch contributed 
an eloquent address upon Prince Rup
ert, and its relation to Baptist enter
prise He referred at considerable 
length to the many splendid resources 
of the northern capital and the coun
try contributory to It.

“Not only is Prince Rupert a city of 
wealth, he continued," but it is also 
a city of health and of homes. So 
healthy are they that they had to kill 
a man to start a graveyard, 
blew him up with dynamite.

FOR THE CAMP
613 Pandora Street

Phone 272

—-----------o r----------—
Dominion Steal Bonds

LONDON, July 8.—Another repre
sentative of Speyer Bn>, the well- 
known bankers, has been In Canada 
inspecting the properties of the Dom
inion Steel Corporation. The inspec
tions understood to have been highly 
satisfactory. As the Speyers recently 
successfully placed a large Issue of 
Dominion’ Steel bonds among British 
investors, and befofe doing so made an 
exhaustive study of the plant, It is 
presumed that the latest Investigation 
meafis that he house conempiates In
creasing Its interest in the property 
out nothing definitely is known

The best entertainer in the 
r world. Adds greatly to the fun 
of Camp Or -Summer cottage life.’ 
call ' here and let us demonstrate 

, the Columbia’s unrivalled points 
of excelelnce—a Talking Machine 
of perfect interpretation.

Noted Banker Dead
NEW LONDON, Conn., July 8.—The 

■fbath of Elisha Francis Riggs, of 
L>a?hington, D.C., at his sjummer resl- 
a^je in the Pequot section last night 
removes a banker of international rep
utation. His father was the founder 
of the firm of Riggs ând Company, 
Washington, lately changed to the. 
Riggs National Bank, and Mr. Riggs 
succeeded his father as the head of 
the institution. Mr. Riggs was prom
inent in financial and charitable work 
in Washington. The cause of his death 
was angina pectoris.

Res., 376but with th

•I

Dp. H. A. Brown1 They
babies, ' I never saw the like, And°X 
claim to be a specialist in that direc- 
tion. (Laughter.) 
mayor is a Stork.

; . ..... , ...w_ 
Applying his remarks to the position 

of Baptists In the present situation, he 
strongly urged an early forward 
in the northern city.

Prof. Keirstead, of ’ McMaster Uni
versity, Toronto, also addressed the 
convention, aAd congratulated the Bap
tists of British Columbia upoo the per
sonnel of its ministry, and the evangel
ical, note of their message.;.

VETERINARY SURGEON
Care df Bray's Stables

Phonor 1st. 1178Fletcher Bros.Why even the 
(Renèwêd laugh-

t. 1231 Government iSt,

Passed Examination
Mr. J. A. Nixon, son of Captain H. 

C. Nixon, of the steam yacht Mowitz, 
has passed for a coasting mate’s certi
ficate after the 
at the Victoria nautical school.

8TÜMP PULLING.
War gn Fight Pictures 

CALCUTTA, July 85—The demand 
for the prohibition of biograph pictures 
of the Jeffries-Johnson fight is spread
ing in India. The papers suggest that 
the American authorities destroy the 
films and. compensate the owners,.

on
fJlHlB tiUCRES'T PATENT STUMP PÜL-
WU°hb£ “hriU"%?r

^ y machine . that tloee not capsize. 
Our machine is a B. C. industry made for 
iz. e. «tumps and trees. Our pleasure is to 
ttow you it at work. We alfco manufacture 
a.I kinds of up to "date taola tor land clear-

TSUm^& iSFS&itâ; ,p-
recommended oy the medical profeença m 
•erfwtmrd igunst inftotior; 4iuun. u

Exclusive sale agent» for Co
lumbia Graphophones, Records 
and supplies.

,v|mental Farm
Dominion Government 

rm was also brought to 
kotice; and it is worthy 
[e site selected by the 
Kent as "first choice” 

the Hudson's Bay 
led on Page 8)

is wofkrARDMORE, Ôklà. 
rains in southernusual course of study

o— IA Chinaman was crushed to ' death 
Jjeér Lake mill,. Burnaby, on 

hursday, by a falling ^ree.
The new misilon boat Columbia has 

been Iüutiched " at New Westminster.
. -----------------o

Presbyterian congregation
at the

has A baby elk has been born in the 
Stanley Park zoo, Vancouver.

*
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ENGLISH

The st.-r-y af tiae 
Parliament forms n 
in the'study of the

. Constitution 
y ;t details as have had 
1 * The strife lasted fou:

ous for the valor s 
began with the battle 
23rd, 1643, which tl 
in some advantage 
tune's were shatterec 
July 22, 1644, and 
at Naseby in June, i< 
to the Scots on May 
over to the tParliai 
June, 1647. It 
Cromwell to the fro 
very prominent duri 
liament. He enter* 
young man, but sul 
estate, and was re-< 
time of the

we are

was

passage 
trance he is quoted 
had not passed, I w< 
sess tomorrow and h 
ever.”

r

In July, 164; 
that the issue before 
be settled by arms, h 
possessed at the sen 
moved a resolution, 
thorizing himself to 1 
soldiers at his 
genius for organizati 
conspicuous from the 

Cromwell 
descended, it is said, 
from the royal house 
considerable 
ter of Sir Henry Boj 
property. Oliver’s od 
Henry Cromwell. He] 
being a base upstart 
have represented. His 
was not attractive. H 
him by Sir Philip War- 
Parliament in 1640: ‘ 
plain cloth suit, which 
made by an ill countr] 
plain and not very clei 
speck or two of blood 
which was not much 1 
His hat was without 1 
was of good size; his 

/his side; his countena 
reddish ; his voice shar 
his eloquence full of fer 
my. reverence unto Jha1 
geqtle 
this we must add that } 
religious convictions, 
position,' full of a conti 
a devoted champion 
thought. The custom 
represent him as thorot 
simply grasping for poi 
that he did not himself 
with which he inspired 
ing it only for the pup 
their feelings ; but while 
ed the fervor of his men 
is no longer room for 1 
felt it even more than 
means a religious bigo 
said of him that he typi 
ary degree of that stalwa 
dependence, which had 
time of the Plantagane 
during the reigns of the 
itself in support of Eliz: 
line, when the freedom 
threatened and when, 
Catholics vied with the 
resolve to keep the lan< 
yoke.

E

l
I own

was a

means.
F

|V

a
M

S.

: man was

rx

as

After the battle of 1 
recognized Vby all the 
that Cromwell was the 
hour and in the confus 
showed himself equal t< 
King escaped from his 1 
taken and sent to the Isl 
escape fired his adherents 
his cause was not who! 
backed up by the Indepe 
ly driving the Presbyter 
and when in 1648 they v 
triguing with the King, h 
to drive them from the ! 
By this act 100 of the mei 
of their seats. Thus th 
was gradually .being we 
The first break in its rai 
sixty of its members left 

HP arms for the King;
ed, but by the law of th 
ued to be a parliament, 

fc ' numbers that it afterwari 
“The Rump.’' In the foil 
was put on trial, condei 
The next step was the ab 

[4v of Lords. A Council of
|fv by the Commons and of 

the most conspicuous 
lowed in Ireland. The £ 
southward to avénge the 
Presbyterians and in the 
the Monarchy. The Welt 
Later the Scots opened 
Prince Charles, son of t 
landed in Scotland in June 
claimed king. Cromwell 
moment dismayed. He pu 

, in Ireland and Wales wit! 
marched against the Scots 
at Dunbar, and by that 1 
tually dictator of Great Bri 
Parliament to continue in

I
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Ube Colonist. Uti:at all. , Thcre ja, however, a possibility himself en. a - trana-contlnental 
that if the vote Is-given- to women, a journey, with alt the modern convenl- 
very unexpected result may be brought endee, including attendance he1 must 
about, and that there may be a’re- expect to pay-for it, and no one ob- 
striction of the right of franchise-in Jects. There is, however," a very gen- 
respect to both men and women. Wo- eral idea that the charges for berths 
men draw certain lines much more to a first-class, sleeping car are tbo 
strictly than men-do, and we are by high, and tl^re." can! hardly be any 
60 means sure that woman suffrage . doubt that tile charges decrease travel, 
would not tend rather to conservatism What 1ve.^Xe now jn -mlnd Is chièfly

the charges for- short journeys. If a 
person feels that hé càrinot afford the 
dost of a ftrkt-daas berth on a trans
continental journey, there Is always the 
tourist car* in which,he can make an 
exceedingly, cpnetortable trip. We do 
not think that there is much ob- 
Jeçtign to the charge for lower berths 
In sleeping cars On trans-continental 
journeys, but we do’think it is 
reasonable to charge as much for an 
upper berth as fdr- a lower. If 
berths were cheaper than lower very 
tew people would take them In pref- 

of national Importance, .erence, and if the companies cannot 
glye lowers they ought not to charge 
as much for Inferior accommodation. 
Moreover, referring 
continental

\
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26 than, to radicalism- 
The great objection taken by- most 

men to the woman, suffrage movement 
Is that the very great majority of wo
men do not want the ballot. It It Is 
thought advisable to" confer it upon 
them. It will be the duty of women to 
exercise their new political 'function, 
and we believe they will- in a short 
time do so with* at least as much In
terest as is exhibited by men. We 
never were of those who contend that- 
womèn are not competent to decide 
questions

JL.o Jl
\ IX SPLENDID ASSET

* *The first time you see a lot. of our 
young boys together in any centre of 
population, take a good look at them. 
You will see, if they at all represen
tative boys, as fine a collection of 
splendid youth as the world can show. 
If you think about them for a little 
while, you will realize what these fine 
fellows ought to be able to do in this 
magnificent country in which they 
have the good fortune to begin their 
lives. If we have the best country In 
the world, we also have the best-look
ing lot of boys In the world, and they 
are not only good to look at, for we 
have-aêen that, when brought into com
petition with the yotith of other parts 
of Canada, they càn do more than hold 
their own. Of all the assets of British, 
Columbia there is none equal to its 
growing boys.

This reference is not merely local. 
In tact it was suggested by a group of 
young Vancouver lads aeen dn the 
streets of that city yesterday. They 
looked so full of splendid promise that 
they seemed to be at least as worthy 
of mention as the discovery of a gold 
mine, especially when we recalled the 
enbeartening picture presented by the 
Boy Scouts of Victoria as they gath
ered last Sunday afternoon on church 
parade.

Just one other point in this connec
tion. Are we seniors doing the best 
that in us lies to prepare the way for 
these lads "who are to be 
cessors? Are we building provincial 
prosperity upon a solid basis? Are we 
encouraging the development of a 
sound public spirit? In short are we 
doing otir duty to those to whom we 
must leave this land of promise 
heritage?

.

un-

Âupper
j

FI / m
There Is too much evidence to the con
trary. In the several lines of activity 
into which women have entered they 
have displayed , equal ability with men, 
II 'allowance is made lor the limita
tions

now to trans- I I 
Jdurnéys,' many persons I 

would take both upper and lower 1 
bertha, so as to have objection to I 
therueeives, if .the price of the uppers | 
were reduced. . On the other hand the I 
raibvfiy. companies might object that fl 
this would reduce the carrying ca-11 
parity of their cars, and there may be 11 
something In that, 
think there is any doubt that to 
a person to pay as much for

X. *
CO

TTf
within which they have been 

compelled by custom to confine their 
efforts. As tfnÿrôer of fact women 
have a natural aptitude for politics 
that is by no means confined to the

k?
6a

X
relatively small number of them, who 
in one way or another manage to keep 
in the limelight.

The objections1 to woman suffrage 
are those which arise out of the phy
sical nature of women and the place 
that they must of necessity continue 
to occupy in the social fabric. We do 
not say that those things which relate 
to this aspect of the case would not 
In time adjust themselves so that there 
would be no clash between the duties 
which a woman owes to society as a 
wife and mother, and those which she 
may assume as a voter. We

But we do not 
ask 

an upper
berth as for a lower is somewhat of 
an Imposition.

"1

Snowy-White Table Linen .
.n

It is said that the charges of over-
clàsslfication on, the National Trans
continental Railway have been shown 
to be .without any serious foundation. 
That is as it may be, but no one has 
ventured to say that the cost of the 
road Is not very far in excess 
what any supposed it would be.

ANY HOMEKEEPER WOULD DELIGHT TO HAVE IN HER HOME

We take just as much pride in gathering fine linens as 
whole lot, for there isn’t a homekeeper anywhere who doesi 
white,,table linen always ready.

Thc rcsi"is Lt ~ « -*««• «

secon^floS ^“Fso^morr”' Sce Government Street window display,

t!ÜÜ 72 * 72 in" At **» »........... **•» Table Cloths—Size x i„ in. At............................1^.00
labte-Vioths Size 72 x 90 in. At $4.00 to........... $3.00 Table Cloths—Size 90 x 144 in. ' At...............   .$10.50
Table Cloths—Size 72 x 108 in. At $6 00 Table Cloths—Size 90 x 162 in. At.........................$12.00
Table -Cloths—Size 90 x 90 in.. At . ‘ ’ ; " " ‘ " ‘ ‘$6.50 ^ ***!

SCtS- °fubeautif“lly embroidered table linen. Set consists of 1 dozen napkins and 1 table cloth- 
packed in carton. Linen ,s the very best quality and the work the very best. Don’t miss these dainty sets.
Set-^diisisting of 7 table doth 66 x 84 in., and 1 dozen

table napkins 20 x 20 in. Priced at..................$0.50
Set—Qapsisting of ! dozen napkins 19 x 19 in., and 1 table 

c'bjo oo x 84 in. Priced at, per set ,-,... ;

homekeeper—and 
in having a goodly J

or
:

Earl Grey knows a good thing when I 
he sees it, and-he also knows how toll 
tell others about it.. The brief extracts I 
from his observations published in I 

oui; telegraphic column yesterday, j I 
makes us all prouder than ever of be- j I 

lng Canadians and more appreciative I 
of the noble service which the -Gover- I 
nor General Is doing for the Dominion. I

The Rainbow is to be here In Sep- ] I 
tember.. Now we would like to. know J 
how we are to describe this ship, the I 
Niobe and the others that are to bell 

built. Shall we say HÎM.S. Rainbow? I 
Possibly that ■ would ■ not sufficiently I 
Identify them "With Canada. How I 
would It do to say “H.M.C.S. Rain- 11 

bow - for - His Majesty’s Chnàdlân I 
Ship? There Is really something In (I 
tljis matter, and ,we are quite aerlotfs I 
in asking the:above .question. II

- T-he Peace Pipé ib a . dainty little II 
roaga«ne: eubaishsg,Mn Seattle and | 

...thoughj, out^ hy Charles Eugene | 
Banks." We do not know- just how I 
to describe this new candidate : for | 
popular favor, ’ but its articles are | 
bright and wholesome, and we have || 
no doubt ■ that they will be widely | 
-read. The editor aims to present ”a [| 
hopeful, cheerful View Of what Is best 11 

is life." There ought to be room for I

are not
arguing the case for either side, but 
only presenting a few thoughts upon 
It. The argument is often made that, 
as In the last analysis force lies at the 
basis of the national fabric, the right 
to control that fabric ought to rest 
with those who are prepared in emer*

3 2
OUT EUC-

then come up to the % Üi
gency to contribute that force. There 
is a good deal in this argument, -but 
we do not think it is conclusive. There 
are also certain lines of activity in 
citizenship for which. it seems as if 
women -were constituti.oiutijy unfitted; 
but we are

J

as an

f AN OBJECT LESSON

This is not an advertisement. ' It Is 
the statement of an object lesson. Not 
so many years ago that very many of 
our citizens remember the time, a well 
known resident of Victoria was carry
ing on business in this city in a mod
est way, attending.to it. with care and 
enterprise. As time passed and hip 
sons grew up they went into the busU 
ness with him. In the course of time 
ir. ofeurred to him that in the 

city of Nanaimo there ‘ 
opening for a branch of his business, 
and wrhen Vancouver 'began to grow 
great, he sought and foun'd . an open
ing there, so that today the firm of D. 
Spencer, Limited, is established In 
three cities, and is carrying on a busi
ness of great and rapidly increasing 
magnitude. As none of the firm knows 
that this article is being written, we 
are not in a position to give data as 
to the floor space df their several es
tablishments, the number of the em
ployees on the paÿ-roll, the value of 
the stock carried or any other of the 
details which we have no doubt very 
many people wrould find exceedingly 
interesting. Just now we are not con
cerned about these things, for what we 
wish to speak about is the lesson 
which the growth of this business has 
for the people of this city. That les
son is that we do not have to import 
men of enterprise and business ability, 
and that if our own people would 
seize the occasion, which bountiful 
nature and a rapidly growing popula
tion have placed and are continually 
placing wjthin their reach, the country 
could be developed after a fashion of1 
which none of us has ever dreàmed. 
We hope the Messrs. Spencer will par
don the use we are making of their 
names and of their businees success. 
They have furnished the public such a 
conspicuous example of what well- 
directed energy can accomplish in a 
short time from moderate beginnings, 
that their busines career is In a sense 
public property. May we add that we 
hope it will be long continued?

!

»not sure thut this Is a valid 
objection to giving women the bailojt. 
The question has become a live one, 
and It will hereafter have to be dis
cussed seriously. ■'[ ' - *

h

Set—Consisting of 1 table cloth 66 x 84 in., and 1 dozen 
table.napkins 18]/i x i8}4 in. Priced at $8.00

Set—Consisting of- 1 table .cloth 68 x 86 in., and 1 dozen 
table napkins 21 x 21 in. Priced at

V

$7.50 .. $11.50
-*SLEEPING CARS. >

The Pullmai^, Cac.,c<unpaiiy. objflpts. 
to the reduced ràtés fsr service on 
fhe ground that will -causé great 
loss and .is applying 'for an injunction 
to prevent them from coming lato ef-. 
feet. -This is a matter that concerns 
Canadians as .well as the people of 
the. United States. An

GET YOUR FRUIT CANNING ACCESSORIES HERE yj r
2k

prosper- 
was an

n
11
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EXCLUSIVE CURTAIN GOODSEastern rail
way president was once- asked why 
Pullman cars were operated by an 
Independent company, and he replied: 
"In the United

I

You’ll note a distinctive difference 
in our curtain and drapery materials * 
—remarkable and exclusive designs 
and a superior quality. The color- 

• ings are of a better sort and the pat
terns the very newest.

Those listed hère are recent ar
rivals in the curtain and drapery 
section of the second floor, and if 
you havent’ been in this depart
ment of late you shouldn’t fail to in
vestigate at the earliest opportunity.

There’s a comprehensive assort
ment awaiting your inspection and 
we are always pleased to show such 
splendid materials.

We have also an excellent range 
of Lact Curtains—showing dainty 
patterns in many lines.

Prides start from as low as,- per 
pair, T5^.

a publication of that kind. : ,i:UNFADABLE CURTAINSStates We have to 
make some allowance for public opin
ion, even if . It is silly. If the 
railways put on cars like the Pullman

There is nothing surprising 
disposition shown by certain South 
America republics to resent the atti
tude of the United 
them.

The ideal curtain materials for 
the Summer time is a “Sundour”, fa
bric. *

In the

every passenger would think that, In 
a land where we boast of equality, 
every passenger ought t,o ride. In those 
cars; whereas it an independent com
pany operates them, the railway com
panies can wash their hahds of any 
responsibility in the matter." Just how 
much truth there was in that expla
nation we shall not undertake to say ; 
but we think It correct to take the po
sition that It ts the duty of railway 
companies to provide passengers with 
lion, and that this branch of the 
decent and comfortable accommoda- 
vlce ought not to be In the hands of 
an independent company. For a rail
way company to say it will haul pas
sengers for a certain distance for so k _ ", ^
much money, but It the passengers ^ commlttee - of ladies, who have 
choose to ride ..in Pullman cars, that b6en examtomg.into the condition of 
Is their business and they must expect the Ka0* l" sieattle, report that It Is 
to pay what the Ùullman company ’dep!"eestnir' This is very. sad. ,We 
sees fit to demand, has a logical. po ,nbi-uiidyfstand what the .people of 
sound, but, as in practice thé àpiilfèa- t5le So*«d idty are thinking about 
tion of the principle creates a burd- that have not- arranged with
ensome monopoly, It cannot be allow- some.o£ the vaudevlrie concerns to put 
ed to govern the operation of the rail- the gaoj, ,on a circuit. It Is certainly 
ways. Certain railways, notably Ca- wrong .that a man, whose only offence 
riadtan lines, operate their own cars against society may be that he has 
of the Pullman-type:- They take thé ktiié4"i some'SKè whose présehee on 
position that they will carry a pas- earth is,objectionable to him, should 
senger for a certaln Wm’ and,ffl^him -^ned under depressing circum-
certain accommodation, asd w,„ carry: .tances. I„.th(s benighted part of toe
him for a lar«^ W hilt, ; Wbrfc-^îk wToulît; bet Verjr lively attér
better accon>taodation, and so we. have WBannahIo , , . tcr
on the Canadian Pacific, for examhle. runder clrcomstances ^at might be

seBeA elevating,; a-rope being the in
strument in such case made‘and pro
vide*. Vaudeville and champagne 
flowers and luscious fruits are un
doubtedly the things which ought to 

: give color to the environment of pri
soners.

I 5States toward
This is not the first occasion 

on which, such a spirit has been shown 
Some, years ago Chile caused it to be 
understood in no unmistakeable terms 
that she was mistress of her 
eign relations.

Unfadable dye is used in these, 
and the colors are absolutely fast— 
guaranteed unfadable in the strong
est sunlight.

Not only are the colors fast, but 
they are most attractive and the 
combination of good color and good 
design has made these Sundour ma
terials a most popular line.
Sundour Madras Muslin......... 75<f
Sundour Casement Fabrics. .$1.00 
Sundour Linen Taffetas .... $1.00 
Sundour Madras Curtains, per

$7.50
Have a look at these—we know 

you’ll like them.

;j ( .}
'•U ■’
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The Argentine ia A l
much inclined to resent any interfer
ence, and Brazil is so strengthening 
her position on thé sea that there can 
be no" doubt as to her intentions to 
take charge of her own international 
problems.

a

ser-
Uncle Sam's services in 

the capacity of guardian to Latin 
America are not likely to be In de
mand.

>Ï4 i A.
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ART SERGE—ALWAYS A VERY POPULAR MATERIAL
Art serge has always been a most popular drapery material, but this new “Hopsack” weave is going to make it doubly 
It’S a decided improvement over the old style weave and adds to the artistic possibilities of this material.
Come in and see these latest additions and see the new shades it

I so.

OLIVE GREEN DARK GREEN CRIMSON CROWN GOLD BLUE
1 Wo-shall be pleased to show you at any time and you won’t regret the time spent in looking, for these are sure toplease.

50 in. af, per yard
f1

65^ j 72 in. at, per yard Ç1.25WOMAN SUFFRAGEF LIBERTY ART CRETONNES
In cretonnes the Liberty Art productions have been 

recognized as the leaders for a long time. These latest ar
rivals live, up to the Liberty reputation in both design and 
quality. There’s "a great choice of patterns and colorings of
fered now. Prices start at, per yard, ZOff.

. LIBERTY ART CHINTZES ^
Liberty Art Chintzes have a world-wiçlc'féputation for 

style and quality. We have just receivéd some that are 
fully up to the standard, and we invité you to inspect these 
latest arrivals. Excellent choice offered in these most 
ful materials. Priced from, per yard, 30

CREPE GLORIA AT 65<
Crepe Gloria is a soft, silky, easily draped material, that 

solid colors. It is excellent for drapes because of 
its, texture. We have dainty shades of rose, green, blue, 
gold and crimson. /50 in. wide, and priced at, per,yard 65c

IMPRESSION de chine
Impression de .Chine and Shadow Cloths are rich ma

terials and ideals for those looking for something unusually 
nice. We have these in those new Bird of Paradise and 
pheasant designs. Priced at, per yard, $3.00

NEWEST CURTAIN TRIMMINGS
\Ve have received a big stock of the very newest in 

curtain trimmings—bandings, edgings, insertion, etc. Com. 
bining these with the dainty materials, you can produce 
wonderfully attractive creations. Something for everv re
quirement. - B 3 c

In woman suffrage, as In everything 
else, “Britain leads the field.? Sev
eral of the United States and the 
Kingdom of Norway have tried toe 
experiment of giving votes to wo
men, but this is only a sort of skir
mish. When the British House of Com
mons sits down to consider seriously 
the extension of the franchise to 
men, we may take It for granted that 
a new era In the movement Is at hand. 
It is true that the measure introduced 
does not contemplate universal woman 
suffrage, and is not likely to be pass
ed through Parliament just now, but 
it is the first step that costs, 
when once the vote Is given to some 
women, there no valid reason can be 
given why it should not be granted to 
all womép. It every adult man is 
competent to vote, because eome adult 
men are, it follows logically that all 
women are if some of them-are. Many 
persons think that adult male suff
rage Is a mistake, but no one in a 
position of prominence has had the 
courage to say so. There is not the 
least use to supposing that, for the 
present, the vote will be restricted in 
the case of men, and wo we suppoee 
we may as well make up our minds 
that It cannot long be restricted in the 
case of wometk if it is granted to them

career
the whole gamut of .charges from the 
colonist car, up through the , first- 
class day coach, the tourist car, tlîe 
ordinary sleeping car berth to 
drawing room. Itsls obvious-that toe, 
person, who wishes a compartment to

use-

ART LINEN TAFFETAS
These taffetas come in the new Fruit, Verdure and 

Vine patterns. Well covered designs—making this a very 
serviceable covering for furniture and willow chairs. Lib
erty effects, 50 inches wide, from, per yard, $1,00.

ART TISSUE LINEN

■ comes inwo-

1 IShave Yourself Thif is an unsurpassed, inexpensive furniture covering. 
Come in those pleasing French floral patterns. Try this 
superior fabric on some of your furniture. 50 in. wide, at, 
per yard, $1.25.

Why spend money., on barbers 
when you can shave - yourself so ;,1 

. safely, easily and- cheaply with 
the new

and

Ë $

4 LLAMA CLOTHS—NEW SHADES
We have all the new shades in these Llama Cloths— 

so desirable for inner and casement curtains. Pleasing, 
solid colors. Most attractive windows possible through use 
of these. 52 in. wide, at, per yard, $1.00, 90c and 80^.

Û rSAFETY RAZOR 
“The Magna” - Price $3.50 
Fully equal to the more-expen- 

. sive Safety Razors, yet we can 
offer it to you, complete in hand
some case, for only $3.50, '

r
« “WHERE THE MOST FURNITURE IS SHOWN AND SOLD” 4:

,

CAMP FURNISHINGS 
AND EVERYTHING 
FOR THE SUMMER 

COTTAGE

HEADQUARTERS 
FOR SUMMER

furniture And 
furnishings

HIIICYRUS. H. BOWES, CHEMIST
122S Government Street

wtl Ü
Tele. 426 and 460
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ÎM.W2 »JrJhs sfiHl,FF7iS £-“ sAatrrjfs “Æ # sspyn-rss: s^tirarÆtt r«2%ïrSLtr’F?rFl rw ssr
7StS&5^%Sn;Æ'Snf“: 1" î^-ÎMrtt&îsSlS S^tirSfft2*1***5”2 ss2S“Brt,to«^’^*~^-«*

b“kfr'theth,*h“'til‘h“tBj°“ iS?,h *‘d”,P'C“t w3l “P^riu=L!£dl°Jewd,p»tlimm" &£n'i WWU*'S&b ?a<l »« th* *£.= ol Godfcï tatoU™ ™ lb! Uke Sophocks a„d Æ«hyl», he loo com-
2.?j T‘th th« battle of Edgç Hill on October which consisted 0/^40 members This body said, the various brandies of the rar/rK»™ ^“ghters of men, we are only reading some- peted with other poets in the public trials of
fn Wh tCh th°Ug^ 1”d.ecisive ^suited declared him Lord Protector of the kingdom^ widely in their characteristics thev have nn, thing similar td the tales of Grecian and other art!st'c ab*hty for the favor of the Athenian,
un^s were ?ha«gC T Ft****- wbose ior' a»d invested him with absdute poWer Ts feature in ha00fes- We are not called upon to ac- and tbo^h f first he didn’t meet with widely^
Ka~b l6n STromaKd^eX^f tôc^S^SÆS tS^al & ‘ Æfi^* ™ ^ S£ "hi

»“ i?4ï3s”s teste,P„k,h,Tmtoni„ace £>§»F^rtesE3sv^f>“aw at»ssM3ri-sr^J?3t.is
et3 à\"£*tF a^nsrua.*** $ ”s; “ °i“ w, hi„E»»Hst>TiF æTOafiras»*SSi-jîi-wRcmons- gsss^s^^EbtSd^ ss^-SMfljssasss "fs^strt*■<•'-**»ms sfsjKXfstfe&issh?H nnth quoted as having said: "If this a part of the time withonW’pàrliament • L- «n?d the safety of the Roman nation. In 102 hrnuTtoTh/r Museum arc two statues made him appear to doubt the justice of

th.«'.h, J,utf'«bfsu^Lidt",* sg’Ss.'Ssjs*s,oMbt «s* *y

» srjtf^asÿ'i ^£BEES&7F sPv&mhs» teste :xH5,EHFFtEcSESEH fpssgenius for organization and leadership were kins- with all the lLvvel^wu de™a.ndlng a ern origin, but about the Third Century of our *dentlcal- The countenances depicted in stone '.
conspicuous from the outset. theT’orms of Rritieh 1 ^ s of jhe opinion that era they were living on the northern shore of have powerful chins and mouths, the noses are One of his most beautiful characters is

Cromwell was a man of rood' family selves^vB^sh h^would not lend them- the Black Sea, whence they migrated west- somewhat longer proportionately than what that of “Alcestis,” that noble and virtuous
descended, it is said, on his mother’s side Imment wkh a rn,^0"^-^2 °f ?ov' °ne branch of th'em going as we have w* aS nor™a‘; the foreheads are woman of old tradition who offered Herself
from the royal house of Stuart He was of lus cont’mTlL l Y- d,strac‘ed bX rfgi- already seen, as far as Spain. The Vandals "0t blgb’but ^at may be due to the fact that as a sacrifice to save her husband’s life, and, 
considerable means. He married the daueh- man whh hU r™ W3S ‘“Pfssible. even for a seem to have been distinct from the Goths. heada are “ a11 flat upon the top, as dying in his stead, was eventually restored 
ter of Sir Henry Bouchier a rontlem=r,gîîf “ hls courage and force of character ' They spread over western Europe during the tbou8:h the sculptors,had not intended to make to the land of the living through the power
property. Oliver’s o^Iroandfafh^T, c° do ™ore than presérve orderly administra- Fifth Century. It is., not certain that thl them complete. The brows are very intellec- of Hercules. 8 gn me power

' HenryCromwIn Hewa^th^W < < tmn without paying much attention to the Franks were a distinct race, the weight of evi! tual- In short, the men represented by these The following , , ♦ , • - ,
bdugab^rupstart That rnv'w fr,°m f°rm, ™wh,6b thing® were done. It was with dence being rather td the contrary. The name stat“es have bee« of no ordinary kind The rÆ *3 W transat-on u from
hlvegrepresented '^ His neUnal 1 WntCrS England, at this time a case oh “what is best was applied to a confederation of tribes that in- Pro.fi'es are nnlike those of any race with R°bert Brownmgs Balaustan.”:-
was not* attractive f T j appearance administered is best.” Cromwell gave the habited the country along the Rhine about the whlch.we are faffnliar today, and seem to rep- <‘What f t ,
him Kv q; ply ;,rH ,s a description of nation a strong government : he reform »a middle of the Christian Kr, Th-„ 1_____ resent a vanished type. An observer whn re- ''hat kind of creature should the woman
Pariât !„ M h= aPP^ in courts; when he" saw ihat" it"been identical whh'ïhe T^ton^b^™ ported upon them for the United States'^- That hP/OVe , A,
nlain Hn^h Init fcH* w” dr«ased in a he called in the nobility to share in the ad^ thing relating to the history of western Europe tlonal Museum, says, “The aspect is lightly up- p / has surpassed Alcestis ?—surelier shown 
made bv an il VlnTH I? ^VC been ministration of the kingdom and later con- at that «me Is so uncertain that thebestopTn- 7ards, a"d, tha expression iï firm and pro- Ç^r=nce. f°r her-husband to herself
îdain anHnJ taüor,: b,s llnen was sented to. the restoration Of the House of ,ons on this P°int are little more than guess- foundly solemn.” Of these statues there are ïhan by determining to die for him?
snerlr Trdt^vl f Ktcl!ian; andJ r,®member a Lords‘ It: is thought that at one time he work- The qualities which differentiate the in- $£5- The largest is 70 feet high, the smallest But so ™uch all °ur city knows indeed:
whfrb , f b Tdi Up0" L*S ‘Fe band> contemplated proclaiming himself king and habltants of Germany-from those of England abou! 3 feet. They are as nearly alike, ex- S what shÇ did indoors and wonder then.
Hk LT » * 'ÜÎUCl ,atger thah Jus collar, there is Very little doubt that if he had’ done are sufficiently marked to justify the opinion ceptmpoint of size, as they can well be. Evi- swashed with river waters her white skin,
His hat was without a hatband ;Nhis stature so, the whole royalist party would have stood that there is a large element in the blood Of the dently the sculptors had some definite coun- ^;nd taking from the cedar closets forth
was of good size; his sword stuck close to by him; but the army was opposed to such former that *® lacking in the latter and vice tenance mxnind that they were trained to re- Xeft.ure and ornament bedecked herself

c?unte"ance was swollen and a step, and possibly he himself was not satis versa' Menzel, the German historian, confess- Produce. They are carved out of trachyte, a Nobly and stood before the hearth and prayed :
reddish ; his voice sharp and untunable; and fied that it would have been a wise one He hrs ‘"ability to reduce thè traditions of the v.<:ry. bard atone’ and some of them are so an- i^Jf.tress’ because I now depart this world,
his eloquence lull of fervor. It lessened much did, however, secure from Parliament the Germans into anything like a connected or cient that the work of time has defaced them so Falling before thee the last time I ask—
mv reverence iW$^hatgreqt council for this right to npminate.his successor and he nsmed even probable storyt—He thinks he sees evi- “ t0 render them nearly unrecognizable. As Be mother to my orphans. Wed the one
gentleman was^fff^uth Kea*ëz$fd ©An fd^ tÉe Wst; Its can’ 1*1 jËÈâ^Mtt dence suggestmg the possibility of the German ^"5 » «0 *«**101». among any of the tribes |o a kind wife, and make the other’s mate
thià we must add that he was a man of strong truth that he died before his vwkwt Tjf ‘‘acelbavmg -come originally from Tridia, and °! Pacific Ocean of a race that made these ^cmie pnncely person; nor, as I who bore
religious convictions, not unkindly in dis- done. He was only cq when he nas Jd awTI he- ®ndeavors to. idqnfify the worship of . Odin ®tatUcSv the. best preserved among thpm must ^y children perish, suffer that they too
position, full of a contagious enthusiasm and in 1658, and he waS5at that tfme ea^lvTh» r‘th thF of Buddhav. Put he says: “Who. be very ancient. Hence it;seems as if we must Die all untimely, but live happy pair,
a devoted champion of independence of most conspicuous figure and most nowerfut firat trod the sacred .feyrest? Who for the first exceedingly çeat antiquity to those Their full glad life out in the Fatherland,
thought. The custom was at one time to personality jn Europe Had h^HvedTIt^ "“yu beneath ùe shade of the German hava bec°mc defaced by weathering. And every altar through Admetos’s house
represent him as thoroughly insincere, and as other decade the history of the world °ak?, The earliest account of the German These statues rest upon great platforms. Some She visited, and crowned and prayed before
simply grasping for power. It has been said have been very different fffis Mn'iiTl frH People ^ y obs^ure- Civilized nations, dis- °[ tbe%are Soo feet high and ro feet wide and gripping the myrtle foliage from the boughs
that he did not himself feel the religious spirit was weak and vacillating and , v*ù^h^d tmSUished by mighty deeds, had already dwelt hlgh: They are bu‘lt of great stones, but with- Without ? tear, without a groan—no change
with which he inspired his followers, assum- the ^tending ekmenfs within i °n î£e sh?reSJ of the Mediterranean, while our °»* fment> smaUer stones being used to bind At all to that skin’s nature fair to see? 8
ing it only for the purpose of working upon and after seven months of ft, he natlons’ northern land was. still unknown.-, History, tbe larger ones together. In every case the Caused by the imminent evil,
their feelings; but while he undoubtedly turn respSabk 7etirem?n ° ^ P8SSCd mt° ttboug.h. st,H in ik infancy, already recorded S?Scf!CC the/ea- Many of the stones r, ********** .
ed the fervor of his men to good account, there Itls difficult to estimate r o it> , the vicissitudes of empires, while in our dark _ tonf- and one of the statues is esti- But when of many tears she had her fill
is no longer room lor doubt that he himself in English history but nm-hfr! ^We s pIa^e !?reS\S egendary 1°rc ®tin held its supersti- ; a^d Th^'^i250 ,t0nj' ,The Platforms> and she fl‘ngs from off the couch, goes headlong
felt it even more than they. He was by no ^s tvoical of lL , We Say h,® Î °UlTelgn^ A1;eady tbeLsages of the East «de«d Jbe whole island, form a. great burial forth, ' g neadlong
means a religious bigot Indeed it mav he do hrm^and th t n ^ ’S-b pe<?? e we sball taught wisdom beneath the palm, the met- p!ace‘ Look where you may, dig where you Yet—forth the chambei—still keens turning
said of him Sat he typified in an litmordin t.l them fu.n lustlce- He was ener- chants of Phoenicia and Carthage weighed an- hkc’ human remains are sure to be found,” back keepS turn,ng

^:ss»sxirMtZ5.~* w»rrlik:itself m support of Elizabeth the la J of tw a man who took no thought of the odds ant and naked, was still reigning undisturbed ag°- Here are found partly completed figures And as a dying woman mi»lit u j
in! wh»nPîh f 1 Lnzabeth the last Of that against him if he thought he was in the right over the denizens of .the: wild.” This writer and Partly quarried stones. The appearance Now .. , ght’ embraced

threatened and whet?°as we have natloI3j was religious yet tolerant^, a man o? domestic c’early inclines to the view that the German of the place suggests that the worK kf? Now one and now the other. . . .’
n h seen’ Roman tastes, yet at home on the battlefield or in the stock was aboriginal, that is, from whatever their work in haste, as though driven awav or upi.„ , „ ,

UTr!}?1 to v!d T!h , hea Protestants in their councils of state, by choice a country farmer quarter it may have come, it was thé first to oc- destroyed by some terrible catastrophe There tion= l! "n ^fCVba are magnificent crea-
resolve to keep the land free from a foreign but equal in statesmanship to the 7 greatest c“py the great primitive forests which extend- Is nothing on the island to cast anyPlight upon ha?ght?PTm Tn ^ aUer’ n,obJe’ dethroned
y After thP h3tti f m l ,, . diplomats of his day, without arrogance yet =d °ver Europe from the Alps to the Baltic. history further than that it was a sepulchre. Priam anH mo!^ !’ t,W'fe °f the murdered
recoeIiIedhtoi? Ill +°heMTLrSi-°n M?°r 11 was holding himself equal to the confemporarv FheSe abor‘glnal people-were chiefly hunters, We have no light upon the source whence the J her daue-ht^'Pn?* **“ n,”eteen. sons. It
thitgCmmwTn wl1 iï Harhamentary party sovereigns of most ancient lineage. There is l£,we, may ““P* the reports of their condition human remains were brought. There is, how- TroI mT^h who perishes that
that Cromwell was the guiding spirit of the no doubt that he was the chief instrument in which the Roman: historians have handed ?ver* uP<?n the back of some of the statues a Ï 7 r SuVed’. though her sacrifice isshnwJtm Abe confusion that ensued he preserving their liberty for The peoX of d°,Wn' Jt may be that tbe Saxons and some heiroglyphic very common in prehistoric re- "Lie Tth Iphigen,a is anorther lovely ex-
stowed himself equal to the occasion. The England. P P 1 other races found their way from Eastern mains, namely, a circle with a smaller circle f P, 1 the P°et * power of delineation of
Ring escaped from his confinement, was re- ------------------------------- _Q_________homes after these aboriginal peoples were al- within it. This is supposed to be the primeval h ^ cVara?ter- Hecuba hears the story of
taken and sent to the Isle of Wight; but this NATIONAL CHARACTERISTICS r,eady in occuPation of the country. Of this representation of the Deity, being a represents- daughter s death : 
escape fired his adherents with the belief that ____ & there seems to be pretty good evidence. There tion m a simple way of that which has neither ,»!. . ,
his cause was not wholly lost. Cromwell What is known as the Slav race h*A can be no doubt that the Gothic and Vandalic beginning nor end. the whole vast concourse of thé Actunan
backed up by the Independents was gradual- much to do with the KAination of the “vasicî"s addfd new elements to the popula- . We may foHow this subject a little further ctfwl hoSt .
ly driving the Presbyterians out of power, character of a very large pTrt of the non„T tl0- ■ T, ™ay be suggested tentatively that the m another article: Stood j?und the tomb to
and when in 1648 they were found to be in- tion of Europe. The Sllvic peoples now num ?,"gmal Germanic vace was in possession of —------- ---------------------- , .... dle;

sstisteStoss 2Ù3& /r—f———t »«•
» ZJP “ hdkr ,hould *sixty of its members left London to take uo branches of a race may grow in the nropress nf ough they, like the Saxons, pressed for- w ‘ ***<*) Attended . . .
arms for the King; now it was furfter reduc- time. The Slavs alrooüroy parts of ^uïïrî, »ard and remained in greater numbers in
ed, but by the law of the land it vet contin- and the Balkan peninsula, ^hrir origin is ab- itTs^mnoldd8'”' Bat’ however this may be, EURIPIDES

numbers that it afterwards became known as general phys.cal characteristics indicate that ject ThTrels rothin^in hktTrvmL SUb' Euripides has been termed the lesser of -n m,n f a . ,
The Rump. In the following year the King tbey belong to what is termed the Indo-Euro- than the origin and mnvpmo - y c ..e obscure the three great tragic poets of the fifth cen t ( c° r.?.°?’ wbo have sacked my town,

- was put on trial, condemned* and executed* peanrfakraiIy- The name has no relation to the mces tha? occûplS SS tury B‘ C & onf partkuUr, hLevïr ^ Mv tS" ku,1 TLet no man touch
The next step was the abolition of the House English word slave,” although it has been rope previous to and during the fiXt f Eu" ranks first and that is in hi* beautiful delin- mJvTT'i b° d y W,U 1 stretch my throat.
of Lords A Council of State was appointed s^b^L^the6^^1’16 we,reccalled Slavs or turies after the begmning of the Christkn Era" eati?n of the charact=rs of noble^Len The St free I ?hus IT T thfy slay:
by the Commons and of this Cromwell was l b ’ fr/?m tbe Latin word Servus, a slave, --------- ——o-_ quality qf,,sympathy was one of the most Re,™- , 1 thus may perish, among the dead,

n tbe most conspicuous member. Rebellion fol- because they kved at one time to a very large GIANTS highly developed in his sympathetic nature Thp L 1 b!ush to be called slave.’
- V lowed in Ireland. The Scots sent an army ? T TT™ °f &srfdom' As a mat- _ S and this fact led him the bettor to understand Ïad/tht AnduKinS Aga

southward to aVtiige the slight put upon, the Sd “Sw!bT”1SwhirT,rUPti°n °f ti?e Almost every race ha* ^ legends of a racé ^tender Weasofiing subtleties of the sex frL^’ °S£ tbe
Presbyterians and in the hope of restoring -__i;-jWi?baA wblcb. means speech, of demi-godsa Of these the best known is -v^t mnst : always remain more or less of a
the Monarchy, me Welsh rose in rebellion. a* a distinction from* nth e°P 6 tQ tbemselves Hercules, who is said to have been a son Therefore in giving Euri-
Later the Scots opened negotiations with If' c n' Ze„s his mother being ' Alcemena, da^btS'-.k^W.^liar to timseVand tenc-
Pnnee Charies, son of the late King, who ropfar in hTstorv aSt the ^ ^ ^ Alcaeus, who wa^ son of Theseus. The He- WJ*#* that °f his great contemporaries.
landed in Scotland in June, 1650, and Was pro- QPP craf when they lived north of °f brews had their legends of this kind, and the "E.ScbyIus. and Sophocles, we shall consider Children’s Blessing
claimed king. Cromwell was not for a thiaii Mountains ?rrnCC v. ♦ • * ^arPa~ writer of Genesis has perpetuated the fact ^ls ^P^ity which he possessed and some of t a *.u . ^
moment dismayed. He put down the rebellion Russia^to the heâdwaters ce5al ^hisr.is fofund in the sixth chapter of that book/ thc examples of it which'have le^i writers to ^ S hgh1t to our eyes is dear»
in Ireland and Wales with an iron hand, and were kent from f th*.VoIga. They the first four verses of which are not in any ^ him, “that in romantic lTric in con- a ^ a and tran<lui' reaches of the sea,

marched against the Scots, whom he defeated 7ices represented bv the FinT°!tnhdWM<1 hy th! ^ay dis|‘milar to the myths preserved in nected picturesque description, in pathos in A"d flow«ry earth m May, and bounding

- ~~JS3L *3 SJzszæS' fe irsrss tss» ^ «Sx 8r&s-Jte.tusi
1 " ^ er® see the light pf babes about the house.
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WILL VISIT CANADA
—$—:---- ■■

Biehep.of Rendon and Lord Braasey to 
Come Here- During Next Few 

Weeks.

Tuesday, July 12, 1910,—

iMAPS OF CANADA V]

■

YOUNG’S SUMMER SALE■ LONDON,- 'July "7:—Hon. Sydney l- 
Arthur Fisher, Canadian minister of 
agriculture, and Archbishop Langevin \ 
sailed for home today on the Steamer 
Royal Edward..

Right Rev. Artiiur Foley Wining-1 
ton-Ingram, Bishop of London, will 
sail for Canada in August to Inspect 
the missions there.

Lord Brassey will sail on Saturday 
for Quebec in BIS yacht Sunbeam. He 
goes to Canada to study the question 
of emigration of children and a scheme 
for the colonization of families. He 
will spend a month In northern-Cin- 
ada, and will go #e<t to-tpe Pacific 
coast.

Passenger Airship Business
FRANKFORT.; July 7.—The director- 

atè or the Passenger Alrsh'lp Company 
has decided that the. Zeppelin VI., how 
at Frledrtchshafen, will be transferred 
to Baden-Baden to carry out the pro
gramme for possenger trips during the 
summer. A substitute for the destroy
ed Deutschland will be constructed as 
quickly as possible.

GREAT OEM,
Ex-President Promises.to Make 

One Speech in Support of 
Senator Beveridge’s Re- 
Election in indiaiW

Two of Large Size Completed 
by Geographic Branch Show 
Railways and Location o 
Economic Minerals

&
Despite Heavy Yield Gro 

Are This Year Kecei 
Good Prices for All Lina 
Fruit,

/;

A
INCIDENT TAKEN K MUSLINS, values up to 35c per yard, TODAY

^ LADIES’ KID GLOVES," genuine Nappa, per pair TO

DAY ••• ...................... ........... 751

MINT SENDS OUT
MANY NEW COINS

10^\. Despite the increase in the cr 
strawberres this 
with

AS SIGNIFICANT year as
a year ago, the demand, 1 

local and outside, is so great tha 
\ ictoria Fruit Exchange is findi 
impossible to fill all orders. N 
day passes but orders from the pi 
sections are received here, but 
supply is not equal to the demand 
consequence, the grower this yea 
ceived a much better price for 
produce than in previous years, 
estimated that the Island yield 
strawberries will be about 30,000 c 
of which about 20,000 have beei 
ready handled by the Exchange, 
average price received by the gr 
this year has been from seventy 
cents to a dollar a crate higher 
that received by the growers on 
other side of the boundary, 
the local growers taken r 
picking their fruit the prices rec 
would have been even better.

Many growers failed to pick 
proper shipping berries at the 
time, with the result that a 
deal of the fruit could not be 
factorily shipped. But for the 
which was properly picked and pa 
the demand from the -east has 
incessant. Recently a car of sti 
berries shipped to Winnipeg 
In such excellent condition

/ CHILDREN’S DRESSES, white and colored, beautiful 
frocks, wide choice, AT JULY SALE PRICES.

GIRLS CASHMERE HOSE, plain, excellent, TODAY 
per pair.......... ............. ,. ...... ... ... ... ... . .15^

CASHMERE HOSE, ribbed goods, double knees, 
TODAY, per pair..........  ............

Senator Seeking Return As An 
Insurgent—Directly Opposed 
to President Taft's Policy on 
Tariff

Captain Bernier's Expedition to 
Arctios Ready to Set Out- 
Peculiar Feature of His Pre
vious Voyage '

ÆO-V.

Cameron Wine Again
AMHERST, N. 8.. July 7.—Fred S.

CanteroA, winner, of the Boston mar
athon, added another wreath to hie - - > 
crown of laurel» by winning the Can- OTTAWA July • 7—-Th*

^ht S3^ 0tUbehu^
evening. The race -Was field urider tile map» bt Canada which will be used 
auspices of the C. A. A. A. Four en- for exhibition purposes They are 15 

. tries had been received for the race, feet by 9 feet' 6 inches. One Is a 
James George, of BeaverdMe, Ont.; ® neral map showing the location of 
Edward. Cotter, Y. 28. C. A., Toronto; all minerals of 
Ed*ard White, Brockyille, and Fred throughout the 
Cameron, of Amherst. George and 
Cotter failed to -put in an appearance, 
and hence only Cameron and White 
toed the scratch., The race proved 
uneventful.

M20*.
BOYS’ BLACK CAT COTTON STOCKINGS, TODAY

P61" Pair .Indiana, ana one of the most 
prominent and consistent of the pro- 
greasive Republicans, came down from 
Sagamore Mill today with a promise 
from Theodore Roosevelt to deliver a 
campaign speech in his fight for re- 
election--to the senate. Mr. Beveridge 
departed content and smiling, but he 
left it for Mr. Roosevelt to make an
nouncement of the proposed campaign 
speech in the senator's behalf, and this 
Is what Mr. Roosevelt said:

"Mr. Fdulke and Mr. Swift came to 
Sagamore Hill last nlglit and spent 
the night here. They came to request 
me to visit Indiana and speak in be
half of Senator Beveridge. I pro
mised them that I would."

He added that he agreed today to 
make only one speech for the sena
tor, and so far . as Is known he will 
make only one. The time apd place 
for this speech have not been fixed.

Those who have followed the poli
tical conferences at Oyster Bay since 
Theodore Roosevelt's return share the 
belief that he has cautiously been 
reeling hie way in his attitude toward 
the administration and the insùr- 

^s> tout today's incidents are con
sidered the most Important yet de
veloped. Senator Beveridge- is making 
his fight for re-election as an insur
gent. He is opposed by John W. Kern, 
who ran with Mr. Bryan In the last 
campaign. In Ms fight the senator 
is placing himself squarely against 
President Taft Insofar as the tariff 
law, figures. The law-which the pre
sident has defended as the best tariff 
measure Is denounced without equivo
cation by the senator, and the _ 
Republican state convention which en
dorsed Mr. Beveridge for another 
term virtually repudiated the law.

In the senate .Mr. Beveridge fought 
the bill to the last, and then voted 
against it. It fs pointed oüt, how- 
eVer, that with this exception; PTest- 
dent Taft and the senator from Indi
ana have been pulling together so far 
a» 'administration policies ure* con-' 
cerned. I-i. T^pre ; has beep. f&o. -break 
between them. The president entrust
ed to the senator the conduct of two 
administration measures at the last 
session of oongres*, the statehood bill 

the Alaska government bill, and 
although the senator worked faithfully 
with, the insurgent band in rthe sen
ate and had a hand .in. the alteration 
of President Taft's bill, he ' supported 
the administration regularly In the 
last session, when' the votes were-tak-

$ .........20* And, 
more cai-et< t'

Saturday “Specials”
LADIES’ AND MISSES’ MULL DRESSES, white and 

Pretty hght shades, pink, blue, tussore, helio, etc., suit
able for afternoon or evening wear, JULY SALE 
PRICES, $17.50, $15, $12, $10, $7.25 AND

LADIES’ AND MISSES’ LINEN SUITS, pink, sky 
white and old rose color, just a few left, MARKED AT 
JULY SALE PRICES.

LADIES’ CORSETS, CORSET WAISTS AND TAPE 
GIRDLES, goods worth as 
JULY SALE PRICE ...

economic value
w;°r*5|n» mines, differentiationdbeing 
otbained by means of various colors. 
The scale is 20 miles to the Inch. The 
railway map shows the railway ays- 
tems in different colors, and also the 
proposed government routes to Hud
son Bay.

The mint has sent to the railway a 
whole truckful of new gold and stiver 
coins. They were in 11,000, *2,000 
and up to *6,000 package». The money 
was brought down from the royal 
mint carefully guarded all the way. 
Qn the train several men will watch 
it .through It» journey.

The technical education commission 
met In camera in the room of the 
Northwest Liberal members In the 
House of Commons this morning and 
started to map out their Itinerary of 
the Maritime provinces. The Itinerary 
Is not completed. They, will first to 
to-the principal points in Juebec, On
tario, Manitoba; Saskatchewan, 
berta and British Columbia, and 
expected to be able to go to Europe 
early In the winter.

L. P. Brodeur, minister of marine 
. , „ _ 2nd fisheries, will not go down to Que-

PAiRIS, July 7.—General Plcquart, bee to see the Arctic sail. Capt. Ber- 
who was the hero of the Dreyfus nier may sail at.'any time now It 
case, and who for the part be took In Is said that the captain will try-: fo 
exposing the famous scandal was .for navigate the northwest passage, which 
a time banished from the French some of the crew practically accom- 
army, todayscored the crowning pUshed last trip, but there is no of- 
triumph of hie military career, Açlhl confirmation of; this. On the

After his reinstitution In the army la*t trip, which was pretty profitable 
Colonel Plcquart, as he then w'à». In the'Way of furs to the captain lie 
procured his star» as general, and be- himself left the Arctic for only one 
came Minister of War. Recently, night, while the harder voyages and 
however, hé was appointed to the expeditions were made by the crew 
command of the Second! Army' Corps, under other officers, 
which has Its headquarters at Amiens, 
and today He officially'took over that 
command.... The gjmiinatid of

i It

I
;! n
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that

Exchange was complimented by 
eastern dealers on the fine^shap 
which the fruit reached its dest 
tion.

$6.50f

FOR THE PERSECUTED Loganberries and raspberries 
also be a large crop this year and 
fruit is coming in in fine condit 
The crop of plums and prunes is i 
heavy. Mr. Drummond, , 
the Victoria Fruit Excha 
that despite the heavy yield of i 

■various fruits this year the demand 
so good that all the fruit can be st 
ped provided the growers bring it 
in proper shape.

Calgary’s Successful Fair.
CALGARY, July 7.—The most s 

cessful provincial fair in the hist 
of Alberta closed today. The atte; 

-ance this year was 76,813, or over 
per cent greater than last year. 1 
dally attendance averaged between 
and eleven thousand, or more tl 
the average of the Dofninion fair h 
here in 1908. 
railway was taxed to the utmost 
handle the crowd, the everage recei 
being $1,100 per day. 
sued

-shows that the street car system 1 
since being adopted given the city 
net profit of $32,000, after making 
lowances for sinking fund, deprec 
tion, etc.

h

*4^ manage* 
nge stPicquart Attains Height of His 

Ambition—The Command 
of An Army Corps Is His 
at Last

high.as $1-75 per pair; FOR
50^y_

Al*
are

, ;rfV:

HENRY YOUNG & CO The municipal stsame 1123, 1125 and 1127 Government St.* ■ <a« ^

The report 
by Superintendent McAu

o
R School Ship's Voyage..

CHERBOURG, July * 7.—Thé school 
ship Itasloa arrived here today and 
exchanged salutes with the arsenal.

varmy corps le the highest, ambltioiv^f 
every French officer. - 

General Plcquart rode through the 
town with hia brilliant staff, and paid 
the customary visits. :There were a 
tew hostile cries from the National-, 
lsts, who had endeavored to foment 
an agitation by, Placarding the town, 
with objectionable posters, but the 
demonstration wag gf no importance.

TtiSERCm-A^TftEATMENOff-
I CLOTHES FOR YOUNG MEN Some Say Hour Will Advance; Paris Doctor Announces That tha 

of Mycelyeine Ham Resulted Bene 
ficrslly.

Fight Pieturei in Britain 
LONDON, July 8.—The movement In 

favor of government action looking to 
the suppresion of the pictures of the 
Reno fight lé extending to à consid
erable section of the. House of Com
mons. Both parties support the move
ment. Some of the morning news
papers advocate a general suppression 
as tending to prevent glove fights, 
which, they eay are promoted merely 
for the sake of the profits from -the 
pictures. The question was discussed 
toy the Glasgow corporation yesterday.

U

Shortly PARIS, July 6—Dr. Doyen * i 
nounces that he is treating tuber 
losis successfully in its first sta, 
by a new method. He clairtts' t 
all consumptives in the initial sta 
of the disease yield to his treatme 
thirty-eight out of fifty-four v 
marked cases and seven out of tWen 
four grave cases, 
later stages, who were given up 
the faculty—the other seventeen di 
—are now in good health and able 
resume their work.

“Mycolysine” plays a large part 
the treatment This liquid was d 
covered by Dr. Doyen. The method 
quite simple. A subcutaneous inject! 
of arsenical salts, the least toxic, su 
as atoxyl, is made to the patient 
the first day of commencing the tret 
ment. Three days afterwards, an 1 
jection of mycolysine is practis< 
After a further delay of three days t 
same liquid, with the addition of pi 
cipltated tuberculide from the Paste 
Institute, is also injected.

The dose may attain a half cut 
centimetre, while the added tuberci 
Ine, should not exceed the twentie 
of a miligramme. By means of ti 
injections a week, the extraordina 
results quoted above have been a 
tained.

Since November, 1908, Dr. Doyen h 
treated more than a hundred patient 
nearly all workmen or small emplo: 
ment not having at hand the con 
forts or the food and rest necessary 
persons in their state of health. Sut 
cess in the measure indicated attendt

FIT-
mir Copas & Young SaySAYING FAREWELL 

TO MR IPICHÛLI
REFORM,<b

WIRES GUT OUT The seven in
That as far as they are concerned Calgary Rising Sun 
Flour will NOT advance for at least a month. Pat
ronize the firm that gives you quality and a 
deal in price.'

W»«ta*n Union Stops Its Service to 
Sever*! Brokerage Offices In 

New Yerk State.

/

Riisso-Japan»»» Convention 
ST. PETERSBURG, July 7.—The 

Novoe Vremya, ' In a leading article, 
expresses great expectations from the 
Russo-Japanese

We’re showing some smart and snappy clothes for 
Young Meii Clothes that are fairly bristling with 
new style kinks.

The Summer Models are styled in an inimitable way 
—and are made from many fascinating fabrics. . .. ; .

Clothes that are distinctly Young for Young FeU 
lows that fully appreciate clothes cleverness.

$12, $15, $18, $20 to $25.
We’ll take the greatest pleasure in showing these 

swell clothes to any Young Man, regardless of 
whether he wishes to buy or not.

ROME, N. Y., July .7r—On orders 
from headquarters today a local stock 
brokerage' ' office ' was deprived of 
Western Union wire service.

WATERTOWN, N. Y„ July -.7.—A 
local brokerage office was

square

Vancouver Friends; of former 
without Grand Trunk. Pacific2 Rurdh- 

cuttin^ofrof'ufe we^ternTinfoil.0 the asing Agent Give Banquet
*• and Presentation 1

ered by the "Western Union Company 
SYRACUSE, N. - Y„ July ' 7.—The 

local Western Union manager today 
cut off service to one broker here. In VANCOUVER, July 7.—George A. 
Cortlandt one Broker was deprived of McNIcholl was the guest at a banquet 
wire'Servie*.' ■ last night, and his hosts were repre-

NEW YORK, July 7 — Without sent*tlve shipping and commercial men 
warning and without explanation the ot the port' who have come to regard 
Western Union Telegraph Company "Mac’’ ** a warm friend during ills 
discontinued Its Service today to brok- reeldence in Vancouver. For some time 
ers in ten cttles of this sfàte; and Puroha»ing agent of the Grand Trunk 
Pennsylvania.. The cities affected are Paelflc. Mr, McNIcholl was recently ap- 
Pittsburg .and Johnston, Pa;, Syra- p°lnted superintendent, with, headquar- 
cuse. Ithlca, .Rome, GloversviMe Au- ters at Prince Rupert, and he will pro- 
burn, Watertown and Courtlandt Ex- c*611 t° the northern port on the Prince 
ecutlve ■ officers of the company sut- RuP«rt' aalllng next Monday night. It 
ed • today that under the advice of was "*elt Itoat he could- not be allowed 
counsel they conid pot discuss the to 8° without his friends expressing in 
company’s policy. Officers of the aome tangible form their warm appre- 
New York Stock Exchange denied c!»tl?n U® character, and It was 06- 
that tfee cut til. service was in any wav cided ,to tender him a banquet, which 
pwmpted by them or that they had *h»uld be the occasion for the presen- 
at& knowledge of li, Officers of the *»aservice.
Consolidated Stock Exchange"' the a.W' Y-, Whitehead, of the CoastSi” BOard " C°U,d n<?t be Th“others ^e”eïïnwerlCaptlnl^d

co2ltSy '“Th” thY the torla*Stevéd(frin^ Company^Captàm J~. 
some one in WàVSmJ’tê ot S' olb,on- Washington Stevedoring

byt thle could »°t be con- tain Nicholson, superintendent ot G T 
' P- steamers; ,J. C. Irons, Vancouver

agent of the Canadian-Australian line; 
Matt Barr, J. Anderson, Fred Tiffin 
Mr. Druce, Mr. Beaumont and Mr1 
Rosevear.

Félicitons speeches were made -by 
Chairman Whitehead, Captain Nichol
son and others, and Mr, McNIcholl 
leaves Vancouver ;wlth- the very best 
wishes of a large circle-of acquain
tances.

„ convention. ï ____
Novoe Vremya considers it a founda
tion for stable peace in the Far East, 
serving as a barrier against the en
croachments. of outsiders in that 
sphere., J Russo-Japanese neighborly 
relatione relieve Russia and Japan of 
the burden of heavy armaments, en
abling Russia to complete the Amir 
railroad and continue colonization on 
a vast scale. '

The

NICE-SMALL JUICY ORANGES 
Per dbzen......................................

CALGARY RISING SUN BRAND 
FLOUR. Per sack.........................

ANTI-COMBINE JELLY POWDER 
Four packets for................. ............. . ........

FRESH MADE INDEPENDENT CREAMERY 
BUTTER
Three pounds for ... ........................

ANTI-COMBINE LAUNDRY SOAP 
Seven full-weight bars..............

CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S RASPBERRY OR 
STRAWBERRY JAM 
Four-pound tin...............................

CHIVER’S LEMONADE POWDER
Per packet............................... ...

10c11

a

25c-O-
Aviatlon Records

BETHANY PLAINS. July 7.—A1 the 
aviation meet in the preliminary con
test tor'heigrht, Hubert Latham reached 
an altitude of 1.384 metres( 4,540 feet), 
beating Paulham's record of 1,296 me
tres (4,250 feet). The world's record 
for a 200 kUpfn«ter aeroplane flight was 
broken today by* Hubert Latham, who 
new the«'at$É$aQce<in two hours and 48 
minutes. ,c Olieslayers, of Belgium, en- 
deavored to break Farman's record of 
four house;..j6 minutes and 36 seconds 
Of continuous flight. After he had 
been.aloft,,three hours and 30 mbiutes 
Oliealayer had travelled 160 miles, 
whlch.Js ,in iteelf a new, world's record.

4.$1.00
1

125cALLEN & CO.I
his efforts.

“In patients seriously affected,” saj 
• the doctor, "a sensible improvemen 
manifested itself at the end of eight d 
ten weeks of treatment. The tread 
ment is absolutely innocuous. Its effi 
ciency depends on the care with whic 
it is applied."

ÀFIT-REFORM WARDRO 60cM-

|15c-NeSw-Yock'» Fir# Chief.
NEW YORK, July 7.—Mayor Gay- 

hor announced today that he will look 
personally into the tindinge of the 
committee which* has been Investigat
ing the conduct of EdWard F. Croker, 
chief of the New York fire depart- 
roent, in a recent fire ‘ In which” two 
firemen lost their Hvee.

12oi GOVERNMENT STREET. VICTORIA.!
'

Patronize the store that keeps the price of 
living necessaries down.

Jasper Kaeger, who fell 1,500 fe 
over a precipice and down a glaci 
at Bitter Creek, Portland Canal dl 
trict, last week, is fast recover! 
will • soon be “as good as new. 
is the third almost fatal accide 
Kaegar has come through little t 
worse for wear.

your
■: ng, an 

” Thi

Ripe Olives and 
Olive Oil

l The report 
of. a majority of the committee Is said 
to he hostile to the chief; but the 
mayor will rule on the evidence in the 
report and not on the findings of the 
committee members, 
himself a member
wIH *ue•* minority _____ ____
has enemies In the department, hut he 
has alao strong backing with the 
chamber of commerce, the New York 
board of fire underwriters and the 
Manufacturers’ association.

Extortion From Aliena
NEW-YORK; July 7.—-That extor- 

of would- 
f Snd

. Jhj- supposedly 
aliens 1A becoming

Hitherto the Western Union baa al
ways taken the stand that as a com
mon carrier it had no right to refuse 
any business pffered .it providing such 
business was couched In decent lan- 
fLa5e' !” /act-the company argued 
that any attempt to Investigate the 
private affairs of Its cuetomeFs would 
be Inquisitorial and intolerable.

Copas & Young
ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS 4 ®

?
The Salvation Army contemplatel 

the erection of a People’s Palace a] 
Vancouver to cost, with other del 
partments, $150,000. It is also ini 
tended to start a “Salvage depart! 
ment” on the lines of this branch a 
Toronto, Montreal, and other largj 
Canadian centres. In connection will 
the people’s palace there will be i 
dispensary, poor man’s le^ral bureaiJ 
reading room, smoking rooms, etc.

>Chief Croker, 
of the committee, 
report. The chief

Large shipment just arrived, proclaimed by. experts to be 
the finest packed. We are glad to be in position to control 
these goods because it enables us to offer our patrons the same 
advantages obtained by Californians.

FAMOUS BOHEMIAN CLUB BRAND
Ripe Olives, per tin, 75c and 40c; per gallon..................-.$4.06.
Ripe Olives, in glass, $1.00, 85c and,................................
Olive Oil, in glass, quart, $1.00; pint, 60c; J^-pint....

64-oz. fancy glass bottle.......... ............
FRIDAY BARGAIN

FRASER RIVER RED SOCKEYE SALMON, special 
pack. Today, 2 tins....

Corner Fort and Broad Streets
Quick Delivery. Phones 94 and 95

■*0 Phones 94 and 95.Noted Toronto Lady Deed

a most picturesque character is lost. 
Miss Gwynn's father settled In the 
southwestern tract ot this city many 
yeaflS ago and owned a great portion 
of what used to be known as Parkdalé 
south of King street. He'left his 
property to Miss Gwynn, ■ who has 
within -the last ten year* sold most of 
It at so much p*r foot, and made a for
tune from the proceeds. Within three 
hundred yards of the Industrial ex
hibition grounds Is a huge oak tree 
that has been fenced, in for years, it 
was under this tree that Mss Gwynn 
said goqd-hye to, her fiancee, who was 
a British officer. He was Jtilled short
ly after, and Misa Gwynn remained a 
spinster. She leave* a large fortune, 
although in secret she gave away large 
SUfMl

H Coal Lande Withdrawn 
BEVERLEY, Mass., July 7.—Con

tinuing his policy of praaticaVoonaer-
ration, President Taft ^signed orders tionate fees were demanded 
tonight withdrawing 36,078,161 acres of he-citizene by- so-called laarvers 
coal lands from the public domain In even by organizations ’
North Dakota,, South Dakota, Wash- fontied (o assist aliens ____
ington, Colorado and Arizona. citizens of the United States, was’the

*--------——Lo---------------- purport of testimony given today be-
U. B. Postal Savings Banks. ‘h« congressional committee head-

Æ^ftch^^ho’-w^rSTiS ‘bP<>toKlnnea^eS=oned?t^^
rjSLVgias!

as »ï'sr..ir5s.i
aatlon with Postmaster Campbell, who îeLue Tliere ugaaaaagtt.-

. tsZtess -Æ» ;wrà:

I

■1 Fort George on Dominion Day ha« 
its first big celebration, but on ac 
count of the seizure of a substantia 
consignment of liquor the enthuSiasn 
displayed was altogether natural. Th« 
seizure.
Anderson, under 
headquarters to keep a close lookout 
for any violation of the liquor laws. 
The 150-mile House proprietor sold u 
bill of goods in liquid form, spirit- 
uously distilled, which was • far too 
large for private consumption, upon a 
retail liquor license. Upon calling be
fore the magistrate, C: W. Grain, ai 
150-Mile, the plea of guilty was ixl 
once Entered and the party fined $50 
and cosits. The. liquors are at present 
stored In the Court House at Fort 
George under doubt as to the proper 
disposal of same.

Our Hobby Again». .50
• -30 .

...... 2.50
to1

was made by Constable 
instructions fromProud of our fine All-Wool Eng- 

U»h Shawl Ruga; a large conaign- 
ment juat arrived. Th» appearaao» 
•t your turnout would appeal to the 
c!0« observer K U was equipped 
—1th on» ot thee* or one of Chi*»» 
Genuine Mohair Rug*

Call or write for price*

I
......... 25c

■ ljDIXl H. ROSS & CO. B. C. SADDLERY C0„ LTDIndependent Grocers, H17 Government Street
Tela. 50, 61, 62 Liquor Dept. Tel. 16*0 •dd YAVRB HUR.• "-r

». IL. ' --y
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PROBLEM
ACUTE IN ROMEj

Strenuous Effort Being Made to 
Solve Question—Municipal 
Elections Are Approaching 
and It Is a Factor

ROME, July 7.—The municipal eleo> 
tions next month and the approaching 
exhibition of next year are concentrat
ing the attention of all residents In 
Rome upon the housing question—an 
everlasting problem, which has become 
more and more acute during the last 
few years. The army of employees and 
the increasing concentration of 
forms of national ’activity in the capi
tal have taxed > its housing resources to 
the utmost limits, while two factors 
have In the past, rendered the extension 
of the city in many directions very dif
ficult, namely, the character of the sub
soil honeycombed as it is with under
ground passages and catacombs, and 
malaria. The malarial zone, however, 
has been gradually rolled back by the 
extension of the inhabited area, and 
by the really excellent work of the 
sanitary authorities, so that mfrlaH* is 
no longer a scourge of the near cam
pagne. Thé subsoil difficulty is also 
being circumvented - by avoiding the 
spots where the ground Is unsafe. 
There remains a third obstacle—want 
of money, but this, too,, is in a fair way 
to be, overcome by means of govern
ment and municipal leans, co-operative 
building association a and assistance 
given by certain large employers of 
labor, such as the gas and tramway 
companies, the state railways and the 
savings banks 

The mbit important
building Workmen's dwellings is the 
Institute de I le Case Popolarl, of which 
Senator Lèopéldo Franchetti is now 
president; it has already buR! cheap 
dwelling's for some 9,000 families, and 
has tine sum of $2,000,000 still in hand 
with wtitcl^ to build more. The money 
was lent by thé savings banks apd 
several workmen’s associations. An
other similar institution is the" Scotia 
del Beni Etabli!, which also builds 
houses ,of superior class. It Is a pri
vate society on a sound financial basis, 
which pays fair dividends, and- Its 
its workmen's dwellings are among the 
best in Ital>: they are of the tenement 
type, hut airy, well kept and provided 
with garden courts, baths and wash- 
ho.uses. It is remarkable that the 
rents are no higher than those of the 
slums just opposite in the same San 
Lorenzo quarter; and, although Inhabit
ed .by the same‘Class of tenants as the 
latter, these apartments are clean and 
neat, thus proving the truth of the 
saying that if yqu give people good 
houses they will keep them welt 

Semaine .

institution for

All this, however, is but little In 
comparison with what remains to be 
done, for there are still many thou
sands of families in the San Lorenso 
and TestaccR» Quarters, and even, in the 
centre, of the city, Hying in unsanitary 
overcroWde#t and ill-kept slums, be
sides a5 certain "number, fortunately de
creasing, who are lodged In tiny shap- 
ties made of the tin of flattènedycut 
petroleum' cans, odd boards, and bits of 
canvas on the outskirts of the city, and 
others out Side thé walls who 'live In 
caves, simply because proper dwellings 
at reasonable chargés are not to be 
'found.V. . .

The government servants are relative
ly just as badly off, as they have to 
keep up a certain amount of appear
ance on low salaries. They are, how
ever, working out the solution by 
means of co-operative societies among 
themselves, and whole new quarters 
have, arisen' and are arising near St. 
John Lateran,- - outside the Porta No
men tana and the - Porta Salaria, com
posed of houses for the smaller muni
cipal and .government clerks. These 
undertakings deserve all possible en
couragement on ;the part of the authori
ties, as the house famine Is largely due 
to the buying up of vast quantities of 
land and buildings by the government 
departments, , although similar pur
chases by the many religious orders 
who have come to Rome from France 
and elsewhere are also In part respon
sible. Many students of social prob
lems in itàly are of the opinion that 
the tenement type, if sanitary, airy and 
well-kept is more suitable to the gre
garious Italian character than the sep
arate family dwelling. Others doubt 
whether,that gregariousness, the result 
of overcrowding in the past, is a desir
able tendency and should not be dis
couraged.

One difficulty to be faced is that of 
tramway communications ; it is useless 
to build employees’ and workmen’s 
dwellings from the centre of the City 
where land is cheap if their inhabitants 
cannot get to their offices and places 
of work Cheaply and rapidly. There are 
still some quarters of Rome" inhabited 
by the lower and lower-middle classes 
which have Â* tramways at all, so that 
their inhabtCgnts have to wàlk great dis
tances to their variouk occupations. In 
the casé? of the officials the difficulty 
is evén greater.

So far no solution of the problem of 
housing., the crowds Which are expected 
at thé éxihlhttjçn has been found. That 
great Inconvenience will be experienced 
seems certain.

According to Mr. E. F. Stephenson, 
Inspéctor of Crown Timber Agencies, 
who Is now visiting British Columbia 
om official business, no less than 240,- 
4(18,390 feet of lumber was cut on 
Dominion lands during the depart
mental yeàr ending March 31, an in
crease of 68,980,930 feet over the out-

These
figures are but a partial Indication of 
the total, amount cut, as many lumber
men prefer to. draw their supply of 
logs from .their provincial holdings. 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Al
berta, 943,843,098 feet of lumber were 
marketed last, y ear, abut half of this 
cut coming from British Columbia. 
The number of logs cut on Dominion 
lands last year la estimated at about 
4,000,000
thinks that unless some great fires 
sweep the Canadian forests there la 
a supply of timber for many years 
yet.

put of the previous year

Mr. Stephensonpieces.

At Stewart, the "Empress Hotel” is 
now ready for opening; John F. Lins 
being manager with the following on 
his staff: J. Kirch, assistant manager; 
L. Samelens, chef; 
chief clerk; and J. Bradley, head bar- 

Practically the entire 
direct from the "Empress” at Victoria.

K. Inverscheck,

staff isman

u mm
m

lesday, July 12, 1910.
Tuesdey, July 12, 1810.
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ISLAND FRUIT IN SENT TO DARCY ISLAND JAPANS*
GREAT GOAL MINE

FIRE BREAKS OUT
AGAIN ON ALASKANWAS MURDERED BY 

RUSSIA .POLICE
CHARLTON’S CASE "V'tI Hindu Thought to Be «Afflicted With 

Leprosy found at Kamloops and
Segregated.

Postponement of Hearing to be Asked 
for By Counsel for Prisoner.

NEW YORK, July, 7.—$hen Porter 
Chariton, who'' was arrested in Ho- 
bokeft two weeks/.agb, '.arid confessed 
to killing hi*, wife aht&*throwlng her 
bo.dy Into Lqke/&omoy. Italy, is ar
raigned tomoft-owLln Jersey City before 
Judge John 'A. $Iair in the Court of 
Common Pleas,- Mr. Smfth, one of the 
counsel for the young prisoner, will 
ask a further postponement of the 
hearing on the ground that the matter 
of Charlton’s extradition to Italy Ms 
still unsettled.

The complaint against Charlton ask
ed that he be held for 60 days from 
the day of arrest. Should the United 
States government not take some ac
tion in the matter before that time, 
tjkre would be nothing to prevent 
dhârlton from going free, as no change 
Woxfld’Memain upon which to hold him- 
.. Charlton is still in the county jail 
in Jersey City.

GREATDEMAND1 i Third Week of Fire on Board Big 
Hawaiian*American Liner at 8an 

Diego—Hold Will Be Flooded.
1

-VAXCOüVÈR.s.JuIr 7. — The Doiri- 
inlon government Stef mer arrived th$s 
morning from $lraam Head :quarah- 
titfe station to take away Buddam 
Singh, -a hindu . wfio was found to 
show traces of leprosy. The Madge 
docked at number four shed, where 
the unfortunate oriental was taken on' 
board.

The man has been working in a saw 
mill at Kamloops and when medical 
men examined him for another com
plaint they were alarmed, to find that 
the Indian showed signs of leprosy. 
Their diagnosis was confirmed by gov
ernment medical authorities, and it 
was decided that the man should be 
isolated at Darcy Island, the lonely 
gulf island on zwhich lepers are segre
gated.

Formerly the island contained a 
number of Chinese suffering from, the 
disease, but these have been shipped 
out to China and the unfortunate 
Buddam Singh will be the solitary In
habitant of the island. Two ôf his 
countrymen remained on the wharf 
until the Madge sailed, and they 
seemed more troubled than Buddam 
Buddam Singh, who to a'big man with 
a flowing black beard, and has no 
visible signs of the complaint "from 
which he is said to be sufering.

£• * Æ
SAN DIEGO. Cal.,. July 7.—Four 

hours after the hatches on the after- 
hold of the American Hawaiian 
freighter Alaskan were removed today 
flames began with renewed violence, 
driving stevedores and firemen to the 
decks. This, is the third week of the 
flre: arid it is burning as fiercely as 
ever. . , , : . .- - fj ■ :

Fouir big streams of water and two 
streams of chemical- now are- befog 
poured in the hold which will be 
flooded if necessary <to> extinguish 

BERLIN, July .7. —- JBaron Mumm .the blaze.
Von Schwartzfcnstein. the Géritiân 
Ambassador to Japan, who has re
turned frbm a tour: of- investigation in 
Korea and South Manchuria, records 
among other remarkable evidences of 
Japanese activity that 2.600 tons of 
coal are being taken daily from the 
Fushon mines, Which Japan acquired . Manitoba Teachers' Tour. 
by Portsmouth treaty., ^MONTREAL, Mr 7—The1 party of

Three shafts had been sunk Into a 169. Manitoba school Teachers arrived 
coal seam 140 feet thick xyhen the here tonight by the Ç 'P. R. special 
Ambassador visited the -mines. Two on time and boarded the Allan line 
others are nearly ready, and a total steamship Virginia^ which sails to- 
production of 7,000 tons per day is ex- morrow morning.- It is the largest in- 
pected. dividual party that has ever sailed

Baron Mumm says that the Antung- from this, port. Thq.lrlp has gone so 
Mukden railroad, of 170 miles, whichJ for without, mishap, 
is beinç. converted from ? a military 
narrow road-to the normal guage, will 
be finished in the autumn. of 1912.
The Korean governmept to paying six 
millions for the construction of a 
bridge across the Yalu,. near Antung.
The tine has. 185 bridges and 21 tun
nels.

' Despite Heavy Yield Growers 
Are This Year deceiving 
Good Prices for All Lines of 
Fruit,

Sinister Light Throwrt on the 
Mysterious Trunk Murder- 
Traced by Fingef Prints of 
Dead Man

Property Acquired by Ports
mouth Treaty Expected to 
Produce Seven Thousand 
Tons of Coal Per Day

•x

A
io# "v\ Despite the increase in the crop of 

strawberres this year as compared 
with a year ago, the demand, both 
local and outside, is so great that the 
Victoria Fruit Exchange is finding it 
impossible to fill all orders, 
day passes but orders from the prairie 
sections are received here, but the 

: supply is not equal to the demand. In 
consequence, the grower this year re
ceived a much better price for his 
produce than in previous years.1 It is 

-estimated that the Isipqd yield of 
strawberries will be about 30,000 crates 
of which about 20,000 have been al- 

i ready handled by the Exchange. The 
average price received by the grower 
this year has been from seventy-five 

. cents to a dollar a crate higher than 
that received by the growers on the 
other side of the. boundary. And, had 
the local growers taken more care in 
picking their fruit the prices received 
would have been even better.

Many growers failed to pick the 
proper shipping berries at the right 
time, with the result that a great 
deal of the fruit could not be satis
factorily shipped. But for the fruit 
which was properly picked and packed 

; the demand from the • east has beep 
. incessant Recently a car of straw
berries shipped to Winnipeg arrived 
In such excellent condition that the 

• Exchange "was complimented- by the 
eastern dealers on the fine*Bhape in 
which the fruit reached its destina
tion*

Loganberries and raspberries will 
also be a large crop this year and the 
fruit is coming in in fine condition. 
The crop of plums and prunes is also 
heavy. Mr. Drummond, manager of 
the Victoria Fruit Exchange 

‘that despite the heavy yield of the 
various fruits this year the demand is 
so good that all the fruit - can be ship
ped provided the growers bring it in 
-in proper shape.

Calgary's Successful Fair.
CALGARY, July 7.'—-The most suc

cessful provincial fair in the history 
of Alberta closed today. The attend

ance this year was 76,813, or over 38 
/per cent greater than last year. The 
.daily attendance averaged between ten 
' and eleven thousand, /or mofe than 
the average of the J>ofci|Jtiion feâr held 

Miere in 1908. The municipal street 
railway was tasted Mo'the utmost to 
;handle the crowd, the everage receipts 
being $1,100 per day. The report is$ 
sued by Superintendent McAuley 

•-shows that the street car system has 
since being adopted given the city a 
net profit of $32,000, after making al- 
1™™ fund^deprecia-

MANILA, July 7—A sinister light has 
béen thrown on the mysterious. Rus
sian trunk murder perpetrated at a 
lodging house in Rome Meat March, 
The first clues tended. td show that 
the victim was either a1 revolutionist 
or a police spy. Cavalière Gasti, then 
assistant to. the chief of police ' of 
Rome, was sent to Warsaw to prose
cute.- inquiries. ■ :

Before setting out he resolve^, to 
experiment with the finger-print' syç-^ 
tem. To that end he had the body of 
the victim exhumed and the imprints 
photdgrat>hed. The result was,that on 
his arrival!in Russia the impHnts' 
were found to correspond exactly With 
those of a .vanished youth named 
TarantoVisky, the1 son of a manufac
turer of 
devka.
club at Warsaw, and subsequently of
fered his services as informer to the 
local police, but was soon after thrown 
.into ^prtoop- on the discovery into the 
hand* of “revolutionary comrades, ' 

Tàrantovsky thereupon avowed- his 
determinatidn
scandal it brought to trial by A 

of the methods of thevT-t
HeUbe it

:

TO-

I
,, Oklahoma.Drought .Broken

ARDMORE, Okla, July 7.—Heavy 
rains In Southern Oklahoma early to
day broké' a. drought that has pre
vailed for several weèks..

,75^

itiful
Not a

^. , Important Papers Stolen
HAMILTON, July 7.—George 

Staunton,-solicitor‘for the twenty-flye 
miljicjn dollar steel merger -completed 
heée. ^recently, while returning frflm 

on weal, where hef was winding up the 
etatie of consolidation, was robbedfof 

a grip containing the company's sftal 
and jnany ^valuable papers in connec
tion: with1 the merger. He missed the 
fcrip-Just'before.reaching Toronto. ~

91
Lynch-

iAY

15^ f
deIees,

20c v
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20<^ BRIDGE TO SPAN 

ERASER AT PENNYS
false keys resident at Zabu- 

Hè; belonged to an Ariarchipt FAIL TOBEATHt

i SASKATCHEWANi

Succeeds Gold win Smith.to create a colossal 
' full ‘ . ----- :-----

Minister-of Public Works Says 
Connection Between Lake 
and R%ér Will Be Made—St, 
Andrew^ Locks

TORONTO, July -7.—Reuber Leon
ard of. St. Catharines, has been ap
pointed a governor of the University 
of Toronto in place of the late Prof. 
Go Id win . Smith. Thé six governors, 
whose terms of office expired recently 
have all been re-a

and
suit-
Kle
B.50

exposure
sian secret service system 
was decided to release him and £0 put 
spies on his track instead with in
structions to kill him as a dangerous 
enemy. The assassins, whom' Cav
alière unearthed, were Identified as 
belonging to- the Warsaw district. 
They dogged Tarantovsky’s steps to 
Rome, And there, in the guise of 
frieiidly fellow countrymen wishing, tè 
cure him of a malady from which h£ 
was suffering, they administered in
jections of cyanide of potassium. • ;

When uncofasciousness supervened 
they deposited their victim in a trunk, 
locked it, and took their departure. 
The Italian Government has applied 
for extradition and for authority to 
arrest them.

The Ministry of Foreign Affairs has 
just received an official communica
tion from St. Petersburg in which the 
Russian authorities refuse to comply 
with this demand.

USr

Government to Proceed With 
Structure Which Will Give 
Access to Benches Set Out 
in Fruit Trees

Two New York Women Killed 
and a Third Fatally Injured 
—Causes of Tragediçs Not 
Yet Determined: ppointed.

British Trade Figures
LONDON, July T.-r-Ttid June state

ment of the Board of Trade shows in
creases of $14,624,000 in Imports and 
$25,408,000 in exports, 
increase in Imports was in raw mater- 

Manufactured goods showed the 
largest gain in the exports.

sky,
AT

The principal i
ST. JpHN, N. B., July 7.—Hon. Wil

liam Pugsley, minister of public works, 
arrived, in the city1 today on the Ocean 
Limited over the J. C. R. from Mon
treal, and this afternoon attended the 
conference in the city hall regard tog 
the westside transfer.

Mr. Pugsley wR< leave St. John to
morrow afternoon j for Ottawa, and 
from there will proceed to Winnipeg 
to be present at the opening of St. 
Andrew’s locks and dam on the Red 
river between Winnipeg and Lake 

. Winnipeg. ' SirXOfrid Laurier arid 
Hdn. G. F* GrAWa rag will also take padrt 
in the openlng^aiHponiee.

: ? To a reporfep gilght Mr. Pugstoy 
Lf explained tha^hSlevent was a mdfet 

important one to the people iof tl^e 
West. It opens up a navigable route 
from Winnipeg to the lake, and aftçr 
other work has been completed coni- 
nectioh will be made with the Sas
katchewan river, and boats will ulff-' 
mately be able to run from Winnipeg 

i to. Edmonton. tMWttmW*

It has been decided by the Govern
ment to proceed as soon 
water permits with the erection of a 
first class steel bridge to span the 
Fraser at Pennys, giving access to 
the valuable properties of the Brit
ish Columbia Horticultural Estates, 
Ltd., upon which large development 
has recently been carried out 
bridge will replace the ferry hereto
fore maintained with government sub
sidy, the extensive operations of in
terested colonization and development 
companies rendering better facilities 
of communication^ Imperative.

Plans for the t^idge. ‘are now, in 
préparation tor direction of the Min-; 
Iffieru-and it i*; expected that its *oon-'“ 
Mtràction will involve an expenditure 
of approximately $30,000 
*ill be; given> & largo,
valuable Irrigated aréâ.

NEW YORK, July 7.—Two women 
met death by sheer drops from tene
ment houses in New York today. A 
third was fatally injured in a similar 
manner..

In the Bronx, Mrs. Sophie Williams, 
a comely woman of 33, was found 
dead in the court yard in the rear of 
her home. She had either fallen or 
was pushed from a window four 
stories above. The police ar® investi
gating.

On the east side an unidentified 
young woman was found in a tene
ment airShaft, her neck being broken. 
Whether she fell or was hurled from a 
window has not been determined.

.Mfp. Lena Weinert, 26 years of age, 
was fàtaily Injured by falling ffom a 
yvitidow on the fourth floor df an 
apartment house in west 103rd street. 
That she was not killed outright was 
duè to the fact that she struck a 
clotties line.

PE ialsas lowstates
OR

50 é CALGARY, July 7.—Col. 
addressing the Canadian Club here on 
"Unity of Empire,” In a stirring 
speech today paid a fitting tribute to 
the west, saying: . “I am pleased with 
the spirit of progress combined with 
the spirit of confidence dominating 
the people, and the' natural resources, 
upon the extent of which I have in
formed myself.”

Denison,*1/
The

A
0 DOMINION PREMIER’S 

TOUR OF PROVINCE
SOCIALIST PARTY

Access, 
and very' 1 IN OmULTIESQ

Manitoba Elevators.
WINNIPEG^ July 7 —The Manitoba 

elevator commission this morning, 
corifpleted its ilrkt 'purchase of' aYi 
elevator which is to be taken over and

elevator for which the purchase 
completed is located at Gretna. NegQ- 
tiati*18 v for v several o^her elevators 
aituated throughout province arp 
m progress-and- will lately be Consum
mated tomorrow. '

TO-
Manama Delayed. , w x;

VANCOUVER^ July 7.—The Aus
tralian liner Manama is having an un
usually long stay.vÉït Comox this trip. 
6he went over to-tiie island the-end of 
last week thé holidays interfered 
with the supply of coal. As a result 
she has been: unable to get -bunker 
fuel but she to expected back seme 
time today. She is scheduled to sail 
tor Australia on July 16.

Sir Wilfrid Launef^mves in
r~VfctPria~nffTcrgpgt

Ablest Italian Leader Gives' Ue 
Ed itorshfp Partyf^ .Qrgan 
—Not i/)1 Touch"With. Work
ing Classes , Û

*tr j'i.ir'n • i rf

is mysteriously 
ÈY.bf Tobâ inlet.ret0^any

F
Remaitis,- a‘-Qa»t-Sai;ls TonJXini 
Prince Ruperff!: ' . ]II Advance Paris Doctor A.nndM.nce» THit tha/ Use 

of Mycelyeine Hae. Rèsultéd' Berne- 
fictoUy.

PARIS, July 6—Dr. Doyen .. an
nounces that he is treating tubérde^ 
losls successfully in its first stages 
by a new method. He clainis *' that 
all consumptives in the Initial stages 
of the disease yield to his treatment; 
thirty-eight out of fifty-four well 
marked cases and seven out of tWenty> 
four gràve cases 
later stages, who were given up by 
the faculty—the other seventeen died 
—are now in good health and able to 
resume their work.

“Mycolysine" plays a large part in 
the treatment. This liquid vas dis
covered by Dr. Doyen. /The method is 
quite simple. A subcutaneous injection 
of arsenical salts, the least toxic, such 
as atoxyl, is made to the patient on 
the first day of commencing the treat
ment. Three days afterwards, an in
jection of mycolysine is practised. 
Aftter a further delay of three days the 
same liquid, with the addition of pre
cipitated tuberculide from the Pasteur 
Institute, is also injected.

The dosé may attain a half cubic 
centimetre, while the added tubercul
ine, should not exceed the twentieth 
of a •miilgramme. By means of two 
injections a week, the extraordinary 
results. quoted above have been at
tained.

Since November, 1908, Dr. Doyen has 
treated more than a hundred patients, 
nearly all workmen or small employ
ment not having at hand the com
forts or the food and rest necessary to 
persons in their state of health. Suc
cess in the measure indicated attended 

' his efforts.
"In patients seriously affected,” says 

• the doctor, "a sensible improvement 
manifested itself at the end of eight or 
ten weeks of treatment. The treat
ment is absolutely innocuous. Its effi
ciency depends on the care with which 
it is applied.”

J V Fiflht Against Pictures.
PHILADELPHIA, July 7.—Promin- 

drit then and women, educators, cler
gymen, * club members and represen
tatives of various organizations, voic
ed a vigorous ' protest-today - against 
permitting moving pfcthres1^ of the 
Jeffries-Johnson fight -to. be publicly 
exhibited in Philadelphia, at a meet
ing at the Civic club. Resolutions 
recommending the proposed prohibi
tion were unaminously adopted and a 
delegation appointed to lay _these be
fore Mayor Reyburn. The mayor said 
yesterday he would not prohibit the 
display of the pictures.

$ONTARIO FORBIDS ,i; 
, FIGHT PICTURES

■0-
•ROM'fc, Jtily .9-—The Italian Socialist 

party is ^passing through a severe 
crisis, of vfrhich the outward sign is the 
resignation by Signor Bissolati, the 
ablest man in the party, of the editor
ship of the- official organ, "Avanti.”

The real caüse of the failure of the

‘ Sir Wilfrid Laurier will reach Vlc- 
‘toria on the evening of August '17. He 
.remains here the day following. Thé 
itinerary In British Columbia Is as fol
lows:

Stole an Aeroplane
. GENEVA, July 7-^-Àn eeroplane fac
tory at 'Padua recently became bank
rupt, and one of its officials absconded, 
taking with him a pum of money and a 
Blériot aeroplane worth $3,500. • T___ 
police at Chàssq, Switzerland, had little 
difficulty in trabing the Blériot ma- 
chine, as everybody at the place was

XT

ung Say TheThe seven in the Leave Banff 9.20 a. m., Monday, Aug
ust 15, by C. P. R. special.

Arrive Golden 13 p. m., Monday, Aug
ust 15.

Leave Golden 14 
August 15.

Arrive Vancouver 12 noon, Tuesday, 
August 16.

Meeting at Vancouver Tuesday night, 
August 16.

Leave Vancouver 13 p. m., Wednes
day, August 17, C. P. R. steamer.

Arrive Victoria 19» p. m„ Wednesday, 
August 17.

Meeting at Victoria Thursday night, 
August 18.

Leave Victoria about 11 p. m. Thurs
day, August 18, steamer Prince Rupert.

Arrive Prince Rupert about noon, 
Saturday, August 20. \

Leave Prince Rupert, Monday night, 
August 22, or Tuesday morning, 23.

Arrive Vancouver, Wednesday even
ing, August 24.

Leave Vancouver 8.30 a. m. Thursday, 
August 25, by C. P. R. special.

Arrive Kamloops, Friday, August 26. 
v Leave Kamloops 2.30 a. m. Saturday, 
August 27 by C. P. R. special.

Arrive Reveletoke 7.40 a. m., Saturday. 
August 27.
; Leave Revelstoke 7.4$ a. qa., Satur- 
Tday, August 27.

Arrive Arrowhead 9.05 a. m., Satur-

3algary Rising Sun 
ast a month. Pat- 
lality and a square

Italian Socialist party jn parliament is 
a defect common to nearly all political 
parties in .Ita,ly—lack of direct touch 
with the working classes. Out of the 
508 Italian deputies there is dnly one 
bona fide working man (just as there 
is only one convinced Free Trader), 
and even the Socialists, with that ex
ception, are all professional middle class 
men, wlthoût practical experience of 
manual labor 
is apt to be that of the chair, academic 
and lifeless, while of late many -cir
cumstances tended to make them obey 
the crack of the Ministerial whip, es
pecially when Signor Glolltti, that 
great master in the art of parliamen
tary management, was in power.

The reason for this is obvious. In 
Italy the bureaucracy Is supreme, and 
it centres in the Minister pt the Inter
ior, who is invariably Prime Minister 
also. In order to obtain favbrs for thé 
numerous co-operative societies which 
the workmen have fortned, the Socialist 
deputies, like their non-Socihlist col
leagues, have to haunt the ante-cham
bers of the Home Office,’and the Min
ister, especially if lie be ' Signor Gib- 
litti, naturally expects that thoée whom 
he thus favors will not oppose him too 
truculently in the Chamber. Hence 
the Socialist voté1 lé àsuitilÿ' cast 
against a rttinistry only ■Whèff'there Is 
no fear of a Ministerial defeat. More
over, some of the best lntélle<6té in the 
party’ have become modérât* ahd moh- 
archial.

Thus Signor Bissolati, although a So
cialist, represents the most aristocratic 
and the richest division of Rome, which 
comprises , the Quiripal, and her knows 
that he owed hi» election to Mararchist 
votes, cast for, him in, order ro keep out 
a Clerical. . He has to. act accordingly. 
Signor Ferriv again, has publicly stated 
that he was wUling to take office, and 
has been congratulated: by the Kington 
a brilliant lecture. Thus Italian So
cialism is on the down grade, 
even Conservatives may regret 
thing—that-in Itay the working classes, 
like the aristocracy, ate practically un
represented; 'It Is the bourgeois who 
rule absolutely;1‘for in1 Itaffàti politics 
the aristocracy does not count. *'

A'etion Taken by Provincial 
Cabinet at Yesterday’s 
Meeting—Applies to Pic
tures of All Prlzè Fights

talking abopt an enormous and myster
ious box at the rall-wày station. The 
official liâd packed thé ^aeroplane in a 
huge box, and had left it at Chasso. 
It has now been restored to its owner.

p. m., Monday,

A \

CANADIANS GETs 10c A That their Socialism
TORONTO, Ju1k,7.—Moving pictures 

of the Jeffries-Johnson tight will not 
be seen in the pW+Inee i>( Ontario. An 
order-in-council was passed at a meet
ing of the provincial cabinet this 
afternoon prohlbitiJi 
prize fight méthie 
tario. This will apply to all prize fight 
pictures, but Is aimed particularly at 
the Jeffries-Johnson series. Th.e pens 
alty for a breach of this regulation will 
be a fine not ■ exceeding- f20# and a 
further fine of $26 per day after the 
first conviction.

to

g the exhibition of 
pictures in On-DER 25c . : e : .• ••••

BISLEY, July. 7»—The Muckinnon 
Gup,. donated in : 1891 by the late Col
onel Mackinnon,' and which was won 
last year by - the Canadian team, was 
shot for today. The distances are 800, 
900 and 1,000 yards ten shots at each, 
competition open to teams of twelve.

The Canadian team was again suc
cessful In winning the cup, their ag
gregate score being 1,568.

800 yard range Canadian 
scores were:- Sergeant Crowe, Guelph, 
49;. Private.* Clifford* Toronto, 42 ; Cap
tain Forrest, Vancouver, ^.Sergeant 
Freeborn, Hamilton, 49; Corporal Mc- 
Innes, Alberta, 46; Captain McHarg, 
Vancouver, 40; Maptaln McKie, Guelph, 
46; Sergefuat Morris, BoWmanville^ 60; 
Sergeant Mitchell, Hamilton, 44; Ser
geant - Russell; Ottawa, 43; Private 
Steele, Guelph,. 48; ■ Sergeant Steck, 
Truro, -N.a, 4»; total, 563; individual 
possible. 60. i .The totals of the' other 
teams at this range were: Australia, 
520; England, 536; Scotland, 557; Ire* 
land, 524;. Guernsey, 510; Malay States 
Guides, 522; Indian, 629.
- At the 900 yard range the - scores 
were: Crowe, 46; Clifford, 46; Forrest, 
48: Freeborn, 48; Mclnnes, 42; Mc
Harg, 45; McKie, 46r Moirison, 4Z< 
Mitchell, 38; Russell, 44- Steele, 4*; 
Steck, -44; total, 528. The scores Of the 
other teams at the same range were: 
Australia; 6217 England, 496; Scotland, 
511; Ireland, 620; Guernsey, 493; Malay 
Straits Guides, 491; India, -619.

LONDON, July 7.—Notwithstanding 
the congested condition of the market 
for stocks and bonds, Canada continues 
to add to the Indigestion from which 
John Bull Is suffering.

The results are now known of two 
recent Canadian Issues. Ir the case of 
t*ho Algoma Central railway issue the 
underwriters are left with 34. per cent 
of the offering, while in the case of the 
Swanson Bay pulp apd lumber company 
of British Columbia the underwriters 
get about 76 per cent.' In view of the 
existing conditions this Is about What 
was expected.

The next important . Canadian issue 
coming on the market is. that ‘ of the 
steel Company of Canada, limited, thé 
Hamilton merger, which is offering $4,- 
500,000 six per cent bonds at J 02 1-2, 
simultaneously with the Canadian issue 
This is being privately underwritten. 
The Issuers are Parrs bank and the Wes
tern Canadian Trust Co., the brokers be
ing Fielding & Son., and McLeod. The 
underwriters are offered 2 1-2 per cent 
commission.

‘To add to the congestion. Newfound- 
land Is issuing £800,000 of 3 1-2 percent 
bonds at 97,1-2».

NT CREAMERY

iOAP 25c GIVES O ROAD At the
.ASPBERRY OR

day,
£11.40 * a:' m. , Satur- 
C. P: R. steamer. 
sbA Î1V40 p. m. Sat-

. -

day,
ArrA 

prday, August 27.
Leave West 

day, August 2f:
■ Arrive Nelson 23.10 p. m:, Saturday. 
Augdsf 27.

Meeting at Nelson, Monday, August

ER 15c Rebeon 22 jr. m„ Sfttur-

¥ First C|ass Trail Up tne Kinis- 
quit Makeslloute Good One 
to tto Francois Lake' Dis-

Jasper Kaeger, who fell 1,500 feet 
over a precipice and down a glacier 
at Bitter Creek, Portland Canal dis
trict, last week, is fast recovering, and 
will • soon be “as good as new.” This 
is the third almost fatal accident 
Kaegar has come through little the 
worse for wear

The Salvation Army, contemplates 
the ereçtihn of .a People’s Palace at 
Vancouver to cost, kith other 
partaient», $150,000. It is also in
tended to start a "Salvage depart
ment” on the lines of this branch at 
Toronto, Montreal, and other large 
Canadian centres. In connection with 
the people’s palace there will be a 
dispensary, poor man’s legal bureau, 
reading room, smoking rooms, etc...

Is the price of your
29.

Leave Nelson 6 a. m. Tuesday, Aug
ust 30, by C. F. R. steamer.

Arrive Kootenay Landing 10 a. m. 
Tuesday, August . 30.

Leave Kootenay Landing

trictit £i. ;
12 noon,

Tuesday, August 30, by C. P. R. special.
Arrive Lethbridge 1.26 a. m. Wednes

day, August 31. ~
Meeting at Lethbridge Wednesday, 

August 31.
Leave Lethbridge 14 p. m„ Thursday, 

September 1, C. P. R. special.
Arrive Mediclpe Hat 24 midnight, Fri

day, September 2, C. P. R. special.
Leave Calgary 6.15 a. m. Saturday, 

September 3.
Arrive Strathcoha 13.35 p. m., Satur

day, September 3.
Leave Edmonton about 17 p. m., Sat

urday, September 3, G. T. P. special.
Arrive Winnipeg Monday, September 

5, or early Tuesday morning.
Sir Wilfrid will

Butoung Mr. Angus SJtuart, wl^o earlier in 
the season was 
Provincial h|imi 
Hon. Thomas Taylor, to construct a 
first class trail up the Klmsquit, giv
ing a shorter and easier. line of com
munication with tlie rich and rapidly 
settling provincial, interior, has re
turned to the capital—his work ac
complished 
new trail which leads inland from the 
head of Dean Channel a splendid 
waterway extending far into the Bella 
Coola district, not only shortens dis
tance appreciably but avoids 
slve gradients, and may ultimately 
be converted with comparatively lit
tle expense into a good wagon road. 
The trail as laid out by Mr. Stuart 
Involved about five miles of heavy 
rock work, but otherwise offered no 
especial difficulties in construction, 
aside from " the difficulty of securing 
and retaining sufficient labor 
declared to be by far the best route 
into the Interior, involving no bad 
creek crossings, and, will greatly fa
cilitate settlement of the Francojs 
and Ootsa lake territories and neigh
boring districts rich- in agricultural 
possibilities, 
has been kept well within the parlia
mentary aifrlttiMfttldn forth* work."

fishermen7 
have of late been expressing consider
able misgivings as to the depredatory 
action of the trout in the river. Thes*: 
trout, which are protected by law In 
the Ttàfler for certain seasons of the. 
year and until they attain a certain 
size, are said by the fishermen to be 
eating up millions of salmon fry. 
Martin Monk, a fisherman, testifies 
that on Sunday- last he saw a school 
of trout literally destroying thousands F 
of small salmon, moving alowly a^niong 
them and devburtYi& scores at each* 
mouthful 
contend that it 
interest of the Fraser river stilmon if 
an open season on trout were de
clared the year round.
19 maintained, plenty of streams 
wherein the trout may 6è protected 
for the benefit of sportsmen fisher
men, but therfe Is only one Fraser for 
the salmon.

t commissioned by the 
ster of Public Works'

de-
of the Fraser,Sockeye

OCERS
Streets

Phones 94 and 95 Melba's Csrtadisrt Tour
LONDON, July 7,—Madame Melba is 

looking fdfwërcTwlth keènvpleasure to 
her Canadian tour, which opens at 
Halifax on September'1. Albert Ques- 
nel, the French-OânaÔIan" ténor, ’ who 
has won distinction In Europe, goes 
with tier. Maurice Lâfarge, the em
inent French artist,' will be her accom
panist. The increasing ' supremacy of 
the great. Australian singer to. causing, 
scenes of great enthusiasm at Co vent 
Garden, where, on the days, of her ap
pearances, great crowds stand in 
queue from noon.

An enterprising r Washington, p. Ç., 
newspaper ni&n with the suggestive 
name qif Gall has organized a West
ern Canidipn. Press Bureau at the 
American capital and is ^ -soliciting 
contributions towards its support 
from each of the British Columbia 
town and cities.

Loading Lumber at Vancouver
VANCOUVER, July 7—Hastings mill 

once again presents A busy appearance 
for there are three Vessels now load
ing. The British barque Holt Hill will 
corrr.plete Cargo' for Callao in a week or 
two and the British Steamer Claverly to 
loading lumber for Melbourne. - The 
•British barque Kildalton which arrived 
here on Saturday, June 25, and has 
been ànçhçred in th« stream since then 
pulled up her mud hook this morning 
and was towed by the tug .Vigilant to 
Hastings mill. She is. chartered at a 
rate of Sp shillings to carry lumber to 
Bast London, South Africa. V

It js stated that the

X Fort George on Dominion Day had 
, its first big celebration, but on ac

count of the seizure of a substantial 
consignment of liquor the enthusiasm 
displayed was altogether natural. The 
seizure. Was made by Constable 
Andersdm un£er .instructions from 
headquarter» to keep a close lookout 
for any vlpiation of the liquor laws. 
The 160-mile House .proprietor sold/a 
bill of goods m liquid foym; spirits 
uousiy distilled,- which was* ffer, too 
large for private consumption, upon-a 
rètaîl liquor license. ïlbOn cailtog be
fore .the magistrate;7 Cj W-v Grain, at 
160-Mile, the pféa of gtiiRy was at 
once entered Là*» < thé' party fined' Ufa 
and co*ts. The liquors -Ure at present 
Stored- m the 1 Court House at Fort 
OeOTge undéf dbtibt ae'to the proper 
disposal of seme.

exces-

Many of the fishermen, 
would be in the best- be accompanied 

through -the province by Hon. Wm 
Templeman, Hon. George P. Graham, EL 
M. Macdonald, M. P.. F. F. Pardee, M. 
P.. and other prominent Liberals.There are, it

i
It is

; Construction is promised of a new 
Dominion telephone line from Kam
loops to Vernon; the line will go by 
Rose Hill to .Campbell <?r 
to Vernon via Grand Prâlr 
tine being run to Ducks, 
also to be commenced at once oh the 
extension of the North Thompson 
line.

City Auditor Moses -B. Cots worth 
of New Westminster is prpceedlng 
against a number of small boys' of the 
{loyal City for damages, in 
quence of their raiding: the chèrry 
trees on certain vacant lots owned by 
Mr. Cotsworth.

o eek, and on 
rle, a branch 

Work is
c-ted lepers held atOne of the suape

Kamloops has beeh released upon Dr. 
Watt’s npnrconftrmatory . diagnosis. 
The other will be returned to India 
in the-near future.

conse-
The cost of the trail
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8 6THE VICTORIA COLOJS1ST Tuesday, July 12, 1*10.

The board’s delegate»
'RURAL HIGH SCHOOL Non-Municipal Sohoola 

Prince Rupert Centre. - 
Essington.—Number of candidates 8, 

passed 0.
' Valde* Island Centre.

Cortez Islapd.—Number of candi
dates 1,' passed 1. Michael W. Man-

Valdez Island —Number - of 
dates 2, passed 2. Velma M. Ander
son 686, Arthur V. Joyce 660.

Whaletown.—Number of candidates 
2, passed 2. Madge B. Barrett *86, 
Mary Barrett 660.

sGreenwood Centre.
Greenwood. Number of candidates 

8. passed 2-dna Sutton, 697; Gordon 
S. Smith, 666. :

Phoenix. Humber of candidates 1, 
passed l-@lisabeth F. Nelson. 585.

New. Denver Centre.
Bandon. Number of candidates 1, 

passed, none.
Slocan. Number of candidates 4.

assed, none.'

_ , ... _ to Ottawa, in
February last, interviewed members 
of the cabinet and advocated 
along these lines and when their re
port was made, on IOth March, the 
board considered the subject of Naval 
Defence from a broader point of view 
and Resolved: ’

“WHEREAS the Government of the 
Dominion of Canada has undertaken 
the organization of a Canadian navy 
whose ships shall be stationed on both 
the Atlantic and the Pacific;

AND WHEREAS the importance of 
the Pacific Ocean has increased 
mously in later years;

AND WHEREAS both the naval and 
mercantile marine - Interests 
Suitable graying dock facilities on the 
Pacific coast of Canada ;

AND WHEREAS by reason of the 
rapid increase In size of vessels 
ployed in both thé naval and 
cantile marine, there are at present no 
adequate facilities for dockage, on 
the Canadian Pacific Coast; and the 
Esquimalt dock is not nearly large 
enough to accommodate modern ships 
of war except of the smaller class 
and there is, therefore, no place near
er to the Canadian Coast than Hong
kong where British -ships of war could 
go for refitting and repairs;

And, whereas, the harbor of Esqui- Excessive Claim
malt is in every respect; in point of i> David Starr Iordan
situated for th^pur^of’sLfch’ne^s- «“afînshe^^^CommissRn tofre'

saws.

^w^m»^rooo^8ew^
f », rtrbe»°erîehse
in -need or repairs, thereby ensuring part to the spawning-grinds Th’s 
structton*nd pro0t on the coat ot con" gross Injustice to the^Fraser River

BOcaor,L°hVrahderehvf M fisher!
,^=h ^eh Government M ÎSt mLIXeV^^"any0^^';^ 

Dominion of .Canada, the Importance factory result of the Joint Commis 
of immediately; building or securing sion, in consequence of very Sron^ 
the construction., of, -by-guarantee of protests lodged by American interest!
Esduteal? HâJo^te C°dmPany- 'n agaiMt the8recomme™dationa of the 
Esquimalt Harfcor,v<*f a modern grav- Commissioners.
i»K dock v. capfthfe ' q£ handling the Twelve traps were ooerated in th*
anfierec!^ln'|ab^^rt«înitprfapect' ?Lnaita of San Juan de Fuca during 
and recall* .and reiterates Its former 1909 with satisfactory résultamemorials {? trf^minion Govern- 56,000 cases of salmon w!re packe" 
ment on this .Important matter. at thé Esquimalt and oX Wharf 

Inatlhance canneries, and in addition a large
The Board déyoitéà,considerable time quantity of mild-cured Spring salf- 

to the Insurance' Sill, introduced in mon was packed for export to Ger- 
the House of Commons, and on i4th ™any ana elsewhere. These opera- 
January last unanimously resolved : tions no doubt created considerable
bIivnrett™Ungt0the0rigtitaUoSfeSthe in! iUmb?aNorthtehrn British Co- 
sured to cover rHfits outside of Can- n* in .‘h J,, waa ,rafhe[. disappoint- 
ada or by indemnity àeteements vonr ln the case of the Sheena Rivercommittee is cM^plnitm that it is not LLL? Waa 0C0a8l°ned by the onerous 
in the general Interest that this right ^hicw!!8!’'5' flshins restrictions 
should be restricted or penalized, and L "io ls ™~fnCe.Waa made ln the 
that it is only fair and reasonable that S‘ V f A0.n8etluence;
all companies or associations dbmi- u,! ,?,. ? c°”ducted at an actual 
tiled- or represented 1» Canada should ,°ea'„ a”d 18 satisfactory to be able 
be placed on equal terms.". iSJIJreff1 that these objectionable new

Following are some resoiutions of The Xon^L^swrst'lTsubtoct

fig? ITSUbjeCL6: a t0 the ftrsnse1.noÏÏy'o. Lt to 
x Coast Albert* Waggon Road secure licenses for Ashing and for 
“As' this meeting, is informed that operating canneries from both the 

the . Provincial Gbvérnttient is consid- Dominion and Provincial Govern- 
eringr. the titiktogr fct> of the existing ™e?t8« which, besides the double tax, 
waggdn roadi S&the eoutherh and !eads *° a S°°d many difficulties. It 
central poytl&ixr ^"British Columbia 18 understood, however, that test 
through East Kogpniy to the Prov- ^a8es will be submitted at an early 
inee of Alberta; t^tts Board wishes to dat®. a vlew of deciding the
go crrj record as ttiprbughly approv- rl£“ts or the respective Governments, 
fog of and endûrilmr the principle of Agriculture and Immigration

♦ J,0Sethî*‘ Jtctions of waggon This Board Is indebted to the Hon- 
!nd ta.™™ fr %e,rr Praa‘lcab>e °rabl« the Minister of Agriculture for 
forwmtefl to the. followlng.remarks in regard to ag-

. «ontvabtA-^tchard- riooiture arid imtfilgràtlon:
McBride and to the Honorable Thomas In desoite of certain 
Taylor, Minister bit Public Works.”

Eigty H.oiir Day
"That such questions should be left 

to the emplôyer arid employee to ar
range.”

strictions imposed upon the Fraser 
canners as regards length of weekly 
close-time, depth of nets, etc., which 
in thtir case were enforced; but also 
to the fact that a large proportion 
of the Sockeyes only entered the Fra
ser waters after the 8th August, when, 
under thé regulations, fishing opera
tions had to cease until 16th Septem
ber. Strong appeals, supported by 
the local officials, were made for an 
extension of the season, in view of 
the unusual lateness of the 
without avail, 
peared to the canners and fishermen 
to be very harsh,. especially ln view 
of the general disregard of fishing 
regulations on the part of Puget 
Sound fishermen. It is felt that when 
the runs of fish do not conform, to 
the dates set down by the Govern
ment regulations, some discretionary 
power should be left to the local of
ficials to extend the fishing, or that, 
at least, attention should be paid to 
their recommendations.
Columbia fishermen and canners are 
already suffering sufficient disadvan
tage in having to conform to 
sary regulations while these are ig
nored on the other side, and two-thirds 
of the fish secured by Puget Sound 
operators.

■iaction

ENTRANCE EXAMS ■

USEFUL HINTS Fcandi-
*

The class of flowe 
ry Bell belongs is 

1 ; deed, one of the
3wers- Their habits 

|Pp .>'•) are the blossoms, an
I

List of Successful Candidates 
at Annual Tests Announcec 
by Provincial Department of 
Education

CANNOT MAKE GRANT run, but 
decision ap-This g

INSPECTORATE NO. 3. enor-
Provinoi*l Government WHI Net Com-

Ply With Request fer Strip 
of Vancouver property • mdemandMunicipality of Langley

Belmont Centre.
Aldergrove South.—Number of can

didates 2, passed 0.
Beaver.—Number of Candidates 1, 

passed 0:
Belmont (First Division).—Number 

of candidates 8, passed 4. Margaret 
G. Wilson 778, Bessie Green 669, Geor
gina J. Porter 648, Margaret C. Ran- 
kine 613.

Belmont (Second Division).—Num
ber of candidates 2, passed 0.

Langley.—Number of candidates T, 
passed L Isabelle D. McIntosh 676.

Lochiel.—Number of candidates 8. 
passed 3. Nellie B. Harding 619, Katie 
L. Smith 665, Rlxpab Selby Hele 660.

Spring Brook.—Number of candi
dates 1, passed 0,

Municipality of Delta
Ladner Centra.
AnnievUlè. Number Of candidates 1, 

passed 0.
Ladner.

character, whether req 
or dwarf subjects.

‘ known as Campanulas.! 
* Scotch blue bell, and B

pilHTESàl
teen feet ln width extending from the 
court house grounds, which was de- 
stred In connection with the plan for 
the widening of Gamble street. In 

the application, it is said, the 
city did not expect that It would be 
successful, as the resultant reduction 
of frontage of the court house block 
would have greatly depreciated its 
value as Hastings street property. 
An amended pian has nOw been placed 
before the Provincial authorities, ask
ing that a gore of land be granted on 
the east’ side of the court house block, 
giving a full fourteen feet on Pender 
street, but running to nothing on 
Hastings street. Owing to the shape 
ot Wo plot if is thought at Van.- 
«0,Pv<St,d4y.,l»ILthat this- request 
might tût «fanted without unduly re
ducing the value of the Province’s 
property.

The rural High school entrance 
amination results for the Province 
were announced yesterday by the de
partment of education. Of a total of 
321 candidates tn the six inspectoral 
divisions In the Province 156 were 
successful. Margaret Gladys Wilson, 
of Belmont schoqL obtained 773 marks 
hut of a possible L100 and ranks first 
in the Province. The urban High 
school entrance examination results 
will be made known later. The com
plete list of those who passed is as 
follows:

em-
mer-

ex-

ney bell flower—a ca 
variety Medium, how 
writing of. This is the 
a plant that attains a 
feet, with numerous 
abundance of large 
various colors. It. is 1 
for two years. It is a 

ri flower, and when grot 
y: *ng window of greenhc

The British

neces-

-
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INSPECTORATE NO. 1.
EXPANSION Clean Watei

Fowls are great drn 
and great care should n 
lowing them none but j 
portance of this cannol 
Nothing is so injuriouj 
than allowing them to d 
soon brings on diarrhod 
It puts them off their] 
progress, while insisting 
but pure water is really] 
The supply should be J 
source as the water for t] 
only be absolutely free I 
When they drink sun-he] 
poison. It does not re| 
is invariably upsetting.. 
should, therefore, be was] 
filled with cool, clean vJ 
shady spot. There is nl 
success.

Municipality of North Cowiehan.
Duncans Centre.
Chemainuâ Landing:—Number of 

candidates 6, passed 2—Robert 3. Rob
inson, 686; Bessie B. Porter, 560.

Duncans. Number of candidates 11. 
passed 6—Albert G. Dickinson, 706; 
Lydia E. Campbell, 614; Harold 3. 
Alien, 610: Christina N. Paterson, 594; 
stylie B. Hamilton, 664. '

Maple Bay. Number of candidates 
4, passed 4—Jessie M. Herd, 726; Jes- 
slbelle Herd, 676; Victor L. Jackson, 
671; Ivy N. Herd, 666.

Quamichan. Number of candidates 
4, passed 0.

Solnenos. Number of candidates 4, 
passed 2—Verna B. Macdonald, 634; 
Gertrude B. Hier, 671.

-Municipality of Saanioh.
Sidney Centre.
Cedar Hill. Number of candidates 

6, passed 4—Roy M. Irvine, 662; John 
P. Holmes, 619; Annie W. Bradshaw, 
682; Robert .Edwards, 657. -

Craigflower. Number of candidates 
1, passed 1—Gerald Few, 649.

Elk . Lake. Number of candidates 
3, passed 2—Margaret M. Griffin, 693; 
James H. Campbell, 635.

Gordon Head. Number of candi
dates ' 4, passed 4—Isabelle J. Dunnett, 
665; Isabella G. Grant, 003; John C. 
Williamson, 601; Mamie’ A. Honihan,

"DOD3' SKOOKUM” is positively 
the best piston packing on the mar- 
ket, and is the only one in which the 
quality of Cross Expansion has been 
rully developed without building up 
a sectional" packing, always trouble
some to handle and ready to 
to pieces. "Skookum" is all in one 
piece, expands readily in all direc
tions, presents the edges of the duck 
to the wearing and bearing surfaces 
cent in either direction under pressure.

|Number 6t candidates 8, 
passed 8—Evelyn A. Lord, 693;'Eric O. 
Taylor, 660; Edwin J. Curtis, 622; 
Leonard A. McBride, 606; Arthur D. 
McBride, 683; Katie Piewes, 673; Thel- 
ma E. Clark, 660; John W. Kirkland,

v:

r;. if

PROBABLE APPOINTMENT
- ■ •

650.
Sunbury. Number of candidates 1, 

passed 0.
Westham Island. Number of candi

dates 7, passed 1—Olga Cederberg, 687;
Municipality of Matsqui

uSss-St5L?ssr*“ ’’ gMSUKrifisnsKMatsqui. Number of candidates lr&f• lvThoma* Taylor, the appointmeiit 
passed 1—Campbell H. Watson, ,627. f ^ B* P. Daüri^çe

Mt. Lehman. -Number of candidates P. . . ^out ot a list of som 
1, passed 1—Thomas Thomson, 650* thirty-Two candidates, to thê posl

Cl°J«tdale Centre appointment is frir t5e present, tem-
Annledale. Number of candidates 3, porary. The office carries with it a passed 3—Beatrice M. Bournes,. 700;; kalary of 3158.33 per month. The L,! 

u1 Bournee' 601 » Warren M. Gil- pointment has just been made of Mr.
'Son. Number of candidate. !.

Ctoverdale. Number of candidates 2, appoînt^firê^waJden^or! tW Delta 
issed 1—Marion A. Carncross, 656. In toe tiLe^f '
Johnson Road. Number of candi- C,?e rse, Ma=aulay.

dates 2, passed 1—Annie Johnson 678. tenderea «• resignation of
Kensington Prairie. Number.ot can- Qe D 

didates 1, passed 1—Gertie L. Woods,

on all sides and expands 100 per-Rtiy.R. F. Laurence, of Eequimalt, to 
' b« Provincial Architect—New 

tnffrr. Fire Wardens THE HICKMAN TYE HARDWARE CO^ LTD.
Fh””8 50 Victoria Agents 544-8 Tqtea Bt.

I
2, ment League and published by the 

Government, will materially assist in 
conveying accurate descriptions of the 
various districts to home-seekers and 
capitalists desiring to establish 
Industries.

The land clearing operations of the 
Esquimalt & Nanaimo Railway Com
pany were gratlfyingly successful, the 
cleared land at Qualicum and other 
points finding ready sale to actual 
settlers at good prices, so that the 
company is encouraged to carry on 
the work on an enlarged scale. The 
efforts of the Salvation Army also 
show every Indication of success. Their 
plan is to provide small holdings 
ready for cultivation with houses and 
other buildings, on favorable terms to 
Old Country families whose members 
have a knowledge of gardening, dairy
ing and poultry raising. The work 
of the railway company and the 
Army is necessarily slow, as it en
tails the clearing of large areas of 
land, but it is sure to result in add
ing to the population a considerable 
nuriiber of industrious and desirable 
settlers whose success will attract 
others of their class until, eventually, 
thousands of acres now lying waste 
in our near vicinity will be the home 
of many thousands of well-to-do small 
farmers and market gardeners, each 
contributing his mite to- the wealth 
and prosperity of tire community.

The hutldtngiof ,tt)e Canadian Nor
thern to Barkley Sound, giving access 
to a very large area of agricultural 
land, will, among other Important re
sults, greatly facilitate this class of 
settlement, which will also be materl- 

. ally aided by the E. & N. extensions 
in Cowiehan and Comox districts.

Land Clearing
The inauguration of the policy of 

land clearing by the Esquimalt & 
Nanaimo Railway Company, together 
with the extension of their railway 
towards the north end of the Island, 
has resulted In more activity ln clear
ing up land generally by old settlers, 
as well as by many new ones, than 
has existed for many years. Several 
of the farms cleared by the E. & N. 
Railway Company in the vicinity of 
Qualicum Beach have been sold, and 
the company have Just completed 
clearing twelve farms for the Salva
tion Army, on the Albernl line, at 
French Creek. In preparing these 
farms for settlers, more has been 
done than merely clearing a part of 
the land, small dwelling houses having 
been erected, fences put up, and a 
small crop sown ready for the first 
settlers, who are due to 'arrive this 
month, and It will be interesting to 
watch the result of the experiment.

Notwithstanding the operations of 
the railway company, which it is un
derstood has been adopted as an ob
ject lesson of what call be done ln 
the way of systematic land clearing, 
there is a strong feeling that soma 
Government measure of assistance ln 
the way of furnishing suitable 
chinery Is necessary before the de
sired results Will be obtained in what 
is considered a most important direc
tion as affecting the permanent pros
perity of the Island, and the city of 
Victoria,

The destruction ot the house fly is a public 
duty. Almost every American State Bond of 
Health is carrying os a crusade against him. Thinning 1

Onions will grow i/n tl 
but little thumb-like ro 
thought much of on the 
ly worth keeping for w 
grown bulh is worth hall 
If the soil is dry and the 
ing out, soak the roots 1 

Kj® and they will be easily <
P* good plan. Thin all regi

Vf; apart; then choice, sounc
wil result everywhere. O 

T- shine. Only thick necks
are produced, in. crowds o 
thinnings may be tied up 
There are plenty of buy 

HP onions are wanted for hi
P one inch and a half, and i

one as required. Regnlatii 
is dfelightful work and e>

Thinning C
Carrots are a crop th 

useful if grown in cluster 
often found growing in th 
fifty times more seed is so 
and the plants come up in 

| state of many carrot crop 
jJÇi; could be in no worse positi 

unwelcome on all tables. 
PK but secure thick, clean rc 
I eagerly sought after by
|| ciently wide apart to allov

their fullest form is the oi 
typical carrots. Every ot 
first-rate, but omit thinnin 
failure. Do not be too lo 
prevent the roots from in 
Soak the rows well the p 
they will be easily extrac 
time, and thin methodical! 
the strongest remain. Try 

jw ’ early types to three inches 
fim ones, of the intermediate

® Every root will then bee
bushel or two of such will 1 
a hundredweight of the 
ones. After thinning 
water. Be sure and give 
tent. Hoe between them 
free from weeds.

Hi» filthy origin and habit», and the feet that 
hi» body is generally laden with disease-producing 
germs, mate» him one of the greatest enemies of 
the human race.

If the housekeepers of Canada will tun
North Dairy. Number ot candidates 

7, pasted 4—Hazel Ballantÿne. 697; 
Marlon Service, 629; Allan D. Ballan- 
tyne, 698; Edgar D. Borden, 560.

Prospect Lake. Number of candi
dates 3, passed 3—Margaret McCul
lough, 668; Gertrude L. A. Heal, 561; 
Arthur J. Reid, 661.

West Saanich. Number of candi
dates 2, passed 1—Albert B. McNeil,

Strawberry Vale. Number .of can
didates 4, passed 1—Beta M. Yeomans,

:
- U- tl -o-

To Vote on Annexation.
A request has .been transmitted tet 

the Provincial authorities by the 
property owners of D. L. SOI and 
Hastings Towns! tn. that arrangements 
be made tor a poll In these suburban 
district» otf the question of annexa- 
«on to Vancouver city. In order that 
a thorough canvass may be made, the 
appeal includes a request that the as- 
tessment roll tor the district lot be 
closed ln so far as it may govern the 
poll, at a stated date.

686.

WILSON’S
Fly Pads

Mud Bay. Number of candidates 4, 
passed 1—Edith ,M. Dinsmore, 661.

Springdale. Number of candidates 
2, pased 2—Robert Gillen, 731; ’"John 
Gillen. 678. V

Tynehead. Number of candidates i, 
passed 0.

;

t Municipality of Sumaa 
Abbottsford Centre.
Mussélwhlte. JJumber of candidate* 

L passed 0.

pertinently, this peri! would he hemendomly 
reduced.

550.
Tolmie. Number of candidates 2, 

passed 1—Jessie Kelsey, 642. 
Municipality of North Saanioh. 
Sidney Centre.
East ward.

f
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Sayward Land District, District of 
Sayward.

TAKE NOTICE, that James A Camp
bell of Vancouver, B. C„ occupation, 
storekeeper, intends to apply for per
mission to purchase the following 
described' lands:

Commencing at a post planted at the 
northeast corner of James A. Campbell’s 
claim, situate tn the vicinity of Cahnish 
Bay. Valdez Island, thence south 
chains, thence west 20 chains, thence 
north 20 chains, thence west 20 qhalns 
thence north to shore; thence along 
shore south and east to this post 

JAMES A. CAMPBELL. 
MELVIN R. HARTFIELD, 

Agent.

Advertising the MMvinhe
During the past few days the pro

vincial bureau of information has ship
ped approximately thirty thousand 
pamphlets and booklets th Winnipeg 
for distribution at the exhibition 
there opening on the 18th Instant, and 
at which Messrs. Bullock-Webster and 
Brandrith are officially representing 
the Department of Agriculture. There 
have also been sent forward a number 
of handsome enlarged photographs 
representative of the Industrial, agri
cultural and orchards scenes ln this 
westernmost province.

Nelson^E.
West Ward. .Number of.candidates 

i, passed 0.
. Non-Municipal Schools.
Albernl Centre.
Alberni. Number of 

passed 0.
New , Albernl. 

dates 3, passed 6.
Beaver Creek. Number of candi- 
mf, 1\Tpaa?ed 1—Ellen McNeil, 757. 

ed^' Number of candidates 2,

In despite of certain drawbacks In 
the early months of 1909, it is esti- 
mated-that agriculture and its allied 
Industries produced 28,600,000, and of 
this Victoria district contributed Its 
fair quota.

The fruit crop of 1909 disappointed 
expectations, being much lighter than 
that of the previous year. This par
tial failure was due to warm, grow
ing weather in the early spring, fol
lowed by a sharp frost which wrought 
havoc with the tender buds. This de
structive cold dip was universal from 
the Atlantic to the Pacific, the 
try west of the Mississippi and the 
Red River suffering the greatest ram
age, but as spring and summer frosts 
are so rare ln Southern British Co
lumbia, and especially on Vancouver 
Island, the untoward event was the 

keenly felt

Municipality of Kent 
Agassiz Centre.
Agassiz. ENumber of candidates 8, 

passed 1—Roger M. Wright 588.
Harrison. Number of candidates 1, 

passed 0.
/

candidates 3,
Trade Combines

The committee which considered this 
matter in the House of Commons re
ported:
. "That it is a very reasonable .. 
sure, but, so far as we can see, 
provision is made for a court of ap
peal.” The Board adopted this re
port

A special compiittee waited upon 
the honorable the Attorney-General 
and urged the intrdduction of legisla
tion making the assignment of book 
debts compulsory. The committee 
reported the Attorney-General con
sidered the request-, far-reaching, and, 
the session being , well advanced, it 
was decided to bring the matter for
ward again at the earliest opportuni-

Non-Municipal Schools
Ashcroft Centre.
North Bend. Number of candidates 

2, passed 1—Philip J. Lyons.
Clinton Centre.
Clinton. Number of candidates 4, 

passed 0.
Nicola Centre.
Merritt Number of candidates 1, 

passed 0.
Nicola. Number of candidates 5, 

passed 1—Wilhelmina M. Marquart, 670.
Lower Nicola. Number of candi

dates 1, passed 0.

Number of candi- al

so
mea-pass-

no
Duncan Centre.

Bench Number of candidates 2, 
passed 2—Dennis O. Dighton, 690; 
Frank Ordano, 633.

Cowiehan. dumber of candidates 
î’ PSss^d 3—Ethel M. La Fortune, 598; 
Jessie E. Mearus, 683; Bessie Keene,

pasted°0a" Number of candidates 2,
Malahat, Number of candidates 1 

pâesed 1—Victor Case, 636.
frarkavllle Centre. 

Parksville. Number of 
1, passed 0.

coun-TELLS OF MARCH
OF PROSPERITY

Dated 28th of June, 1910.
(Continued from Page 2)

mT.he,,uture of Vancouver Island and 
Victoria may be partly judged from 
the remarks under Railways and Ship
ping, but the recent and larger in- 
vestments in timber areas In this vi
cinity, and the transfer of the Duns- 
muir coal properties to a company 
closely allied to the Canadian North- 
ern Railway Company is worthy of 
?uII!IX[Vlt as lt warrants the belief 
that the wonderful natural resources 
of Vancouver Island are about to be 
developed on a larger scale.
-The Board may be congratulated 

* lncreased membership and 
the interest taken by members in the 
various subjects which have been un
der consideration. Your committees 
??V6€Lgi«en much time ta the business 
or the Board and much valuable re- 

*ure apPended hereto, together 
with the usual statistical information.

SIMON LEISER,

Amore by our fruit grow- 
It is well to consider that evenCompenv at a much lower price than 

the company would have sold to pri
vate individuals. The price, however," 
was considered far too high for ex
perimental purposes, the land having 
a residential value. A committee of the 
board has given much time to the se
lection of a site and although other 
suitable and less costly ones have 
been shewn to and reported on by Mr. 
Anderson, the special representative 
of the Dominion Government, It can
not be stated that any site has yet 
been finally selecetd. This is much to 
l>« regretted as it is now several years 
since the Dominion Government an
nounced their intention vto establish 
one or more experimental farms on 
Vancouver Island.

ers.
the peach and orange orchards of 
Florida are not Immune from frosts, 
therefore, a visitation of this kind 
should not be regarded as In any way 
local or as a cause for discourage
ment.

While the crop was comparatively 
small, the quality of the fruit was ex
cellent, as attested by Victoria dis
trict winning a silver medal at the 
annual exhibition of the Royal Horti
cultural Society of London, England.

In general farming the results were 
a fair average, while the acreage un
der cultivàtioh was considerably in
creased, and good progress was made 
in land clearing.

INSPECTORATE NO. 5.

Municipality of Penticton.
Penticton Centre.
Fairview. Number of candidates h 

passed 1-^Atister C. Brown, 663.
Penticton. « Number of candidates 6, 

passed 6—Frank O. McDonald, 658; 
Richard E. T. Power, 670; Roland (X 
Bull, 662; Esther Latimer, 659; Gladys 
Z. Weeks, 550.

Municipality of Summarland
•Summerland Centre.
Summerland. Number of candi

dates 13, passed 11—Jessie -Mitchell, 
625; Marjorie iE. Tingley, 620; Lemar 
Sherk, 613; Alexandrine G. Thomson, 
586; Robert Monrô, 571; Arnold Gay- 
ton, 566; Bula I. Watson, 564; Ralph 
W. Brown, B60; George C. Dale, 550; 
Willard R. Bstabrook, 650; Walter G. 
Mumm, 550.

ty.candidates Technical Éducation 
“The Victoria Board of Trade de- 

Birés to express i-fis ’ approval of the 
appointment by the Dominion Gov
ernment of a Commission to visit all 
parts of Canada knd to report upon 
the advisability of establishing tech
nical schools in every. Province of the 
Dominion.*'

Sidney Centre
Beaver Fdinti—Number 

dates 2, passed 1. 
nan 56.

Pender Island—Number 
dates 4, passed 2.
686, Basil Phelps 563.

William Head—Number of 
dates 1, passed 1.
577.

. of candl- 
Abnie E. McLen-

of candi- 
Ruth H. Menzies

candi- 
Henry Robin Watt Delegates to Ottawa

In January last it was decided to 
send to Ottawa two delegates, the 
Council resolving: “That Messrs. Si
mon Leiser and Joshua Kingham be 
appointed delegates to Ottawa re har
bor Improvements, and all other mat
ters requiring attention;” The dele
gates started on their mission on the 
12th day of the following month. and 
on the 10th March communicated to 
the Board what they had accomplish
ed in a report, a copy of whiçh is 
appended hereto. The Board was 
highly pleased, and tendered the dele
gates sincere thanks for their excel
lent work which involved the sacri
fice of valuable time on public busi
ness.

■
INSPECTORATE NO. 2. soaDairying Industry

The dairying industry showed steady 
improvement, the output of the 
creameries being about 20 per cent, 
greater than that of the previous year, 
while good prices for butter

National Park
To the Provincial Government Is due 

credit for reserving a large tract of 
country in the vicinity of Buttles 
Lake, Vancouver Island. "With a view 
of later on setting it apart as a Pro
vincial Park." This Is in accord with 
the recommendation of this Board of 
Trade made in 1906, when a special 
committee waited on the Hon, Richard 
McBiide, the premier and called his at
tention to the suitability of the 
now selected. This matter is dealt 
with more fully in the cozpmittee re
port appended hereto.

Naval Defence
_The board's views dn the subject of 

Naval Defence found expression in the 
following resolution, unanimously 
ado -te6 at a special general meeting 

.... bn 24th September laqt:1'
Cpanbrook Centra /That this board has learned with

Cranbrook. Number ot candidates 20, Freat eatisfaction that it is the inten- 
passed 8—Beulah J. Stuart, 710; Dav- tion bf the Canadian Government to 
id D. Simpson, 666; Florence H. Wood Participate lu the naval defence of the 
800; Raymond A. Armstrong, 569; Empire; that this board heartily ta- 
Wllllam F. Brownlee, 667; Mamie G. vor” the establishment of a Canadian 
Mackey, 667; Vivian J. Sissons, 661; navy; that this, board is "gratified to 
Sidney C. Elmer, 660. learn that the protection of the Pa-

Fort Steele. Number of candidates clflc coast Is to form a part of the 
1, passed none. naval programme of Canada and it

'Moyle. Number of candidates ■ 1, hopes that Included therein will be the 
pateed none. const ruction of a dock sufficient for

Wasa. (Private study) number of the requirements of the largest ships 
candidates 2, passed 1—James XV. of war; that this board again repre- 
B™'.570’ sente that ln its opinion there is no

Windermere. Number of candidates other place on the Pacific coast of 
3, passed 1—Gladys C. Pitts, 56». Canada possessing as many advan-

Creston Centre- • Pw®s as the site tor a naval base on
Creston. Number of candidates 7, Esquimalt has,

passed 5—(Siffle F Arrowsmlth sou. where an extension and costly equip- 'Marshail B™ton, 624 ;Æk TWr' Z'T already been Provided, and 
616: Roy J. Stocks, 663; Elsie M. H>n-' >1 heartlly r«oew* its request to the 
derlon, 656. Dominion Government for the location
_/Erickson. Number of candidates 3, “VJ?” PL’P°aedT5m|t th”V ,
Passed 2—Capltola E Hidkev *o«, ^be Hon. > William Templeman, 
Melva L. Cartwright. 660 ’ Minister of Iniand.Revenue and Mines,

L and Members of Parliament, G. H.
ramie Centre. Barnard and Ralph Smith attended

Ferme. Number of candidates 7, that meeting by invitation and the 
passed 7—James Llhn, 686; Arthur R. board was pleased to hear their opin- 
Muirhead, 672; Isabel Dioken, 661; Ions that Esquimalt is the -only place 
■Menlo E. Glddlngs, 628; Elsie Wood, on the Pacific coast for the proposed 

.„uaeA^l4' P°r°tby M- Henderson, naval station and to receive promises 
C68; George G. Henderson, 668. of their hearty support to that end.

Municipality of Burnaby 
Maple Ridge Centre. 

passed1/!—r',urnber ot candidates 8,
President

L. A. GENGE, Trenches forwere
maintained. Dairymen improved their 
herds by the addition of pure bred 
Stock, and getting rid of poorer 
grades, experience having convinced 
them that a "scrub" cow is as expen
sive 'to keep as a well bred animal, 
While the quantity of her milk- Is much 
smaller and of inferior quality.

It is gratifying to note a large In
crease ln . the agricultural population 
in Victoria district, and the other 
farming sections of the Island, the 
newcomers, as à rule, being men of 
experience and possessed of sufficient 
means to Insure tnelr success, 
great many have pre-empted and pur
chased land in the West Coast and 
Rupert districts, for mixed farming, 
and dairying, several bringing in 
herds of dairy cattle and large quan
tities of personal effects, farming Im
plements, etc. The establishment of 
a number of new poultry farms and 
market gardens ln the vicinity of the 
city is evidence of the awakening of 
inteerst in an Industry, the importance 
of which had been too long 
lçoked.

Trade Outlook
The condition of business in Vic

toria during the period under review 
may be Judged from the following 
figures:

Non-Municipal Sekeele.
Arrowhead centre.
Camborne. Number of candidates 1, 

passed none.
Comapllx. Number of candidates 2, 

passed none.
'Nakusup. Number of candidates 3. 

passed none.
Meed le». • Number of candidates 

2, passed none.
Troitt Lake. Number of candidates 

1, passed 1—lAllkie D. Murray, 608.

Vice-President, 
F. ELWORTHY, These are often formed 

ready to plant. It is looke 
out of hand, and the trench 
ever needed. If the land 

H right, but if some crop ha: 
to make room for the celc 
the trenches must be delay 
do for celery so long as it 

et.-' shady. All soils, top,
?'■■■ They may be light,' heav- 

growing celery for the ma 
are made to hold ha'f-a-d 
This is a wholesale style c 
home use and convenient 
rows only. in a trench. ’ 
handled and earthed up, a 
first-rate. The trench

Municipality of Coquitlam 
Maple Ridge Centre.

'Ha”7‘Nupibar of candidates 5, 
assed 8,.- Lucy Smith 587, Dylorà 
wenclsky 658, Rudolph Corbett 552

Municipality of Maple Ridge
■Maple Ridge Centre.
Haney—Number of

1 Secretary.July 8th, 1910.I
New Members1910 1909 The following new members were 

elected to the Board: Messrs. D. E 
Christie, W. Piggot, W. O. Wallace,
F. Shute, A. E. Haynes, R. T. Elliot,
W. S. Fraser, A. W. Currie, E. E. 
Greenshaw and H. C. Briggs.
/ A special vote of thanks proposed 
by Mr. H. G. Wilson and seconded by 
W. H Trewartha James, paid a high 
compliment to Secretary Elworthy 
for the efficient and capable manner 
in which he had fulfilled his duties 
during the past year.

Votes of thanks to the retiring pre
sident and to Mrs. Hasell, P 
contributed a number of vases of 
sweet peas, tastefully arranged, to 
decofate the Board Room during the 
meeting, were passed before the 
fo® cam® to a conclusion.

The following were present: Messrs.
W. J. Ambery, G. H. Barnard, M.P.,

E’ E- BilIlnghurst, W.
' Bssumont Boggs, A. W. 

Bridgman. H. F. Bullen, J. O. Camer
on, George Carter, F. L. Crawford, R. .

J’ T’ Deaville. R- L- Drury, l\ 
James Forman, A. B. Fraser, sr„ w. H. 
??™Iner’ U Oenge, J. H. Gillespie, 
ra.T?f®r*0® Goodacre, Richard Hall,
Havt»vAi!?kl5’ TJohn Hart- Charles 
S^.xar t’ M- B- Jackson, W. H. Tre- 
wartha James ,W. A. Jameson, E. M. 
Johnson, Max Leiser, Simon Leiser,
.1 Macklln' J A. Mara,
j "Scrick McGregor, Angus McKeown 
Meü McMicking, B. C.
A Pnnha ' ^tche11’ H' A- Munn, F. 
è-„?a,na’ .Edward Pearson. W. J.
F Lu1cr J>ltber. S. J. Pitts, E.
Ric^*er; & W‘ Rhodes, J. B. H. 
ftlnu i ^Arthur Robertson, H. J.

J- Shallcross, R. H. Swlner- 
ifhest Tempie, c. F. Todd, John 

S?r’ F' w- Vincent, E. R. Wal-
Wrigh”' ' G' Wi,a°n

Imports to 30th .
June..................

Exports to 30th
June............. ,

Customs collec
tions tft June 30. 2,048,064 1,831,238 

Inland revenue to
June 30 .............. 230,654 210,236

Post Office to ^
June 30, approx. 90,000 86,600

Tramway passen
gers numbered .. 6,286,069 4,614,347 

Bank clearings, per cent, over 1909, 
25)4.

area ..36,416,777 34,546,834 

.. 1,614,276 1,639,609

«£» Si'sa $ j-e
port 568.

South Lillooet—Number of candi
dates 2, passed 0.

Stave River-—Number of candidates 
1, passed 1. Donald H. Gilchrist 69* 

Municipality of Mission 
Mission Centre.
Ferndal

Salmon Fisheries
Nineteen hundred and nine being 

the year of the big, run in the Fraser 
River, the British Columbia packs 
of canned salmon (see appendices) 
was naturally much larger than in 
the three previous seasons; but lt 
was considerably smaller than In 1906 
the preceding big year, the reduction 
from 1,167,460 cases to 967,920 cases 
being solely due to a falling off ln the 
Fraser catch. There were 877,136 
cases packed on the Fraser River in 
1906, but only 628,469 cases in 1909. 
The contrary was the experience on 
Puget Sound, a total of 1.660,000 
cases being secured last year, com
pared with 1,047,660 cases in 1905.

' There was an unusual run of hump
backs, or “pink" salmon, last season, 
but comparing Sookoyes alone, there 
were just over one million cases of 
this species packed on the Sound in 
1909, compared with 837,122 cases in 
1905, while on the Fraser and here 
but 685,486 cases of Sockeyes 
packed in 1909, against 887,489 
In 1906. The Puget Sound 
Sockeyes last year was therefore, as 
in 1908, about twice as much as that 
secured by our canners after the fish 
bad reached this side of the line. In 
1905 the Puget Sound canneries only 
packed the same quantity of Sock- 
eye salmon that we did on the Fraser 
•River. The disparity between the two 
seasons in this respect is attributable 
on the one hand" to the Increased fish
ing and packing preparations and the 
general non-observançe of protective 
regulations on Puget Sound, and on 
the othèr Ugnd to the increased

can
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who hadExcepting exports, these returns for 
the past twelve months establish high
est records.

The* value of buildings erected and 
under construction in Victoria, is well 
ahead of any previous year and the 
confidence shown in the future of the 
city is very marked in the business 
centre, where the stone and reinforc
ed concrete buildings under construc
tion exceed anything previously erect
ed. That it should have been neces
sary to add 75 additional rooms, all- 
ready well advanced to completion, to 
the accommodation provided at the 
Empress Hotel within 
years of Its being opened for business 
to another Indication of progress 
Street paving, road making, replacing 
woodeit sidewalks with walks of ce
ment with boulevards wherever the 
width of the street admits, is pro-
wm plrmtt. taSt aB labor conaitiona

The water situation has been much 
Improved since enlargement of nine 
connection with the source of supply 
and completion of the new distrlbu- 
tlon system. ’ Nevertheless, the early 
selection of another and earlier source 
of supply, to meet the fast growina population, Is imperative, * lns

Number of candidates s 
passed 3. Mltiiceut O. Tunbridge 712’eB£eM597Barr 617’ Evelyn E. U*\7£

Mission—-Number of candidates 8 
passed 4. Catherine D. Manson 683 
Batiii E. Catehpole 588, Kathleen u! 
G. Appo 587.

Municipality of Point Grey 
Bridgeport Centre.
Eburne.—Number of candidates 3 

passed 2. Jean B. Aberttethy 642 wtl-’ 
frea G. Cook 619.

Municipality of Richmond 
Bridgeport Centre. t . 
Bridgeport—Number -of candidates 

22, passed 8. Thomas it. Lalng 8*4 
Agnes J. Webster 618. Susie L Baxter 
814, Annie C. Hambrook 613, Christina 
Lanovllle 608, Florence E. MacDou- 
gall 595, Mildred I. Lyness 560, Ida A. 
Rees 674.

may
wide and one foot deep.
odt neatly. M------------
iner their <

meet-
Many take a sp 

ing their celery trenches, 
comes out of the trench 

- »r if only one trench is ma<| 
side. Celery is partial to 
It is extra greedy, and mus" 
horse, or pig manure must 
Before digging in give a ; 
and salt over the dung, and c 
Do this as soon as the treni 
crop to grow on the celery 

I splendidly, but any dwarf

over-
1There was a marked improvement 

in the condition of the orchards, me
thods of fruit packing, and the hand
ling and shipping of fruit, dairy pro
ducts and poultry due to the efforts 
of the officials of the Department of 
Agrlcultbre, supplemented by co-oper
ation and self help measures adopted 
by the producers.

I we;

I
about twocases 

parie of Attracting Attention
The coming of the Canadian Nor

thern and Grand Trunk Pacific to Vic
toria and the extensions of the Es
quimau & Nanaimo Railway *are at
tracting world-wide attention to Van
couver Island and Its possibilities, 
which to manifested in the numerous 
letters of enquiry received daily by 
the Bureau of Provincial Information 
and the large number of callers anxi
ous to secure land on the Isltind. The 
Illustrated pamphlet recently prepar
ed by the Vancouver Island Develop.

?"

grown.
Fixing Climbing Plant

The most favorite climb! 
are self-clinging anti adherJ

City of Prince Rupert 
Prince Rupert Centre,
Prince Rupert.—Number of' candi-' 

dates 7, passed 3, Mary F. Currie 65L
Strothy «8 tiunter 641, K 1

re- and Andrew

mt ■**

1 -4
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FRESH FRUITS
Strawberries are becoming scarce and we cannot provide sufficient 

tor our requirements. Phone early.
Strawberries, per box..........
Loganberries, 2 boxes.......................
Raspberries, 2 boxes........................
Gooseberries, 2 lbs..............................
Pineapples, each, 40c and.............
Peaches, 2 lbs. basket.............. ..
Plums, la>ge, red, per basket...
Plums, large blue, per basket...
Applpi, red astrackan, 3 lbs -...
Canteiopee. each ...........

10c
......25c

25c1
25c
35c
25c

,50c
50c

■ 25c
..15c

PHONE 312

The Family Cash Grocery
Cor. Yates and Douglas Sts., Phone 312

t
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lot provide sufficient

10c
:.25c

25c
25o
35c
25o
50c
50ci
25c
15c

rocery
ine 312

R.UE.AL AND <S Ü&VR-BAN
• TAN- ,hed-k>™h°hi"•tre"8,h

ry Bdl bytag, i, > very «Un,!,, o„- Amglop.i^yyUchii, ,fcyÆ3»S5 5d« “bStTw!^» d^Sto^S (By W. R. Curt», R.n.omvilk, N. Y.) go"bTk .'S'eta/w '.Vb.r’h-v!™ lift

: r;o"b°,L tunrj; ss ïs «at#tt: »4&rt$rs ”-’s zr&s.taw«s
™ „ „„„y _ ^;t\r’2Si3rl ih. ±«£»± •‘Scfittns . P„,
r a»«. .«bi«„j=— zl„ „

know, j, CtapanuUs MM. » thy ™S ■"« S»™» guaranty, of purity and lb, I„ ,h. Ont pi J, twill yxpl.in bow to would b, just „ well to havy'th.m run in a

ney bell flowerla capital” pot" plant. ° The m^ny pSr wal7swhkh cannotbe iSfed into ate^i^th^^ff UP°" “ t" ^"perpSu- sho^up'fo^a number ofylarj andtxhav" but‘decidedly you^ve goT tThave *Sie
variety Medium, however, is the one I am without damage • others have such hard sur ^e<? the offsPrmg-. In view of these very to be very particular about this. Therefore, shade for ducks. If you put ducks in a hot
writing of. This is the true Canterbury Bell— faces that naik can hardlv be driven in and hr! ^ pr,efere,nCe.S the rardcs of pedigree stock I will go back to the ducks that lay the eggs field in the summer time there is danger. I
a plant that attains a height of two or three in al, such cascs th seif-cHnging climbers are ÏI^i, ?rg*y lncreased. and the industry that the ducks are hatched from, and we can have seen full-grown ducks get sunstroke and
feet, with numerous upstanding stems and absolutely athomeandcrèenul wkheniov ul "f'V 'frge "«^er who acknow- go back farther than thar with good results. He down and. die.
abundance of large bell-shaped blooms of ment. indeed they help to strengthen manv ledged. th,e advantages which formerly were You cannot go back too far. We will sup- We feed them there for five months on
various colors. It is biennial, and only lives a shaky wall surface andconceal defects zml re«°gn>zed more exclusively by the student ..pose that the ducks that lav these eggs are light fovd We do not want to fatten them,
for two years. It is a most attractive border abj The most common wav of tramine- ^ enthusiast—the few pioneers who, by per- good, strong, healthy ducks. We set the eggs 9 any. ducks get off their feed, they are taken
flower, and when grown in pots is a charm- dimbing plants is by nailing. Where the walls ____ __________ i____________________________ " _________ . ¥« ott • they are not kept. We keep a Ian-
ing window of greenhottse subject. . are Gf brick or stone with frequent joints all | -------- ---------~~------—------;------;---------------- burning in the trees on dark nights to

Clean Water for I*owls can be trained nicely: Both hails and staples — *. —^—**------------ ------ KttP thenvfrom getting scared.
are used. The latter are best' for staying A peculiar tBft# about ducks is that they
strong branches. Both cord and strips of will run and trample on each other and jutiip
cloth are used in tying. Soft tar twine is the . 111 the cerner of the pens if they get scared
best kind of string. It is strong, durable, and a dark n,8ht .9 it is a bright moonlight
does not harbor insects. Never use rubbishy night we do not light the lanterns. We wish
material,to tie. Have it dependable and not • . had electricity, so that we could have elec-
needing frequent renewal. Do not use over- triedights m each pen.
strong twine to tie little branched. Plants over The *eed for these ducks is four parts bran
burdened with such are very unsightly. "The tc! one part.of flour and one part cornmeal,
strips of cloth used for keeping up climbing f”d 1-20 beef scrap. > For green feed we use
plants are called shreds. Good strong material ‘our parts clover. The clover should be about
is cut up into strips from one to one inch and one-third or a little more than one-third of the
a half, and sufficiently long to go round the entire feed. You can feed them all the green
shoots and have a lap to insert the nail. Cloth feed they will eat. A good indication is to
cannot be too tough for the purpose. Do not watch their troughs, and after they have eaten
have rosy-colored material. I have seen trees « tbeir feed, if they leave a little clovre in the
dotted all over with blue, yellow, and scarlet trough, you know they are getting all they
shteds, and all were extremely inappropriate want, and may be a little more ; and if they
—indeed,-vastly unsightly. Such artificial dis-EÎ * clean trough up they haven’t quite enough
plays of color are never agreeable in associa- to eat.'. -If they have too much to eat, they
tion with the grace and beauty of nature. Un- pick the green feed out and leave nothing but
conspicuous colors only should be used. the mash, and then yo.u kno.w they haven’t
Where there are objections to putting nails in enough green feed. We feed them wet mash—
the walls, the plants may be supported in two mix it a little more moist than you do for
other ways—one by wiring and, the other by chickens. These ducks must not be fed all
trelis work. Both are efficient and quite ap- they will eat, because if you do they will get
propriate. If wire is used, do not put heavy in good condition. You must only feed them
material. Have neat uprights as supports and what they will clean up, and if do not, you
slim, uiigalvanised wires six* eight, or ten must go through and clean it up. They are
inches apart and two or three inches out from not to be starved, but you must keep them
ther Vall:1 Win^ if done neatly, is most un- . just a little hungry, and they will go out in
objectionable, as it ' is,-‘in nt> way uriàightly; -vthis one or two acres-of'land and eat more or
and if is all so handy to tj-ain and tie, too, at less green feed, andz they will run up and
all bittes: . Wood lattice work is the most ex- down thepen and it will give them muscle,
pensive and the more clumsy, although iWis If you taken one of ffl&e ducks and one
vety ' tjttcoitfing on some ol-d-fashioned and _________ ___________________ _______________ _______________ ___ of the market ducks, you will notice all the
other houses. Post-like uprights are fixed „ v — .........  T difference in the world between them- The
m the ground and very thin lathes nailed on, lhe above reproduction of a basket of strawberries shows probably' the finest Vàncou- market duck is like a chunk of lead and the
in ornamental fashion: Here, again, neatness ver Isla«d .fruit everjAotbgraphed. The fruit was grown by MY, John Brown at his fruit breeding duck will flap and flutter and hit vou
is most desirable, and in painting adhere to fal?, > Craigmiller, Cloverdale. Fifteen berries filled the box, weighing one pound and a on the arm with its wings and sometimes 
green or slate colors. . ha“- > " . s hurt you. ’

The reason why we feed them in this 
is to get strength. We keep oyster shell 

in a machine, and we put them in thé brood- be^ore ™.em all the time. We do not use any
ing house, and brood them the same as we do sharP grit for ducks, because it does not give
the ducks for market, until they are eight us S°°d results. We would rather have the
weeks old, and that is the time when we fat- s™ooth grit- and we go to the lake and to
ten ducks' for the market. Before these ducks . sa"d P‘* attd flet the gravel ; about the 
are fattened, we sort our breeding stock, at slze °‘ wheat is the right size. We keep 
the age when the ducks are old enough’ so P.*enty *t before them and there is no neces-
that we can tell the sexes. I go through a aity to give them oyster shell at this time that
large number of ducks, and perhaps I might * °f-
get five or ten fit to breed from .out of a large ”e keep them in this manner until they 
flock of ioo. That seems like a lot of work. are five months old and then we change and
Every'time you change the feed the ducks P?1 them in permanent quarters. Most any
won’t eat, and if you change gradually, they k'nd °* a building will do for a duck house. It
will probably be off their feed for two days; does not «quire very much light, but if you
and just at this time we .sort out the breeding want eSSs a|l the winter you must have it
stock, and it is just at the time we change warm enough so that the eggs won’t get chill-
the feed, so that we do not lose anything I ed' If y°u 8° through pretty often and take
sort these ducks personally, because I believe ,up the e88s they will not get chilled. You
it is the foundation of the whole duck busi- must not *et them out, because they will lay

We handle the dlicks by the neck; we on tbe snowbank if you do. 
never take them up by the legs. We hold We do not have any nests in our duck
the duck up and look a*t him, and if he has a house® ’ we simPly bed them with shavings,
good broad breast all the way through and We did try nests, but wq could not see any
fairly deep keel, and broad back, and not too 8reat. benefit from them. They will dig a
long a neck, and his head not too long, and bole in the corner and lay the egg and cover
if he fights a great deal, and tries to get away * hP> and when you go through in the,morn-
showing he is strong, then we will'pick out in8 y°u have to be careful that you do not
that duck. ■ Hé has got to be a certain weight ; wa% on the eggs. We have a short stick and
we do not actuafly wejgh them, becausç that dj? ,n these little holes and get the eggs out.
is too mu,civ . trouble. Tn lvandtiriÿ’ so many "°bm,Hmes you will find a dozen eggs in one
ducks we get sb tfiait wié'can tell the weight hole- s-x mches below the top of the ground,
of » duck very closely ; we can guess within A good Hbttse. for this climate would be such
a quarter of a pound ôf the weight, and we a bouse as I spoke of for hens, except that

The whole purpose of stock-breeding has can tell almost the minute we pick up a duck y°u would not want to have so much light. In 
been revolutionized and the advances that ' whether it is one we .want or not. They are our country we do not have very much snow, 
have been made are to be tested more by then put over into pens by themselves, and and we do not have any shed; they simply 
adaptability to present uses and requirements after wé get them picked out we drive them run out. the year round. If it thaws a little 
than by contrasts with discarded types that about a half a mile to a field, where we pas- they enjoy it, just a smuch as they do the
were in favor in the early days of breed de- turc them for the summer. rainstorm ; but I would judge that in this
velopment. Except in a few cases, portraits We pick the breeding stock out in May. country you need a shed, as you have so much 
are of little value in acquiring us with ancient You can take thejn out in April or. March • but >ow' A would not keep thfem from going out 

. forms, as these mostly gave the artists’ idea with us the price of ducks is considerably do°f® if they wanted to. If you let a hen 
of what were considered to be perfect animals, higher in March and April than it is in May, havc, bberty the fertility of the eggs will be 
Some of the portraits, however, are unques- and when you are marketing 4,000 ducks a muc" higher, and if you keep ducks confined
tionably not only splendid works of art, but week. ,*.e lowering in price of two cents a you ,wl11 find that the fertility df the eggs
also faithful delineations of the animals repre- pound is quite an item. But as long as we get won't compare with the eggs if they are let
sented. Old agricultural works throw more as good results from the May hatching of out" , e la-vin8 houses should be about five
light on the subject, and in a forthcoming ducks, we see no object in gettine earlier s?uare fcet to each duck. There is no partic-
book from the pen of Sir Walter Gilbey, en- jducks. u'ar arrangement ; just simply, if you have
titled “Live Stock 100 Years Ago,” there will We lake the ducks out in May, and they n?ore. than °ne Pen in the yard the fences
be found a remarkably complete account- of are taken out in flocks of 200. We start and fhou*d. T*6 about two feet or two and a half 
the breeds as they existed at that remote drive these ducki over to the pasture, and in feet blgh. 
period, and readers will be enabled to gain driving them we will say. we have 210 or 215. We c*ean ont
an accurate view of the enormous changes We keep them in a large wood lot. We take 
that have occurred in the interval. It is in lots of time driving them along, not too slow 

i effecting these alterations that breeders have and not so slow as you would drive market 
displayed their skill in the work of live stock ducks. We keep them moving, and when we 
improvement, and the widespread interest in get them half way over, there are two or 
the fascinating pursuit, which is also of the three of them will breakdown, and flap their 
highest value, is the best guarantee that pro- wings and they cannot walk. These ducks 
gress will be maintained, and that other de- are left right where they. are. It .is. simply thé 
velopments will be made to satisfy the ever- survival of the fittest, and when we get to the 
varying requirements in regard to the domes- breeding pens there will be ducks strung all 
ticated live stock of the world. the way along where we have been driving

is distance, being urged all

0 are the blossoms, and all are of a decorative

I

Fowls are great drinkers in hot weather, 
and great care should now be exercised in al
lowing them none but pure water. The im
portance of this cannot be over-estimated. 
Nothing is so injurious to fowls of all ages 
than allowing them to drink dirty water. This 
soon brings on diarrhoea and other ailments. 
It puts them off their food and stops their 
progress, while insisting on their having none 
but pure water is really a stimulant to health. 
The supply should be drawn from the same 
source as the water for the.table. It should not 
only be absolutely free of dirt, but kept cool. 
When they drink sun-heated water it acts like 
poison. It does not relieve their thirst, and 
is invariably upsetting. Every drinking dish 
should, therefore, be washed out every morning 
filled with cool, clean water, and placed in a 
shady spot. There is. no greater assistant to 
success. I

Thinning Onions
Onions will grow vn the most dense clusters, 

but little thumb-like roots or bulbs are not 
thought much of on the table. They are hard
ly worth keeping for winter, and one well- 
grown bulh is worth half a score of tiny ones. 
If the soil is dry and the plants break in pull
ing out, soak the roots the previous evening, 
and they will be easily extracted. This is a 
good plan. Thin all regularly to three inches 
apart ; then choice, sound, long-keeping bulbs 
wij^result everywhere. Onions delight in sun
shine. Only thick necks' &hd small, soft bulbs 
are produced.-.in. crowds or where shaded. The 
thinnings may be tied-up in bundles and" sold'." 
There are plenty of buyers. If many green 
onions are wanted for home use, thin out to 
one inch and a half, and draw out every other 
one as required. Regulating crops by thinning 
is dblightful work and exceedingly profitable.

Thinning Carrots..
Carrots are a crop that wholly fail to be 

useful if grown in clusters, and they are very 
often found growing in this fashion. As a rule, 
fifty times more seed is sown than is required, 
and the plants come up in clusters. This is the 
state of many carrot crops now, and they 
could be in no worse position. Thin carrots are 
unwelcome on all tables. They are" rubbish, 
but secure thick, clean roots and they are 
eagerly sought after by all. Growing suffi
ciently wide apart to allow çf development to 
their fullest form is the only means to secure 
typical carrots. Every other facility may be 
first-rate, but omit thinning and all will be a 
failure. Do not be too long in thinning, and 
prevent the roots from impeding each other. 
Soak the rows well the previous night ; then 
they will be easily extracted next day. Take 
time, and thin ihethodically. Scheme to let all 
the strongest remain. Try hard to regulate the 
early types to three inches apart and the.larger 
ones, of the intermediate class, to four inches. 
"Every root will then become perfect, and a 
bushel or two of such will be more valued than 
a hundredweight of the unthinned trashy 
ones. After thinning soak again with soot 
water. Be sure and give to a penetrating ex
tent. Hoe between them weekly and keep 

■ free from weeds.

X? -SI

man-«■ ner
;THE ADVANCE OF THE BREEDS sistent adherence to the choice old blood and 

the principles of breeding, preserved and im
proved the races of live stock that are now 
famous throughout the world.

Some eminent agricultural authorities who 
were the vanguard of scientific progress in 
other branches, were also disposed to chal
lenge the claims of stock breeders, or at any- 
rate to demand proofs of the achievements 
which they had carried out. Onè recalls an 
instance when a great investigator in the 
scientific world was asked to deal with the 
improvements in breeds of live stock. His 
reply was that he had.no data—he knew such 
improvements were said to have been made, 
but there was nothing to prove the assertions, 
and he wanted figures to establish them ; 
comparative statistics of greater speed and 
endurance on horses, of increased size and 
weight in other farm stock, and statistics as 
to increase of produce in the case of beef, 
milk, butter, mutton and pork. There is not 
as much of this kind of information as there 
might be, but, after all, mere size and weight 
are not everything. Breeds have been vast
ly improved, though they may not have been 
increased in bulk. The effort, indeed, has 
rather been to reduce size and to promote 
early maturity in cattle and sheep, while the 
grossness and clumsiness of the old-fashioned 
cart horses has been superseded by more 
compact frames and better quality of bone.

J<1
The progress of the pedigree breeds in 

England is ably presented in The London 
Live Stock Journal, as follows:

There is now general agreement that great 
progress has been made with respect to all 
the breeds of British live stock, and that the 
improvements have been in the direction of 
practical utility. Not so long ago a few were 
to be met who were sceptical on these points. 
They were mostly those who glorified the 
past and to whom all kinds of change 
objectionable. They would not admit that 
there had been any advance in horses, cattle, 
sheep, or pigs, but that, on the contrary, they 
could remember" when all were better. The 
draft horses had lost their massiveness and 
“sourness” ; the light horses had not the en
durance and pace of the earlier celebrities ; 
the cattle were smaller and yielded fewer 
pounds of beef, while the milk had been “pedi
greed away.” The very same detraction as 
this was extended to all varieties, and the 
work of the live stock improver 
demolished by the critics who clung tenacious
ly to everything that was old. They spoke 
professedly on behalf of the practical farmer, 
and they were so far backed up by a section 
of the class who could not see the- use of 
bothering about pedigrees, who could not be 
eaten and which were meaningless in their 
view. Like a famous breeder of old. they held 
that if an animal were bred by Mr. So-and-So. 
that fact should be pedigree enough to satisfy 
any one. They never saw much good 
of pedigree breeding and showing stock, and 
the old ways were good enough for them. 
They objected strongly to good animals being 
allowed to leave the country, and they would 
certainly have made it prohibitory to export 
stock which—if they had any effect at all, only 
furnished the foreigner with the materials for 
beating - us in our own markets. It is not 
improbable that some of these sentiments still 
survive, but -they were not now proclaimed 
so vehemently as was the case a quarter of 
a century ago.

The reasons for the change are several. 
The foreign and colonial testimony was in
disputable, and the derogatory remarks about 
the improved breeds looked a little foblish 
when practical and go-ahead agriculturists 
from abroad were content to travel thousands 
of miles and spend hundreds of pounds in 
selecting spècitnens of our herds, studs, and 
flocks, that they knew furnished the only 
means by which .their own stock could be 
graded up to a profitable marketing condition. 
First it was horses they came for, theri cattle, 
then sheep,'arid pigS, so that the breeds had 
a share of this external demand. Here was a 
fact that could not be disputed ; and another
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Trenches for Celery
These are often formed before the celery.is 

ready to plant. It is looked on as work well 
out of hand, and the trenches are ready when
ever needed. If the land is vacant it is all 
right, but if some crop has to be cleai$d off 
to make room for the celery, the making of 
the trenches must be delayed. Any part will 
do for celery so long as it is not in any way 
shady. All soils, top, can be adapted to it. 
They may be light, heavy, or medium. In 
growing celery for the market wide trenches 
are made to hold half-a-dozen rovzs or 
This is a wholesale style of growing, but for 
home use and convenient form I prefer two 
rows only in a /trench. These

come

so.

are easily
handled and earthed up, and the produce is 
first-rate. The trench may be eighteen inches 
wide and one foot deep. Mark off and cut 
Dilt neatly. Many take a special pride in mak
ing their celery trenches. Stow the soil tfiat 
tomes out of the trench well in between each, 
t>r if only one trench is made pack it on each 
side. Celery is partial to plenty of 
It is extra greedy, and must have it. • Cow, 
horse, or "pig manure must be given freely. 
Before digging in give a sprinkling of soot 
and salt over the dung, and cover it well under. 
Do this as soon as the trench is made. As a 
crop to grow on the celery ridges, lettuce do 
splendidly, but any dwarf vegetable may be 
grown.

t

manure. duck houses only twice 
year. As the bedding gets wet, we keep 

tiding to it, put on enough to cover up the 
moist bedding, and we think this thickness 
underneath has a tendency to keep them warm. 
We cannot see any injurious effects from it, 
and it saves us a lot of work.

If the ducks are hatched out in May they 
are put in here about the first of October, and 
they should be sorted again at this time, and 
if there are any that are defective, especially 

(Continued on Page Twelve)

our

Fixing Climbing Plants on Houses
The most favorite climbers are those that 

are self-clinging and adhere to the walls as
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of the house fly is s public 
cry American State Board of 
cm a crusade against him.

and habits, and die fact that 
y laden with disease-producing 
one of the greatest

of Canada will use
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id District, District of

CE, that James A. Camp- 
iver, B. C., occupation, 
tends to apply for per- 
>urchase the following:

at a post planted at the 
sr of James A. Campbell’s 
In the vicinity of Cahnish 
aland, thence south 20 

west 20 chains, thence 
s, thence west 20 chains, 
o shore; thence along 
id east to this post.
3 A. CAMPBELL.
IN R. HARTFIELD,

Agent.
of June, 1910.

of Vancouver Island and 
be partly judged from 

nder Railways and Sbip- 
9 recent and larger in- 
| timber areas in this vi
le transfer of the Duns- 
operties to a company 
to the Canadian North- 
Company is worthy of 
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iderful natural resources 
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a larger scale, 
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tuch time to the business 

and much valuable re- 
ipended hereto, together 
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| SIMON LEISER,
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President.
L. A. GENGE,
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F. ELWORTHY,

Secretary.
HO.
lew Members
Ing new members were 
h Board: Messrs. D. E. 
Piggot, W. O. Wallace,
E. Haynes, R. T. Elliot, 
hr, A. W. Currie, E. E. 
ad H. C. Briggs, 
vote of thanks proposed 
Wilson and seconded by 

ktha James, paid a .high 
rto Secretary Elworthy 
pnt and capable manner 
had fulfilled his duties 

ast year.
anks to the retiring pre- 
o Mrs. Hasell, who had 
i number of 
I tastefully arranged, to 
Board Room during the 

i passed before the meet- 
la conclusion, 
bg were present: Messrs, 
ïy, G. H. Barnard, M.P.,
, E. E. Billinghurst, W. 
3eaumont Boggs, A. W.
I F. Bullen, J. O. Gamer- 
arter, F. L. Crawford, R.
(. Deaville, R. L. Drury, / 
b, A. B. Fraser, sr., W. H. A\ 
A. Genge, J. H. Gillespie, 
loodacre, Richard Hall, 
kin, John Hart, Charles 
I B. Jackson, W. H. Tre- 

A. Jameson, E. M. 
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H. Macklln, J. A. Mara, 
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3. B. McMicking, B. C. 
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Edward Pearson. W. J. 
e Pither, S. J. Pitts, E.
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hallcross, R. H. Swiner- 
emple, C. F. Todd, John 
W. Vincent, E. R. Wal- 
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1When Tired After a Hard 
Day’s Shopping, Visit Our 
Tea Rooms on die Third Floor
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JULY SALE OF SILKS, MONDAY
;

If•*

IN KING'S PSIZiIT
,V =

Values Extraordinary in Silks of All Kinds—At Half Price and Less
This is the most important silk announcement of the season ; every yard has been substantially

duced to such an extent as to make a speedy clearance. y

Twenty-Three Canadians Ar 
Likely to Be Found AmonJ 
Three Hundred Who Wi 
Qualify for Second Stage

/ta

re-I

I

Tamaline Silks, Reg. 50c, $2.00 Shot Taffeta for 90c 
for 35c $1.25 and $1.50 Natural 50c and 75c Color’d Pongee 

Pongee for 85c for 35c
BRONZE MEDAL WON

BY SCORE OF 1

;

I
\ A sale of Shot Taffeta at less than half-price for 

Mondaiy. These are 4n small checks and 
stripes, suitable for making up suits. Regu
lar $2.oo. Monday ........ ..........90*

A sale of 700 yards of Tamaline and Geisha
y. These include 
The regular price

Very Heavy Pongee, suitable for suitings, 34 in. 
wide. Monday

Colored Pongee, in all shades, 26 inches wide, 
fine quality. Monday ,................35*

Silks will be held Monda 
every shade, also black, 
was 50c. Monday .......

Canadian Marksmen Get Prize; 
in Other Competitions—To
ronto Man Taken to Hospit
al With Fever

85*
35C

Cheney’s Waterproof Silks, 
Reg. $1, for 45c ; Reg. 

$1.75,for $1
75c and $1 Shot Silk for 45c 85c and $1 Natural Pongee 

for 65c
■V

I

200 Yds. Moriette for 25c Foulards, Shot Silks, Brocade, Lousienne, in all 
the new shades. Reg. 75c and $1.00, for 45*200 yards of fine Moriette go on. sale at just 

half-price. Splendid material for underskirts, 
in red, brown, myrtle, navy,
Regular 50c. Monday..\..

BISLEY, July 13.—With the comple
tion today of the first stage of 
King's prize competition there are 101 
competitors with scores of 96 who will 
have to shoot off for five places among 
the 300 who will be eligible to shoot 
in the second stage on Friday. Sergt. 
Baylis of Toronto is among them, and 
should he win a place there will be 23 
Canadians qualified to shoot on Fri
day. This constitutes a record.

. The scores of the Canadian at the 
six hundred yard range today were: 
Baylis 32; Bowen 28; King 31; Mor
timer 33; Richardson 31; Stuart 32; 
Biggy 30; Crowe 33; Clifford 30; Drys- 
daie 31; Eastwood 32; Forbes 31; 
Freeborn 31; Hutchison 33; Latimer 
30; Mclnnes 31; McHarg 31; McKie 
29; Morris 35; Mitchell 33;
35; Rowe .29; Steele 34;
Sharpe 31; Whitehorn 32.

The aggregate scores of the Can
adians for the three ranges were: 
Crowe 102; Mclnnes 100; Morris 103; 
McKie 97; McHarg 99; Steele 102; 
Mortimer 101; Richardson 99; Drys- 
dale 99; Bibby 98;
Sharpe 98; Forrest 98; Stuart 99; 
Russell 102; Steck 100; Hutchison 99; 
Whitehorn 98; Latimer 95; Eastwood 
97; Mitchell 96; Baylis 90;
93; Bowen 90.
' Captain Campbell of tfif 8th Argyies 
JepUireri fb- ^ onze. medal ,-.Vth a re-

•- u Vide scor# a posai-
e 105 in the first stage ofthe King's 

frize. Capt. Campbell was the only 
ne who scored 104. There are three 
03’s, sixteen 102‘s, twenty-four 101’s, 

twenty-seven 100’s, seventy-two 99’s, 
[eighth-three 98’s and sixty-seven

34 inches wide: Extra quality go on sale Mon
day

« the
1 pale blue, Nile. ÀNothing better in the world than Cheneys’s 

Waterproof Silks. These are in foulards, ip 
scroll, floral and shot effects. The $1.75 
quality is in suit lengths of 8 yards. Extra 
special value Monday.

65c and 75c Natural Pongee 
for 45c

65*25*
m

r

50c Natural Pongee Silks, 25cSSLHeavy Taffeta Silk, Reg. 
Value $1, for 50c

;

Fine Pongee Silks, all 34 inches wide. Regular 
65c and 75c. Monday

Natural Pongee, 26 inches wide, excellent quality. 
45* {-„ Regular price 50c. Mondayaoo yards Shot Silk Merv. Regular value $1.00.

Monday ................................... .... ..................
*95 yards Brocade Lousienne. Regular ycé.

Monday. .............................................................45*
A full assortment of Black Silk will also be 

on sale Monday—
A special Black Cream Ivory at ..............75*

25#
45#500 yards of very heavy Taffeta Silk go on sale 

Monday at jiist half-price. This is just the 
kind for underskirts, in browns, electric blue, 
gold, navy, grey, cardinal. Usual value 
$1.00. Monday

Bonnet Black Peau-de-Soie $1 and $1.50 Pailette Silk
for 75cP Russell 

Steck 31;50* 1faction go n sale.

$1.25 quality, Monday 
$2.50 quality, Monday

Black Satin DucheSs. Regular $1.00. Monday
75*

A Pailette, Taffeta, Louisienne, Chiffon Taffeta 
and Foulards. Extra fine. Monday. .75*90*v.

Here’s a Chance to Get a Silk Dress A$2.15
Freeborn 98;

$1.75 Colored Chiffon Silk 
for $1.00

at

at a Very Low Figure at Spencer’s. Clifford

Black Taffeta Silkthe Noted Silk Store Colored Chiffon Taffeta, 45 inches, made in 
grey, cardinal, slate and mauve. Monday

$1.00
60c qualité, Monday ..

75c quality, Monday 
90c quality, Monday ..
$1.00 quality, Monday 
$1.50 quality, Monday ...................... ....$1.00

11-. ..45*
at60*

. Cream and White Lace Dresses. Values $50.00 
to $75.00. ‘Monday......... ................ $17.50

Two only Black Sequin Dresses. Regular $50. 
Monday.................................................... $17.50

t
.........."* ‘ 55*^-* *** M'"pride 1

70*

II 85* Lieut. Rowe, Sgt. Russell, Sgt. Baylis 
and Lieut. Mortimer, in 14th. 27th, 52nd 
and 62nd places respectively, each 
won £ 2.

Color-Sergt. Greet of Toronto has 
been in Aldershot hospital for 
days. The doctor is unable to 
whether he has enteric 
fever, and today his condition 
worse. Major Hutchison, adjutant of 
the team, has taken his place in all 
the competitions since his illness.

The Duke of Cambridge match at 
900 yards was fired today. This 
petition is open to all comers, and 
each competitor has ten shots. The 
first prize is twenty pounds. The Can
adian scores were: Bibby 36; Crowe 
43; Clifford 40; Drysdale 38; East- 
wood 41; Forrest 40; Freeborn 44; 
Greet 34; Latimer 38; Melnnls 44; 
McHarg 44; McKie 38; Morris 40; 
Mitchell 39; Russell 46; Rowe 47; 
Steele 44; Steck 44; Sharpe 42; White- 
horn 43; Baylis 45; Bowen 40; King 
30; Mortimer 45; Stuart 44.

In the All-comers aggregate, Private 
Steele, Guelph, Sgt. Rlohardson, Vic
toria, Sergt. Crowe. Guelph, Lieut. 
Mortimer, Ottawa, Sgt. Freeborn, Ham
ilton, Sgt. Mitchell, Hamilton.
Baylis, Toronto, in 6th, 8th, 11th, 22nd 
23rd, 28th and 36th places respectively 
each won a bronze medal, while Pte 
Latimer, Toronto, Sgt. Steck, Truro 
and Gunner Sharpe. Montreal, In 51st 
91st and 98th places respectively, each 
won two pounds.

(I
I

Natural Pongee, Reg. 
Monday, 25c ~

, Extra Heavy Pongee, Reg. 
$1 and $1.25, Monday, 75c

Monday, We Offer Tremendous Values in Silks. Silk 
Satin, Worth 50c, for 15c

say 
or typhoid-

:

500 yards of Very Heavy, Pongee in natural 
shade, go on sale Monday at tremendous 
saving prices. This is just the right weight 
for coats, etc. Regular values $1.00 and 
$1.25. Sale, Monday

190 yards of Natural Pongee, exceptional qual-But you will ̂ certainly have to be here when the doors open. At such a remarkable price as
of red, brown, blue, grey, green, etc.,

I
ity, 26 inches wide. Exceptional value. 

Monday, per yard
veryfine quality, at 5 . Monday- 25*.15* 75*

Ladies’ Muslin Blouses, Reg. $1.75 for $1 Slightly Soiled White Blankets, Reg. Val. to 
$9, on Sale, Monday, at $4.90A specially attractive Une of Blouses is now being shown in our 

Broad Street windows. These are being placed on sale Monday 
at extra special prices. All the season^ leading styles are shown, 
very prettily embroidered down front, with eyelet embroidered 
sleeves, edged with lace. Regular $1.75. Monday ... -..$1.00

•I

• F°r Monday’s clearance we are placing on sale a splendid line of Blankets. 
These have go_t a little soiled through being handled, but, nevertheless, they 
are as good as ever. Regularly sold at $9.00. Monday for............... $4.90 Sgt

Battenburg Lace Curtains, Sf::ial, Mon
day at $3.50 and $3.75

Children’s Dresses, Values 
$1.75 to $2.50, for $1.00

lit

i LANDS ON HIS NOSE
We are placing on sale for Monday some very effective Battenberg 

Lace Curtains in white and art shades. These furnish in a dainty 
manner drawing room and bed room windows and-are-wclugive 
value. Special, $3.50 ........... ................. .,...iT$S?$&-

z

<1
Children’s Dresses, in empire effect, square 

neck and kimona sleeves. Has bands 
of material piped with white and trimmed 
with large pearl buttons. All colors.
Regular $2.50, for................................. $1.00

Children’s French Dresses, with sailor col
lar and tie, trimmed with white braid. All
colors. Regular $2.50, for ............$1,00

Children’s French-Dresses, of checked ging
ham, square neck and bands of holland in 
contrasting color. Reg. $1.75 for $1.00 

Children’s Sailor Suits in all colors, with 
collar arid tie, in blue and white checks. 
Sizes from 2 to 6. Reg. $2.00, for $1.00

: *®W WESTMINSTER, July 13.— 
Alderman H. Gilley struck Auditor 
Moses B. Cotsworth a blow in the face 
and then followed him up Columbia 
street, but could not catch him, so 

gave up the pursuit. Alderman Lrvaon 
was a witness.

According to Aid. Bryson, Aid. Gil
ley asked Mr. Cotswortn at city hall 

Î lr h® could get a copy of his report 
; £ am;lrs- He stated that one

B *Aou'd have. t-een on fiio for the use of 
-i^members of the council. The alder- 

ÏKÜ1 },n^hie to secure a copv for
?^feSSGlfnPvAUd K°r Cotsvvor*h then told 

V*mey’ he was leaving the office îj®? ,h,e hC°uid gf‘ anything at the city 
t he did It on the square Mr 

jfegotBworth then left the 
jptre later in the morning Aid. G:nev 

talking with Aid. Bryson In front^eehUrtwhendrU15 8t0A® on Co"umb?a 
HKeek JThen Mr- Cotsworth 
Bung. Then the altercation

■ t
ft

Lace Curtains Special for 
Monday at $1.90

( :

fl BARGAINS IN CHANTECLER AND 
PAISLEY SILKS 

Rea. $1 Values for 65c ; Reg. 
Values for 90c Reg. $5 Val. lor

Special Bargains in White Canvas Shoes
Men’s White Canvas Shoes, Goodyear welted soles.
Woh&n’s Canvas Shoes,

Ü
Ü

MOwing to the phenomenal success of our July 

Sale, we are placing another big parcel of 

Nottingham Lace Curtains, comprising 200 

pairs,:on special sale for Monday, This col

lection is the best for value wehave eVer of

fered. They are-in white only an din a large 

variety of designs, suitable for

\

\
.« IJapanese Matting, 12k yd came

“ that he did not Insinuate that h»» 
llley, was not square.
The full force of the 
ow was not dealt as

; -

VüT**i Japanese MattingSr—an ideal floor covering 
for bedrooms, 36 inches wide. These come 
in blues, reds and greens and various de
signs. Watch our windows in Broad 
"Street for the many bargains we show. It 
will save you money to do so 
per yard ........... r........

a?a
«I* Reg. $3.00. .$1.90 

in white, black and brown. July Sale. .$1.25 
in the house. See our. Broad Street win- ®h<?e8* in white and brown, all sizes. Regular ufc to

dows. Special .

^alderman's
ed back as he saw it coming. Hia 

1 knocked off, and he was sent 
.0 Uie road. The blow was hard 
ought to raise a lump on the bridge
„îîr'.v.Cotf*orth 3 noae- Mr. Cots- 
irth then Informed the alderman that 
would have him arrested and tum- 

_away without picking up his hat 
subsequently a charge of common 
lanit was laid against the alderman 

Who Is to appear in court tomorrow^

!I: x every room

Special,
....±2%#90c hi$1.90 me

In

Waste Paper Baskets, Motto Plaques at $1.90
8t $2.75

X Novelty Curtains, MondayCamp Stools, 20c, Monday Motfo Flaques. These make a 
very suitable wall decoration 
for den and dining room. Frame 
of solid oak, Early English fin
ish. Special

Novelty Curtain Muslin, in new' designs, 
finished with lace edge and insertion. 
These muslins make very effective long 
and short curtains. Large range of de
signs. Special pej- yard, 40c, 35c and 25*

Waste Paper Baskets—made of 
solid oak, finished Early Eng

lish, mission style—
Special at $2.75

V

Camp Stools, (fames made of. hard wopd, fitted with canvas seat. Very useful “ 
for camping, boating or the lawn. Special Price

v TORONTO, July H—The city conn 
eil tonight voted «6.000 yearly for the 

11 Maintenance of the Grange art gallery 
muséum, and the sum of $105,000 

purchase more lands for the Grange 
>unds. The Grange was left to the 

by Goldwin Smith.

is<

20* $1.90 Ch

V

# :

- „ ■ mttm

Nothing Better Than a Good 
Cup of Tea to Refresh You. 
Take Elevator to Tea Room 

on tiie Third Floor.
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